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CATTLE.
8,..eder.' Directory

SWINE.

D. TROTT ABILlllrnt. �8., famous Du
roo·Jerseys and Poland·China.

Rellatered Btock, DURO()·JER8EY8. containI
breeden of the leading Itralna.X. B.8AWYER. - - ()helT7_le, Kan....

•. a. ALBERTY. - - ()berokee. Kanaae.
� Duroc-Jerseys.�ad for thll year'l trade; all ellilble to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD w'rOJ[T���S.DUROC JERSEYS Farm2mllelweltof-
• city on Maple Ave.

V. B. Howev Box 103, TODeka, Kans·,
Breeder and llilpper of Poland-China hop, Jerleyeattle, S. L. Wyandotte chlckena. Eggi In lealon.

FAIRVIEW HERD DlJRO()-JER8EYS
Hal 80 pip_of March, April, and May, 11101, farrow torthll le8l0n'l trade at reaaonable prtees, �

J. B, DAVIS, Fairview, Kana.

GRANGER HERD.
Established 25 years. Over 2000 shipped. Four

croseee. World's Fair, 4 highest priced strains of Po
land-Chinas. Bend atatnp. W. S. Hanna, RichterKans.

DUROC. JERSEY SWINE- REOISTERED.

SWINE. SWINJi.

1Il00 aorel.· Pure-bred ltook only. Herefordl, PolandChlnal, Light Brahmal and Beillan hares. Btock otall kinas tor lale. Pedigreed harel._!2.O. B.WHITAKER, rroprletor,Shad,. Bend, )[ana"".

RldBevlew Farm Herd of ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM RockyHIII.hortho�n.Berkshires 25 ()holce Young Bulls For Sale.
J. F. TRUE & lID., - - Pro",.Iet_••,

P. O. Perry, Kanl. R. R. Btatlon, Newman, Kanl.

Large English
Feur lioan December tarrow, and two Novemberfarrow, tor lale. No glltl old enough to breed. Bprlngpip quoted also.
BANWARING BROS.. Lawrenee. KaD.l.

VerdlBrla Valley Herd

POLAND-OHINAS.
La.-boned, PrIze-winning. We have for lale 80bead ot fall pip-the belt grown out lot we ever raleed.

!tTe���af:::,I�eh:� ::':e�f:h�� :�1�:i�h�0:C;lit tor nest tall'l Ihowi. Prlcel re8l0nable. NOa:lngont good onel Ihlpped on orden.
WAfT a EAST, Altoona, Kana.

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kan•• , R: R. 2, Breeder 01Maple Leal Herd of Thoroughbred PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLESHORTHORN CATTLE KIDS' DUKE 96687 at head ot herd. YounlbnlllAnd POLAND CHINA SWINE.
.

and helterl tor sale.
Farm Is 2 miles lonth JABER A.WATKINS,

N d Sb rtb V R ELLIS
ot·Rock Illand depot. WhltlnC, KAna. or.oo 0 erns ..

I Gardner, Kan••

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
8 C WI hi .K

.

THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE. R.. O��� C:' ansas,OHAB. A. BCHOLZ, Proprietor, - FB.urDOBT,KAH8_
--·jt6'LAND-CHINA SWINE.PObAND CHINAS 110 eOOD aprlng pip;-

• only a few- fall giltsbred ut tbey are OIIOlOlC. Write tor one. Don't delay.
DIETRI()H &I SPAllLDING. Richmond, K...

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
'l'HOB. EVANB, BREEDER,Hartford, Lyon County, • Kanaaa.

-SPE()IAL OFFERINGS-
FOR SALE - Four yearling bl1lll one Imported,"yeal'-Old bull, a tew young cows and helterl.

Higb-Class Poland-Cbina Hogs
Jao. D. M....haU, Waltoa, Harvey Co., KIDS..

Breeds lariB·slzed· and trrOwtby bOIS ""Ith lOodbone and fine finlsb and 8tyle. FOB SALB-TblrtyOotober and November gilts and 16 boars, also 100sprlnl pip, sired by Miles Look Me Over 18879.Prloes rllbt. Inspection and correspondence In-vlted. .

SYCAMORE SPRIN6S STOCK FAR"'.
SHORTHORNS.
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Font_aine, Kans.No Shorthornl tor nle at preaent, but will have a tewJoung thlnJra In the IPrln&. Peraonallnlpell"on Of OUlherd Invttai\.
CORRE8PONDEN()E SOLICITED,

The prize.wlnnln!!: herd ot the Great Welt. Sevenpr1Ha at the World a Fait. The home ot the greateltbreeding and prize-winning boan In the Welt, Inch 81B�nn.r Boy �1, Blaok Joe 28808, World Bealier andKlug Hadley. FOR SALE-An estra choice lot ofrl�hly-bred, well-marked plgl by thele noted lirel andOtIC ot thirty-live estra-Iarge, richly-bred 10WI. lnlpell'tlOIl or ftOrrBllIOndonce tnvl�.

====128:....::::===

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
c. E. LEONARD, BELLAIB, ]1[0.
Malel and temalel tor lale. Inspectton elpeclallyinvited. Lavender Viscount 1247l1li, the champion bullot the National Bhow at Kanlas City, he"dl the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, ManaBer.
Railroad and Telephone ltatlon, Bunceton, Mo_

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-OHINA HOeSm'Write for price I on choice spring plga; 100 to oe
r;;- teet trom. Third annual sale date, October n, I bave for sale a few October boars and lilts, 4NEWTON BROTHERS, Whiting, KanaaB. bred sows, and 70. winter and 8prlng pigs, goodbead and ears, large boned. Come and see them,or write me.

.JOHN BOLLIN,Klokapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kane.
(Express OMce, Leavenwortb.)

Riverside Herd 01 Poland·China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head ot herd. as.lBted

bJ a gnndIJon ot Mlaaonri'l Black Chief. Young ltackfor aBle reaaonable. All stock recorded tree.
M.. O'BRIEN, Llbert7, KaD.l.

KANB.t.B HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS hal lome
extra line spring Illta, lome Jannary Illta, andOOWI 18 monthl, bred to Ben. I Know� he by Perfect IKnow; and lome nice tall boan by een, I Know andU. S. Tec. Addreol F. P. MAGlJIRE1..Haven, Beno '"'0., Kalll.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,
From belt prize-winners. One spring boar, allo fall

and winter pig. tor oale.
WARE a PO()OKE. Station B, St,JOIepb,Mo.
Mound Valley Herd 01 POLAND·CHINAS
Hal some .how glltl bred to I. B. Perfection (25172 B.).Othera bred to Black U. B. Beot (21767). Allo allDe lottall plgo for oale. Priceo reasonable.
W.P.WIMMER.80N. Mound Valle,.,KaD.l.
A FEW POLAND-OHINA PltJS

FOR SAI.£•.

H. 1\([. SAT.zL�H,
BurllnBame, Kanaaa,

BREED'!lR OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERK8HIRI!: 8WINE,

COYSWOLD 8HEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE•

A BARGAIN IN POLAND·CHINAS
Owing to the scarcityof teedI am compelled to o1fer my en

tire berd ot Poland-Chinas for
Bale, which conetets of 56 line
spring pigs, 6 mature sows-2
bred tur tall tarrow, and berd
boar, Short· stop Tecumseh.The brood BOWS were bred by H. L. Adair, Clay too,III., Wm. Fenlers, Weln, Mo., and R. S. COOII:, Wlublta,Kanl. The sows coot me '175-wlll sdll tor '91. Tneboar cost .50-wlll sell tor '20. Theod price. are torquick saleB only. A • .M:. StUwell. Eureka, Kan8.

./
,

,

. ,___ .

Ii. R. LITTLE,
lOPE. DICKIIISOII co .• KAliS.

BREEDB ONLY
Tht; Beat, Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
c!��::�����8h��fc'i:&a:��:::
11�'1>«kWA!l%�TL�6'Wd:6 :i.sJt lerviceable age, and 1:1 bullOaIvee. Farm 1� miles from town.Can Ihlp on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Bantare. Fonudatlon ltook lelected from:bree Of 'he great herds ot Ohio .

CATTLE.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bredyoungBtock tor .ale. Your orden lollclted. Addresl L.K. Haleltlne, Dorchelter, Green Co., Mo. Mentionthis paper when writing.

..

.- .. '-=-�".

Fine Indlvldnall. .. Chlet I Know" aud "Look Me

MEADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS-Ten lIne youUg
Over" strains. R. J. ()onnewa,.. Edna, KaD.l,

buill for sale-all red. Red Laird, out of Lairdot Linwood, at head of herd.
.

F. (). KINGSLEY.Dover, Shawnee (lo., Kana.

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kana.. Breeder ot
Improved Chester White••

Stock For Sale.
Farm II.two mllel,northwelt

ot Reform Bchool. Regl.tered Here'ord.
Of eltber sex, at private s6le. I also bave 140" to " hlgb·gr..cies at private sale.

ALBERT DILLON, HOIIS, Kansas
SHORTHORN BULLSFORSALE

ROME, KANS•• Breeder 01
POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Two hundred head. All agel.ready tor buyen.

T. A. HUBBARD,

SUNNYSIDE HERD OF
PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
We now have for sale 80me estra good young boare,and a lot nfgllts8 to 10mooth. Old. All good. Gilts willbe bred 01 ."Id open al desired. Ihll 10 a choice lotor young stutr that will be priced cheap, quality conIidered.

M. L. SOnaRS. Altoona. Kau.
IITA.DARD HERD 0'

RegIstered D"roo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnae Co.. Kana.�� headed bJ Big Joe 'lIMIS, and othen. A few male11.... 0.. Mlol'Oh and Apriltarrow. 8. O.B.Lqbom .....

Blr Charming 4th at head ot herd. Ornlcklhank topcrollel on belt American tamllIel. YOUnl ltook forlale.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHOR·NS,
Dunlap, Morrla Co., Kanaaa.

Breeder DI PURE-BRED SHORT-HORI CATTLE,
Herd' BuD. Imported Brltllh Uoa. 1U69Z,

YOUNG • STOCK • FOIt - .AU.

Silver Creek Herd'
SHORTHORN CATTLE..
GWBNDOLINE'S PRINCB 180118 In aemce 10 IOn clthe ",100 cow Gwendollne 5th. Belt Scotcb� Ba�1and A.merican famlllel repreaented. Allo breea

High Class Duroe·Jersey Swine.
Oan Ihlp on Banta Fe, Frilco and MlalOuri Pacillcrallroadl.
J. F. 8TODDER, Burden, Cowie,. Co.,Kau

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Large.lln Ihe United Slatel
Splendid recently Iml'orted buill at head ot herd.Regl.tered animals on hand tor lal. at re8l0nableprlcel at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, nearlola and La Harpe, Allen Co., Kanl., and addrela Thoe .B. Anderson, Manager, there; or
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake Foreet, III.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM
Baa tor Sale a Few

CHOICE GALLOWAY B17LLS,
Blred by a World'i Fair wtnner. AllO a tew EnallihFos Temer PUPI ot IInelt quality.FOR BALE OR TRADE'-A Il1-aore lubnrban property In Del MOines, Iowa. Information promptlJ tnr·nlshed by the owner.

aI. R. HIG.GINS,
Keawiek, Keokuk Co., 10_.

MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 1421T1. Herd com·pOled ot YoungMaryB, Galate81 and Baneparelli. YOUnl!buill tor aBle.

InquireA.:tM. ASH()RAFTB�:r�'kno.�D.I·Ashcraft ... Bage Livery B!,rn, .Main S'reet.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.

POLLED DURHAMS! �lSdlr�:n�':to�e
largelt al well al thebelt Scotch bred Polled Durham herd ot cattle In theUnited States. W"150 Fine Duroc-Jel'lle,. Pigs,

... F. FAILOR, Newton, lowe.
Breed -the Horne off by ualnB a

RED POLLED BULL.
CHAS. FOSTER & SON, :..?:���.Breeden of Red Polled Oattlel Herd Headed bJ'_�ertul4Il8I. P_ bred ana pad.. tor aBle. �_� prtze.wlwItna LIght Brabmu. . J

GLI:NU" ... I: onUI\! nUnNlII. U I!lur". I\ANti.
L4ad1ng Scotch and Scotch-topped American tamllielclJmpoae tile herdi headed by the Orulcklhank bnll8aoUand'. Oharm 2r.IM, bJ imp. Lavender Lad, damb, Imp. BaronOrntobbanL hen&J bulll tor aBle.

0. r.WOL'I'B a BOM.Proprkton.

BBGIB'l'BBED GALLOWAY OA'l'TLB.
AlIO German· Coaoh, Saddle and
Trottlng-bred honol: World'i
��: I1����:���B��f: :��:lion Rosewood, a If-hand 1,100-pound IOn ot Montrole In lervlce .Vlslton alwaYI welome.Addresl BLA()KSHERE BB,OTHERS,J\llmdale, ()halle ()o., Kana

.. Ii'>< ......, ..
,
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SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Herd Bull, Sir Kolgh ·1:1&4.08.Herd Boal'll, Blaek U. S. :ld 2558:1 8. and8unflower Blaek ()blet 28608.Representative ltack tor lafe.
ADDREBS

ANDREW PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, Eakrldlle, Kane

In writing advertisers. mention the
KANSAS FABJID.
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HORSES, AND MU'LES.SHEEP.

HEIfRY AVERY & SON,

RI.VE'R.SIDE
PEROHERON HORSES

STOCK· FARM.
AN60RA 60ATS Registered and hlgh·grades for

• nle In lots to lult cuatomera, by
S. D. MOHERMAN. Ottawa, Kansas.

O. L. l'HISLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., .Kus., Importer and Breeder 01- .;,;

J. W. &. J. C. ROBI80., Towanda, Kansas.
..

Importer. and Breederl. Lergeat Herd In the Slate. ,..,..".,.."" _II F""IIG" 00lI0''
Ho....., ".,11 SIto..tIJo.." Oattl••

Inspection Invited.

BREEDERS OF IlI21port:ed, an.d. HOll21e Bred.
. A.ll A.Ke••

Pure Percherons. POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN cAtrLE. POLAND·CHINA HOGS. Prlc8IRIght

Snyder Brothers, - - Winfield, Kansas..

F S 1 25 CI d d 1 I I dl 8 I d Conslstlnll' of 100 bulls, from 8 months to .. years old,

stalft�nl�?;;;rvlcea�lee:ge�a�"d l�':n�re�� reg stere and 90 yearlinll' heifers. I will make very low prices

Inspection and correspondenc e Invited.
on bulla, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me, or come at once If yOU want a barll'&in.

SHROPSH.IRE RAMS
PERCHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kanl. Young stock for lalo of olthor 18X. All regll'
tored.

Ram lambs, yearllnll', and 2·year·olds. Grand

quality at drouth prices. Wet or dry we are

always headquarters for Shropshlres.
Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK Ii SON, • • Wolcott, Kansas.

LIVE STOCK'AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONE., The largeBt herd of Percheron horses In thewest and

I.tt.'V'e St:ook A-.:a.oUo:l1eer. tho belt bred herd In America. A choice collection of

Davenport, Jowa. Have an extended acquaintance ,y!lung stalllou,a and mares alwaYI on hand. Prices con

among ltock breeders. Terml reBBonable. Write be
slstant with quality. Addrell, or come and see at

fore claiming date. oeee, Hotel Downl. "'.""''''', O'Q OountJ/, K_••••

R B. BDMONSON,late of Lexington, Ky. and Tat
• terlall'l (of Chicago, limited), now located at 208

Sheldley Building, Kansas City, Mo., olrers his lervlce
al Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd and Stu

_
boob. Wire betore lixlng datel.

Prospect Farm�

in the country.

R� L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunceton, Mo.

SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and un-to
date on breeding quallty and
values. Have a larll'e ae

quaintanoe .amonll' and am
. seUlnll' for the best breeders

Terms low. Write for dates.

8,;!X�K AUCTIONEER

Col. J .•. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Ka_.
Special attention given

to lelllng all klndl of pedl'
greed stock,also largo lalel
of graded ltock. Terml
reasonable. Correlpond·
ence lollclted. MentloD
KA1iBA.8 Fa.D.

__"." 01

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AND
SHORTHORIf OATTLE.

;'�.'

JAM"£S W. "PARKS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer,

MAR8HALL. MO.
8ales made anywhere,

Have been and am now

booked for the belt lales of

hlgh·clall s t 0 c k h e I d In
America. Thoroughly POIted

��Jt�dlr:�� ean�cq��t;l:::�
. among the leading ItO c k·
breeders of America. Terml
reasonable. Write me before

claiming your date.

H. N. Ho1dell21an.,

Girard, Crawford Co., Kana •

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES

And HOLSTEI. FRIE81U CATTLE.

CATTLE.

Oall/e" Sheep" and Hogs.'
. Owing to shortage In crops, I wtu sen a tew registered red Bates Shorthorn cows or heifers,
sate In calt to fine, registered bull, at famine prices. Will also sell registered Shropshire

�:��g�b�:i��t;;���ea��oe:t:�����c:�.r���:;b:!�Ot�:-d':�i:��e�n:n�o��:og����'����P�'�:�
MissourI Chlet 25785, one of the best sons of MissourI's Black Chief 19399, and out of a sow

from Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115, whose dam WiU by Klever's Model, the great '5,100 sire.•

J. OLARENOE NORTON, Moran, Kansas.

GALLOWA.YS.
largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulla, oowa, and hellera for aale.

g.VV.Thrau,gureka,Ka�sas

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.

The- Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns
Have on hand for ready sale, 50 Youn. Bulls. from 6 to 110 months old; also a few II'OOd heifers,

Address .. H. ,0. Tudor, Holto�, Ka�s.

Dip & Wash (for Live Stock) n
Dipping, washing or spraying live stock is essential for ',_j
the cure of Scab, Man�e, Itch, etc., and forkilling and .

'

removing ticks, fleas, hce, etc. Lincoln Dip is com- D·
'\ posed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oils, but con- _

.,. tains neither lime nor arsenic. It is effective but not 1 _.

poisonous or injurious, Write for literature upon
I.ItI<:.!p�. treatment of stock for skin parasites,

»

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158 E��Huron�St.,�Chicago.
Branch Office: 408 Hall Building, Kanua City, Mo.

WHEN;WRITINO ADVERTISERS MEtlTION KANIAI' FARMER�

For Sale-A few Shorthorn heifers. and Peroheron stallions; also a Spectal BarJraln on 9

Re....tered Bereford Bnn.. ,. yeal'll old, and .. few Full·blood Percheron Jl[are';

Draft Stallions T�a
SHIRE, CLYDE, AND.�••

PERCHERON BREEDS.

AMERICA'S LEADING
-� HORSE IMPORTERS!

EVERY FIRST PRIZE: except one, at the Unl
versal Exposition. Paris in 1000.
NINETEEN MEDUS at the Great Peroheron

Show at Nogent·le·Rotrou In 1901.
THIRTY· FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of France at Nantes and other shows

.
throughout the Draft Horse Breeding Districts
of that .eountrv.. _

.

THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermade

by ANY FIRM now In' business Just received £It

our stables.
'

McLAUGHLIN BR-OTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••280 HEAD FOR SALE.••

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

PEARL SHORTHORNS
BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 1199t5.

Inspection Invited

c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

SCOTT & MARCH"

HEREFOR'DB.
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In service, HESIOD 29th 66804, Imp, RODERICK 80156, MONITOR
682711, EXPANSION 9386S, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 88731. HESIOD 29th Il8104

� Twenty·nve mile••outh 01 Kan... City on Frl.co, Fort Sco" • Memphl.. and K. C., P•• a. RallNllda

Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
-HERD BUL:J:.,fiI ARB

IMPORTED COLLYNIE 1815022 bred by Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR U0609 bred b,:r w. So Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane Wuu..

ADMIBAL GODOY 188872 bred by Cha&. E. LeoDlU'd

FEMALES are the best Ci«UICKSHANK faml11ea topped from the leadlnll' Importations and Ameri.
oan herds. These added to the 10Bll' established herd of the" Oasey Mixture," of my own breedinll'

and distinguished for individual merit, constitute a breedinll' herd to whloh we are pleased to in:
vlte the attention of the publlo. 'Inspeotlon'and corresponiience sollolted, Address all correspOnden••.

to manager.

E. l1li. Williams,. 8. l1li. OASEY, OWlI8r,'
IIIIaIIa"",.. SlJaWllee Mou"tI, He",.y OOUllty, Mo.

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
THE fil00TOH BRED BUL�.

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149�
HEAD OJ:!' THE HERD.

LORD MA.YOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender'lId; out �i I�p. L;.d,. �i th�M;"&'�;
and Is one of the greatest breedlBll' bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad oa_ of

11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heltel'll bred to'Laird of LInwood for eaIe. .AlaCI

breed Shetland pOnies, Inapea'ion invited. ColTlBPOnd8ll.. IOlIoited. A few JoaBll' ballll a1rI4 II,.

LordMayor for sal.. ,
.

,

Address T� P. BABSl, Proprietor, DOYftr, Shawnee .Co., Kanl'

I
t
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STEELE BROS B 1 I '0
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K' ": 'ill' ." ftu 'f m ] stood the 'drouth and heat of the sum- '

, �,8 YO r, DUg as 0." ansas. MQfl�U, 'fa <lJIl1,!Itim. �e�r.qU�:p,!e�: �!es���g���:I::� ,

Breeder. o. .ELECT "

. ' -

where the stand' is not good or where
, ,

Grow Stock Feed This Fall. the growth has been lIeriousiy retarded

HEREFO'RD CATTLE 'MISSOURI 'AGRIOULTU.u:L EX'PERUiENT STA� by: the drouth, sowing at the rate of
, .' TION. about 2 pounds per acre, and Cov.er,

-------------'------------- Owing to the unprecedented drou.th lightly. If sumcient rain comes to start
In,peetlon or Correapondence In,lted and excessive Heat the supply of stOCK it well, it will make a large amount

feed .
of all classes in all portions of of ,excellent pasture for sheep, hogs, and

the State will be much beloW' the aver- 'cattle, and will continue green, until

age, and in most secttona-wtllbe very
the .: ground freezes. Its ,greatest

scarce and expensive. Already" a: ,large growth will occur after' the corn is cut.

amount of, the surplus stock- 'has been Rape will do better, however, if
thrown oil the market, 80 that less feed sown alone; in which case 3 pounds of
will be required than - in the average seed per acre should be used. .Dwart

r... _. H rd , aiL .�... year. At the same time, every indica- E�sex is the variety to use. The seed
....u•.-.8wn a .:'. a ••o.......or... tion I10ints to a great shortage -In farm wlll cost from 6 to 10 cents per pound,

stock next iaprlng, and to the fact that or .from 12 to 20 cents per acre, .eo

abnormally high prices will then' pre- that the farmer will' not be at much ex.

vall.
' '. pense, even if the season is not fav-

It will be very profitable therefore orable enough to make a crop.
for' the 'farmer to carry' over as much. TURNIPS.

stock .. as ·possible,· 'and, to take that On land especially suited to this pur
through, the, wtnter hi' a -good thrifty pose, turnips,would be worth sowing;
,cohdltlon;:', It is s<iarcely necessary to for -the farmer WbO expects to wlnter :

,say that only first class stock can be any 'considerable, number ()f Iilheep.INDEPENDENCE, MO., profitably wintered. .thls ,time., If the, While in ordinary seasons this crop is

B�BBDBRS, AND IMPORTBR"!; OF ,supply; 'of- good "stock 'is below that not considered especially profitable ex-
which can be .wlntered, it will be the cept in 'a 'small way, yet in v1�w of

H'
, "

�'
"

<

d ,best p()s!lib�e::Inv,estment to ssell oft .the the great scarcity of feed, it will' be

ere or - :inferi<?r st9,cJ.(.!.I,�d.. l>uy.well ,bred ·ani- well worth growing 'this year.
_

"

,',' '

", ''111', mals of good quality. Such an oppor-
'tunity fd"tiuy. godd' stock at' low figures

RYE AND WHEAT, '"

Herd'"
'does not "com,e,"often,;�"-, ,

A 'large area of rye and wheat shoU'ld "
'

One of the' Oldest and Lar-t be SOWI). as early as· possible, for ,fall, .

a�-, 'GROW F,ORAGE, THIS, FALL.
I A rica. winter; and early spring pasture. ,.jn me

, The: supply of ' feed can be largely, in- Of course it is understood that if'the'
ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail. 'creased by growip,g one or more forage drouth continues through August, all of

" crops which can De made to mature be. the crops recommended, for hay, will
Ii- " 'tween now and frost; provided an aver- fail, but in view of 'the' great scarcity

lOTI SElES, II LABIE D. SIALL LOTS ALWAYS FO. Ull age, rainfall occurs' from now on. of feed, it will be well worth the in-
Among the crops that may be sown' DOW vestment and risk to sow every avail
for this purpose, the following. are reo- able acre in something that will pro
ommended: duce feed if it rains. It is hardly

necessary to 'add that all the straw
should be carefully saved for feed, that
all the corn fodder should be preserved,
and arrangements made to' protect the
stock against the winter storms; to
make the feed go as far as possible.
The experience of 1881, the time of

the last disastrous drouth, in Which
the continued rain of 'the 'wiJlter did so
much damage to the small amount of
feed on hand, should not be forgotten,
and every reasonable precaution 8hoU:ld
be taken to prevent its repetition this
winter. H. J. WATERS,
Oolumbla, M;o. Dl:rector ..

SORGHUM.

Sorghum is 'another drouth and heat
reststlng crop, very productive, and
will mature before frost if sown now on
well prepared land at the rate of about
a bushel of seed per 'acre. The Early
Amber variety is preferred for this
late sowIng. The hay may be partially
cured in the swath, and then made Into
large shocks to complete the curing pro-,
cess, and stackedfater. Unfortunately
the supply of sorghum and cow-pea
seed is almost exhausted in our mar
kets, owing to the large recent' deinand.
'Unless the farmer has a supply of seed
on hand or knows where- it can be got
ten quickly it will be better to try some,

thing else as it is getting late, especial-
ly for cow-peas.

'

KAFFm·CORN.

Kamr·corn is closely related to sor

ghum, and may be grown and handled
in essentially the same way, with al
most as satisfactory results, although
it is not regarded as' quite so good a
hay plant. The markets still have a
fair supply of this seed.

MILLET.

M1llet may be used quite successfully;
and .wtll stand considerable drouth, and
much heat. The farmers 'of Missouri
are too ,familiar with this crop, to, need
any advice concerning the; methods of
growing and harvesting it;

BROWN DOURAH.

Brown dourab,' a plant clOsely re
lated to sorghum and Kamr-cotIi, some
what extensively used in the.' dry por
ttons of Kansas, may be used if the
seed of the others' mentioned can not
be gotten. It is not considered to be
quite so' productive and satisfactory,
however.
This about exhausts the range of

profitable hay crops for late sowing.
Crimson clover does not succeed 'well
in this climate as a rule, and does not
resist drouth.

FOR FALL PASTURE.-RAPE. -

Rape has been grown successfully for
fall pasture, in this 'State, but the ex

perience 'with this' plant for fall use
is somewhat limited, and -lt is riot con
sidered so sure a crop as the hay crops
just named., It is a cool weather plant,
and requires a reasonable amount 'of

..........................ID®II®SXS I moisture; ,but the sprlul sown,rape hali

Young Stock For Sale

T. ·T"",."n· a' Son.,K.
• •• •

GALLANT KNIGHT tauee In lervice. HO'lll',woUld fOU 111,,' a'oo'lll' In oalHo' or a bull lired lIf"GallG'
Knl,ht tauee? HII lit 'lll'on " prIJel at the National- Cattle Sho'lll' _aid a' KlUl.lu Olt, lu' October. tOO hear
In herd. Correlpondence IIIld tnapectlon invited. •

..

,

.

OUDOELL'& SIMPSO�.

FOR SALE--AtHalt Their Value..

�I
I must sell; am overstocked andshert, of feed.

13 head of Blaok. mealy nosed Jacks and Jennets;
"I relrllltered Stallions (all &,ood a&,es); 23 Horses.
conslstln&, of mares (In foal). 1- and 2-year-old
(lolts, and some D�vln&' Horses.

S. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, KallSaa.

Our Spot Cash Guarantee Reads--
Security Gall Cure will cure all galls from saddle or colar while .horse
working. Sore Shoulders made well by use of 'Securlty Gall Cure.
This is the truth. 't'ry it now-your horses need it to-day...
We assume all risk and will Immedia.tely refund' money if you are not
ilrlled. Ask your dealer for a box or send us twenty-five cents.

SEOURITY SroOK FOOD 00., MIIIIIEAPOLlS" MIIIII.

"BLACKLEGINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment, ready for use.

No ml.x1ng, filtering, or Injecting. Applied with 110 needle, furnished free,

PAST�UR VAOOI� 00.; Ob.i.OftKO.
BRA.DR DFFIDE. 4DB H.IIBIll,., K_.'!. DIIJf••••

A Sure_PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke, Davis i4 Compan.,.'s Blackle. Vaccine Impro'Yed.
Read.,. for Immediate Use. No EspeDslve Outfit Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boiled water accor.dlng to directions,
and Inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the II&IIlO as vacclnatlon 'Prevents Smallpoz: In the human family. Specify Parke, Davis &; Co. '8

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the klnd that Is sure to be reliable. EvERY LoT 18 TB8TBD ON

CA.TTLIIi BUORB IT LEAVRB OUR LAOORA.'l'ORIB8. Wrl� for Literature and Full Information, Free on
Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ""

PAIlKE. DAVIS i':J COMPANY. Deb·oit. Michiean.
Branches: New York Cit.,., Kansas Cit!:. Baltimore, New Orleans, Chlca.o.

, W..tkervllie. Ont •• Montreal. Que •• and London, En.lana.

� Colorado and Utah
,VIA SANTA FE,

At Rates Lower Than Ever Be'ore�
•

•

On Sale August 1 to 10 Inolusive, September 1, to 10 'Inolusive.

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo and return, • ,115.00
Glenwood Springs and return, •• ,215;00
BaIt Lake City and Ogden, and return, • ,80.00

, 'Jnly 10 to 31. Rnd AuJrUit 11-to 31. round trip tickets to same points as named
above will be sold at one fare plus 12 for the round trip.

,

A Pullman Observation Sleepejo runs between Kansas Clty'and Colorado Springs
. on Santa Fe trains Nos. 5 and 6. The observation end Is for free Use of all Pullman pass-
'lllllrers .. "

'

For furtheJ' particulars, rates and other dates or to other places, or for free COPJ of
..
A Colo1'!\(lo SUmmer," write to, or call on., _ •... , .. ' .

,

'T. L. IUIIG,
,'4irent, the�A�on, Topeka II: Santa Fe :aauwa-y. TOPBItA.. KANSAS.

COW-PEAS.

, Cow-peas, if sown at once 'on
well prepared land, wheat, or 'oat stub
ble that' is broken, ought, to make one
.or two tons of hay that excels clover
in feeding value. This hay can be
gotten oft the ground in time to sow
the land in wheat without another
breaking, the surface being disked just
ahead of the drill. Cow-peas improve
the land, just as clover does, and
make a splendid preparation for
wheat. The Whippoorwill or New Era
varieties are recommended, sown at the

Is rate of a bushel . per acre, either broad
I c'ast or preferably with a wheat drill.
The hay is cured and handled about

sat- the same as clover. Cow-peas stand
the heat and drouth well.

LesBons Taught by a Drouth.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:--'I'he condi
tions that prevail south, east, and north
of us in the principal corn producing
sections are, very similar to our own in
regard to producing an average yield
of that useful, almost necessary, Ameri..
can cereal. '

Every year the wide-awake farmer
learns something in' connection with bis
work. The school of experience is an

apt teacher, but this winter the farmer', '

who lives in the section, where the
dro�,th .haa been most severe will take
a' di1f�l'ent course of study. Heretofore
-it has, been how best to dispose of my

,

grain' crop, principally corn. 'This year
it will be how can I best secure what
I' have so it will feed the most stock
through the winter and wha.t feeds had
I better buy to make up the deficiency.
It is a hard proposition at best, but

it is one we have all got to meet.
Before taking up the conditions as

they are let us mention what �hey might
have been had the farmers learned
some of the lessons that the weather of
the last few, weeks has taught them.
Farmer A is in good circumstances,

financially., He has his farm free from
debt as well as all else he has around
him. This .sprtng his cribs were filled
or nearly so with 1900 surplus corn.
Corn was then selling on ·the market
for a fair price' so he let it go. He
did not need the money, but he thought
by getting it he could make-a good pay
ment on the eighty that was for sale
across the road.
Now he has the land, but only enough

corn to, feed until about the first
of October. Of course if we' could see
a ,fear' or even three 'months ahead
we would need' never, to do more work,
but there is a safe way of doing things
and .another way that resembles vety
much a gambling game.
There are a few risks to be assumed

in all transactions, but those that, have
the element of chance reduced to a
minimum should be selected. If l�arln
er A had needed the money to liquidate
some debt it would have been a dUIl
erent case, but as it is it was a platn
case of trying ,to beat the "weather
maker" at his own game, since the
weather has it in its power to regulate
the size of our crops. The banker, mer
chant or any, other man engaged in a
certain line of business who has his af.
fairs; so arran'ged that the erratic move
ments' of the.markets or supply and de.
mand does not eftect the financial
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4. What means have been used for
their, destruction?

6. If successful, give paJ;".ticulars or

refer to persons who can give definite
Information.'

6. Is the pocket gopher present In
your township?

7. Are they abundant, common, or

rar,e?
8. Approximately, what Is the extent

In acres of Injury done by them?
9. What means have been tried for

their repression?
10. If successful, can you give par

ticulars, or give address of some one

who can give us useful Information on

the subject?
11. Is the Striped or Graund Squirrel

(SpermophUus trldecemllneatus), pres
ent in your township?

12. Does It injure crops, and to what
extent?

11. Is the Striped Gopher or Ground
Squirrel (Spermophllus tridecemllne

atus) , present In your township?
14. Does It Injure farm crops? To

what extent?

standing of the firm is considered to be
a good business man. With the' banker

money is his stock In trade. With the
farmer grain and In our western States
that is principally corn, is primarllly
his stock in trade. He may consume It
on the farm and offer It on the markets
of the world In the form of beef and

pork or mutton, but it must be conced
ed that the production of any of the
meats such as the markets now demand
can not be possible unless a liberal
quantity of grain of some kind be used.
For a banker to run short of that

which is necessary to carry on

his business would mean fall�
ure to the institution with
which he was connected. For a

farmer to run short of grain ought to be
looked upon in the same light. After
the farmer gets In the habit of keeping
his corn one year before disposing of it
he will never go back to the old way
where the element of chance is increas
ed. After the "rotation" gets In perfect
running order, that is after the 'first
crop has been cribbed and not disturbed
to any great amount until another crop
Is assured there will be no inconven
ience experienced. The shrinkage ,by
drying out of the corn In the crib will
amount to so little in 'actual practtca
that it will tie more than overcome by
the satisfaction of knowing that you
are on a solid basis. This is only' one
of the many lessons that the disasterous
drouth Is teaching us. HENRY HATCH.
Barry, Kans.

REMEMBER THE

Telephone
The very first day you get time, sit down and write for prices
and fuil information. All instruments, poles and wire sold

outright to you. We are not in the trust.

KelloggSwltohboard '" Supply Co., 232 S.Creen St.,Chloago, III.

Montrave, for Royal Archer, a compact,
richly fieshed bull of faultless symmetry.
Royal Archer was bred by exhibitor
and was sired by the Collyine-bred bull
Brave Archer, which was sold for 1,200
guineas two years ago for exportation
and Is one of the best breeding bulls
in the United States at the present time.
The Galnford Hall bull Silver Bell,
which was bred at Collynie and won

first priz(\ at the Royal, had second
place, third going to Captain Graham,
Stirling of Strowan for CocK Robin, a

bull of Uppermill blood.
The cow class was not so strong rela

tively as the others, but the first prize
winner, Strowan Marchioness 6th, was

Datu cla(tJUld onili/or ,ala which are oollertued a very good animal.. The two:year-old
or ,are to be adtIertued (fl thu paper. heifer class was a grand one. Here the
October 7, lool-NewtoD Brol., DDfOC·Jeney nlDe, noble chief of the Lovat Scouts took first

W8��'tger��fo�'lool-AmerlCaD Berklhlre AI�oclatlon and second prizes with .two very fine
Sale at Kanl... CW)' heifers, .the first a roan and the other a

The War on Prairie Dogs. le���:�ber 21� I I-ErDlt Bro�., Shorthornl, Tecu�- red. The first winner-Beaufort Pride
The Kansas Legislature at Its last November 90·22, lool-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, '3d-was' afterward awarded the female

. session provided for experiments to de- EJetc:��!� ��: l�s�:a�,�:'��=��iFunkhouler, championship of the section. Both .these
termine the most effective and eco- H�r::�::�e:\�n,��I�I:c.DUDcan,ShorthOrDI,KllDla,

winners were promptly secured by Mr.
nomical means of destroying prairie City.

N. P. Clarke, of Minnesota, U. S. A., who

!�g!P���P�i���;! !��h��d�nfO�h�h�t:!�: s,;'I:�::7:1��8JIt��' tor Sotham'l Annual CrIterion ���sb����:ho:��:���e� �:��n1��e�!!�
pose and the work placed in charge of K!:o'::;,u�lIY�M�:,�re�o:�DDard and othen, at fortnight and is today negotiating the
the Board of Regents of the State Ag- March 25-27, 19lr.l-NatloDai Hereford Exchange, Chi· purchase of another large lot of heifers
rlcultural College. The board has em- oal�rllln'����N�:::fJla��:��ord ExchaDge, KaD' in Rosshire. .In a magnificent class 'of
ployed as field agent Prof. D. E. Lantz, lao Clt� Mo. (Sotham maDagement.) yearling heifers Mr. Robertson, Balleeh
who will work under the direction of N���' (:t�=-z!':�����::t':�foMEXChaDge,Omaha, in, was clear winner with Lovely Tulip,
the council of the experiment station. JUDe2H6Ll�NatloDal Hereford Exchange, ChI- a real beauty; which also was secured
In order Intelligently to carryon cago, Ill. (Hotham maDagement.) by Mr. N. P. Clarke along with half a

these experiments it Is desirable to dozen other heifers from the same herd.
know the magnitude of the work. The Americana at Highland Park Show. Second prize went to a Douglass
actual distribution of the two pests The enterprising American breeders

heifer of beautiful quality, and she
named in the act, with the extent of

of Imported stock evidently do not In- too will cross the Atlantic along
the damages due 'to each, should be de-

tend that their herds and flock shall de-
with Mr. Clarke's otuer purchases. In

termined. The experience of the farm- teriorate so long as England'or Scotland' connection with the purchase of the
ers of the State in their efforts at re-

can produce animals 'ot, sufficient merit
Shorthorn champion by Mr. W. D. Flatt,

pressing these evils is also desirable. It may be well, to note that during the
With the object of securing such in- to matntaln the present standard. last week Mr. Flatt has also purchased
formation the present circular is sent Mr. David Young, editor of the North, twenty yearling heifers from the Earl of
out to township trustees and other cit- British Agriculturist, sends a report of Rosebery, six from the Royal herd at

izens of the State. the annual show held in July at Iverness Windsor, seven from Mr. Duthie, Col-
It is believed that but one species of by the Highland Society, the National lynie, nine from Mr. Marr, Uppermlll,

prairie dog, Cynomys ludoviclanus, Is Agricultural Society of Scotland to the and quite a number of heifers from
found in the Btate., Two species of Live Stock Report, which in' part is as

.

other leading herds. do far as we have
pocket gophers occur. The prairie go· follows: heard, however, Mr. Flatt's Shorthorn

pher, Geomys bursarius, is found in In the Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus and champion bull Choice Goods is the only
eastern Kansas. The plams gopher, the West Highland sections, the show, male that lias been purchased for Amerl
Geomys lutescens, is found In sandy both in point of numbers and quality, is ca at the show and apparently the

parta of western Kansas. The specific admitted on all hands to be American buyers are this year confining
characters which separate these species one of the best that was ever their purchases mainly to females-prin-
need not be given, but In general they seen hi Great Britain, "the stud cipally heifers.

"

may be 'distinguished by' the smalley farm of the world." As the Shorthorns The exhibit of Aberdeen-Angus cattle

size of the plains species and the small- are the breed which the American buy- was probably the best made by that

er size of the hills of soil which it ers were paying the most attention to breed at any show of recent years. Very
throws up. we shall deal with that section first. In few foreign buyers of Angus cattle were

Two species of the prairie squirr'els the aged bull class the Gainford Hall to be met at the show. Mr. Robbins, of
(Bpermophill) are found In Kansas, and bull Inspector; -a massive, lengthy, level The Breeder's Gazette, who has been
are popularly called gophers. The act animal which won the championship at visiting the Aberdeen-Angus herds of

of the Legislature does not refer to the Royal Dublin Show last spring, had Scotland, within the last few days made

these; but In 'order to prevent errors in the first prize. At the Royal Show last some very cautious offers, but so far we

answering the agents Inquiries their dis- month Inspector could not get any bet- have not heard of any of these having
tributlon is made a part of the inquiry. tel' than third in the prize list as his up- been accepted. Within the last fort

The work of the Spermophili may be ward course was effectually barred by night, however, a fairly large lot of

easily distinguished from that of the the King's two bulls, Royal Duke, the high-class doddles has been purchased
true gopher from the fact that their unbeaten champion, and Pride of Col- by Colonel Judy, for exportation to the

burrows are always open. The small lynie, who stood reserve to Royal Duke States. The BalUndalloch Challenge Cup
striped squirrel, Spermophilus tridecem- for the championship at the Royal. But for the best bull was awarded to Mr.

lineatus, does not heap tip soil at the as neither of the Windsor bulls were Whyte, for the famous bull Jlpsey
opening of Its burrow, but carries It sent to the Highland this year the Gain- 'Baron, a big good bull bred by the exhl

away. The larger, species, the gray ford Hall bull was here able to secure biter's father, Mr. William Whyte, Spott,
ground squirrel, Bpermophtlus frank- first place. Second to him came the very Kerrlemuir-the "Thrums" of Barrie's

lInni, often allows the soil to accumu- good but not very big bull Golden Star, popular novel. Jipsey Baron also won

late in heaps near its burrow, but the owned by Mr. Wilson, Pirriesmill, bred the president's medal as the best repre
mouth of the latter is never, closed as by Mr. Marl', Uppermill, and of a cow of sentative of the breed. The Balllndal

in the case of the pocket gophers. "

the famous Missie strain. A grand class loch Cup for the best cow was awarded

Township trustees are especially in- of twenty-five two-year-old .bulls was to Lord Rosebery for Effie of Dalmeny, a
terested In Section 1 of the act, whtca headed by the champion of the breed at most beautiful cow, which had for her Grazing Steers on Corn and Cow-Peas.

permits townships to make cooperative the show. This was the roan bull, Choice keenest competitor the ,very handsome' It is evident that allowing cattle to

efforts to destroy the prairie nog and Goods, bred by Mr. Durno, Jackston, and Powrie cow, Pride of Powrie 9th, which gather a crop instead of harvesting and

gopher. The field agent of this experi· exhibited by another Aberdeenshire won the championship of the breed at feeding it, must be a saving of ex

ment station will assist indlviduMs and farmer, Mr. Therson, Craigsville. Choice the "Royal." pense. If at the same ti'me the gains
communities to the extent of his ability Goods is a grand bull and barring a In the Galloway section, in which the made. are satisfactory, this method of

in making' war upon these pests of the slight "gaudiness" at the tallhead he is entries were more select than numerous, feeding should commend' itself. The

farm. all but faultless in symmetry, while he the championship of the breed was Arkansas station recently tested the de-

The following .inquirtes have been shows a grand cover of mellow and very awarded to Mr. Andrew Montgomery- sirabillty of grazing steers on a field of

prepared by Professor Lants, the field even flesh. He had not worn the rosette the king of the Clydesdale clan, as he Is corn and cow-peas, supplementing this

agent. It will be well to send answers of supreme victory many hours before called-for a yearling heifer of alto-, food with as much cottonseed as the

to these to Professor D. E. Lantz, Man- he was secured by 'Mr. W. D. Flatt, of gether exceptional style and quality. In animals required. The 6 steers used in

hattan, Kans. Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, the net price the Highland cattle section the cham- the test were turned on a five-acre field

................ County, paid for him being £400. As showing plonship of the breed was awarded to after the corn had been pulled. The

Township. the quality of the stock in this class It Mr. Campbell, Butherlandahlre, for' the yield of corn was 2& bushels to the

Name of person reporting " .. , may be noted that the Ratcheugh bull great bull Laoich, which has' held the acre, which Is regarded as hardly an

P. O. Address.. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. Baron Abbotsford, which took first prize championship of the breed for the last average crop. The cow-peas gave more

1. Are prairie dogs found in your at the, Royal, had here to take third five years, and is undoubtedly the' best than an average growth of vines, but

township? ,
' "." place, the second prize going to Mr. Highland bull ever seen In any show- less than an average crop of peas. None

2. Are they abundant, common, or Macfarlane, {Tomich, for Margrave, a yard. of these had been plcke�1.
rare? very good roan which, like the first prize The sheep classes were grandly filled. The steers required sixty-five days to

8. Approximately.,bow, ID8.J)y a,cree winner, was �t shown at the Royal. In In Blackfaces Mr_ Archibald took the consume all the food on the 6 acres.

in the, township are Occupied by their
I
a,very strong clase ot year1lnl bulls the championship with a. magnificent ram, They were allowed acc8ls to only one

'VUla&eis?
.

.' '. . �rst prile went to Sir John Gilmour, of and for the tblrd year ,In succession. Mr. thlr<l of the field. at. a time. Th. cot-

Hume, Barrelwell, took the champion
ship for Border-Leicesters. In Ohevtots,
Mr. Elliot, Hindhope, was invincible as
usual.
The Clydesdales made a magnificent

show. They also furnished a striking
demonstration of the value of an im
pressive sire, for quite three-fourths of
the prize-winners were sired by the
Messrs. Montgomery's great horse
Baron's pride, which was champion at
the Aberdeen Highland in 1894 and IS
far and away the most successful breed
ing, horse of the day. The. male cham
pionship was awarded to Messrs. Mont
gomery for a sensational Baron's Pride
yearling colt for which £ 2,000 was offer
ed as soon as the judging was over, but
was declined. We understand that Mr.
N. P. Clarke will take a big string of
Baron's Prides home with him, along',
with the numerous prize-winning heifers
he has purchased lately.

The Breeder's Art.
In concluding his "Shorthorn Cattle"

-the title of which work does not aug-
.

gest the happy, free-fiowing style of its
narration, nor its romantic setting-,A.l
vin H. Sanders pays the following
beautiful tribute to "the breeder's art:"
"The sculptor lures from the solid

marble images of grace, beauty, or

strength that provoke the plaudits of
the world. His contact with his work
is direct. In .calling from stone the
creatures of his own conception the
figures Jllay be shaped at will. A Phidias
or a Canova lifts the veil from his
superb handiwork and gains a place in
the gallery of immortals. Compared
with him who has the power to con
ceive an ideal animal form and call It
into Ufe through a profound kn:o�ledge
of Nature's intricate and hidden laws
the greatest sculptor is a mere inechan::
ic. There is no higher form of art
than that which deals with the intelli
gent manipulation of animal life; tho
modeling of living, breathing creatures
in accordance with the will and purpose
of a guiding mind. It rises in Its bound
less possibilities to heights that are

fairly God-like. It sounds the depths of.
the profoundest mysteries of the physi
cal existence, verging on the borders of '

the Infinite itself. The world of human
endeavor presents no nobler field of
action, no realm of thought demanding
a higher order of ability. And yet how
many of those who assume the respon
sibility of marrying or making these
wondrous-creations of flesh and blood
approach the work with any adequate
preparation or appreciation of the real
breadth and depth of the proposlttons
with which they will have to deal? It,
is not a task to be lightly undertaken,
If one means to deal fairly by the help
less forms confided to his care. If we
could but impress this thought indeli
bly upon the minds of those who engage
in this fascinating pursuit there would
be more noble creations and fewer
wrecks along the paths of 'the stock
breeding of the future than in the past.
Failure to grasp the fundamental idea
that the breeder's calling entails duties
and responsibilities which no man can'

conscientiously ignore Ues at the bot
tom of failures innumerable."
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"Feeding Cattle."-\\- & are In receipt of
an 11lustrated booklet on feeding cattiel
community of Interest between farm ana
ranch. It Is a splendid production of Here
ford literature comnlled by T. F. B.. So
tham, of ChI1l1cothe, Mo. It Is Intended to
be -a, cUnchlng argument In favor of the
white face fraternity In general and Mr.
Sotham 'In particular. Several thousand
copies have been published for distribution
among the cattlemen of America. Mr. So
tham says the object of this little booklet
Is to follow the steer from calfhood to mar-

Sweenled Horse.-Some .time last ket, and to Interest feeders In better cattle.
spring I wrote you concerning a sween-

led horse. You sent reply through the The American Swineherd has been gath-

FAARMEB.to apply a linament composed' erlng data. with regard ·to the pig -crop of·
this 'year and says tho Nebraska crop II

of turpentine, olive on and aqua am- three per cent less than last year, Ohio

mania. I have used the same to date, holds Its 'own, Missouri Is only 10 per cent
short, Kansas Is a little ahead of last year

but as yet can Bee no change, good or on pigs and will aleo have more hogs to
bad, the shoulder remaining the same to market this summer. Illinois reports the
all appearances. What more can be done pig crop wlll average smaller than last

year and fat hogs are below the average,
for him? W. R. B: too. Michigan, Indiana, WisconSin, Mln-
Talmo, Kans. nesota, Kentucky and South Dakota send

In slmUar reports.' As predicted some
Answer.-Have a seton placed the en- weeks ago there Is no doullt now that the

tire length of the sweeny under the pig crop is below the average. The fall ue-

ki G It Ith I rt f ters .wUl probably be more numerous thanS n.
.

rease w equa pa s a Uljual.,.as there. Is . more than the usual
turpentine and lard each day. Give it amcunt of breeding for fall pigs.
rest and it wiU fill up unteaa there is
lameness in the leg lower down.

We cordlall)llnvlte our reade,.,to ccnsuu u. wben·
ever they desire any' Informatlan In reprd to sick or
lame animals, and thu. a••llt UI In makIng thll de·
partment one of ·the Interesting feature. of the Kanlal
Farmer. Give age, color, and sex of animal, stating
symptoms accurately, of how long standIng, and what
treatment, If any, haa been resorted to. All repllea
through thll column are free. In order to receIve a

prompt reply, a11lett.,. for thl� department Ihould
give the enquIrer', poltoftlce shOUld be algned wIth
hIs full name, and .hould be addresBed to the Veter
Inary Department, KanIa. Farmer; Topeka, Kans.

tonseed was always ,acceBBlble and. was
consumed at will. During the first thirty
days of the test, while the pea vines
were yet green and peas were acces

sible, the steers ate very little cotton
seed. At .the beginning of the test the
5 steers weighed 3,858 pounds. The
average dally gain was 2 pounds per
steer. The average amount of cotton
seed consumed 'per

. steer during the
whole test was 250 pounds. Rating cot
tonseed at $6 per ton, and maklng' suit"
able allowance for the cow-peas plant
ed, the cultivation of the crop, and the
labor of feeding the steers, the cost of
a pound of gain was' calculated to be
1.6 cents. ,

In estimating the cost of the grazing,
the cottonseed and cow-peas are charged
to the feeding, but it is reasonable to
suppose they wlll, as manure scattered
over the soil, increase the yield of the
succeeding crop more than their cost.
The advantages of feeding cottonseed
to the steers Instead of corn are cheap
ness as. a food and greater value as a

fertlllzer. It waa- estimated that the
steers grazed the three lots of the field
about as follows: On the first plat, Choke.-I have a pedigreed Shorthorn

one-third of the field, all the pea vines, heifer that is breathing so hard I can

husks, fodder, and about one-fourth of:. hear her about 200 feet away_ I gave

the stalks were eaten: on the second her lard and put her away from her.

and third plats, each one-third of the mother, but she does not seem any bet

field, frost having' fallen October 22, the ter. What shall I do for her? .

steers ate 'about two-thirds of the pea . D. B. HOSTETTER.

vines, all the husks and fodder, but Hope, Kans.
scarcely any of the stalks. The results. Answer.-There is 'IIrobably a small
of the grazing of this field indicates that piece of weed or hedge lodged in the
the .com should be gathered and the throat just above 'the larnyx. Place a

ammals turned to grazing as early as block between the teeth on one side to

posstble before frost. Judging by the hold the mouth open as wide as it will,
results obtained at the Arkansas sta- then catch the tongue with the' left
tton, this method of feeding is profitable hand and pull out well and with the
and worthy of further trial.--C. F. Lang- other hand examine the throat and re

worthy, in United States Bulletin No. move the cause.

17, in Review of Experiment Station
Work"

National' Swine Show and Sale Post..

poned.
I At a meeting of the executive commit
tee having in charge the National Srwine
Show and Sale that event was post
poned until next year. This committee
Is composed of representatives of the
several breeds. The meeting was at
tended by N. H. Gentry, of Sedalia, Mo.j
Charles F. :M:ills, Springfield, m., C. A.
Stannard, Emporia, Kans. j and Eugene
Rust and Frank D. Winn, of Kansas
City;' All were' of' the opinion that it
would not be advisable to hold the show
and sale. this yell-r. The plan of the event
was ambitious, and contemplated a na

tional exhibit of the leading breeds of

hogs. Such an exhibit has never been
held in this country, and naturally the
swine breeders wanted to have the first
one a great success. A considerable' sum
of money has been subscribed by the
stock yards company and by the busi
ness men of Kansas City for the ex

penses of the show, and much interest
was manifested among the breeders the
country over. The members of .the ex

ecutive committee say that the show and
sale will be held next year and that it
will be even larger and better than it
was plan�ed to make the one proposed
for this year.

Worms,-I have a bunch of pigs two
and one-half months old. Some of them
have a bad cough and I think they are

wormy. They have the run of the farm
and are-not fed any corn, but are fed
shorts and bran slop. What will stop
the cough and kill the worms?
Abilene, Kans. M. B. JAMESON.
Answer.-Glve 5 ounces sulphate of

iron, 1 pound of -hyposulph1.te of soda,
¥.a pound Gentian root, powdered, mix
and divide into 10 powders and give one

In feed each day.

A Brave Berkshire Sale.
The breeders' combination Berkshire sale

was held as advertised at Kansas City on

August 1. The attendance was small, owing
to the hot weather, and It was considered
a brave and plucky etrort on behalf of the
Berkshire breeders to attempt to hold a
sale immediately following a heartrending
period of heat and drouth just passed.'
However, the sale proceeded to a ftmah
despite the low prices. It was a buy
ers' day yet the breeders, whlle not reallz-_
Ing anything fancy, did not sacrifice as
much as anticipated. The sows and gilts
sold from $10 to �8, makmg an average of
about $24; whlle the boars sold from $6 to
$30, an average of $16. .

Mr. Chas. If. Mllls, secretary of the Amer
ican Berkshire Association, had the follow
ing to. say regarding the sale:
"The quality of the major portion of the

consignments was all that could be de
sired. Toe breeding was generally up to

Is the "Wide-Open Fair a Financial Suc- a high standard. 'l'he hogs that were In

ces.. good condition and with up-to-date qual-
Ity and breeding were quickly picked up

The Civic Committe of Boston ha!l at fairly good prices considering the dls-

ti t th couraglng condItions resulting from thesent a series of ques ons a e secre- extenl1ed drouth throughout the territory
taries of all the Stll-te Boards of Agri- tributary to Kansas City.

h i· th'i i I "The late rains In s&111 territory will soo�culture, asking whet er n e. r op n on
. improve the conditions of pastures and oth-

the purely legitimate agricultural fair or er. crops that are being so generally sown

i b tt i th for forage for fall and winter feed. Thethe "wide-open" fa r pays e er n e
men who secured the great bargains at the

long run financially, socially, and educa- August first sale at Kansas City will re

tionally. Opinions in reply have been celve the congratulations' of many' who

l'eceived from 23 States, including 2 pro- �:ra s��� W�eti�� ��v��t�h In the promise

vinces of Canada. "The number of boars In the sale was out

Without exception these omcials say of all proportion IIdId the large percentafte
that the purely legitimate agricultural �il�o�fd�hlrg�l�c�rt cf���lynt��r :ttc'ttb �g
fair pays better financially 'in the long �.:lvantage.

th t th "id "fai is not a "The sale' was planned for an auction ofl'un; a ewe-open r
stock .fitted up for the fall shows, and had

financial success, tnat it Is offensive to not the drouth interferred with the orlg
the better class of people on whom the Inal promoters' of the sale the best of the
fall' must -rely for continued support, and breed would . have been presented and the

crowd who win at the leading fairs wouldis demoralizing to the surrounding com- have been present as buyers. The breeders
munity. of the West are far from being discouraged
They are also unanimous for rigorous- and many are feeding their hogs the abun

dant supply of wheat to good advantage.ly excluding all games of chancej for There Is every reason to expect that the
strictly prohibiting all alcoholic liquors, area that suffered from drouth wlll soon

t C lif i d th I on be the best market for sale of pure-bredexcep a orn aj an ey sever y c -

Berkshlres and all other kinds of improveddemn vulgar tent-shows and suggestive stock.
"

demonstrations on the outside of tents. "The August first sale at Kansas City en-

As to whether ."circus" features tend abled a number of gentlemen to establish
new herds of Berkshlres that wlll soonto absorb time, strength and· interest of provide young stock of good breeding. and

patrons to any disadvantage to the exhi- much rtuallty."
.

bitl f f h hid f Almost all of the entire offering wentons 0 arm, ome, sc 00, an ac-
to Kansas buyers-enterprlsmg breederstory products, the majority believe that who had sold out closely at private sale.

they do, and therefore should .not be en- The leading purchasers were ManwarIng
couraged. One-half of the writers lean Bros. and E. Martlnda.le, of Lawrence,
t th i· t tit f i K.ams., H. T. Avers, Howard, Kans., E. W.
0, e v ew that en er a nmen sore gn Melville., Eudora, Kans., C. A. Stannard.
to the real features of the fair, should EmpOria6 Kans., E. C. L!hamberlaln, H0'!'be,be done away with as fast as the people !f-�3�ope·:nil Gg���t, ���::�', M�iin;god�can be educated to appreciate the fair Kans., and W. W. Majors, Kearney,Mo. The
for Its own sake. result of the sale wlll redound to the fu-

ture credit of· the Bel'kshire swine indus-
Wh iti d rti ti try notwLthstandlng the fact that the conen wr ng a ve sers men on

signors did not realize much for .t'l1ls par�this paper. tlculs.r effort. .' .. ' .'

. Qo�'p ,A"ut �ck. ..
Notice tbe change in tbe 'advertisement

of J. F. True & Son's Rocky Hill Short
horps at Newman, Kans. They now offer
25 liulls for sale IWId "defy buyers to com's
and see them and then try to get· awaJ
from a positive bargaln.

A. M. Btlllwell, of Eureka, Kans. Is ad
vertising to. close out his herd of POland
China swine at-such 0. price that the buy
er should ea.s'ily double his money. Mr.
Still-well recently lost his -wIfe and has
concluded to retire from active .work for
awhile.

,Thomas Evans, breeder of regtstered
Hereford cattle, Hartfordl Kan"., r:eports
copious ralns and everytning Is growing
rapidly and corn wlll make 40 per cent of
a crop. The Herefordds are 'doing nicely
and everything is favorable 'tor tall pas
turage. ,

John Bollln, Klckapoo,' Leavenworth
County, Kansas, expects a good trade from
this time on from those who desire. Poland
China hogs of the best IOrt and bred just
right. Look up his advertisement which'
appears regularly in the KanB$.S ],i'tI,rm.er,
hot or cold, wet or ,dry. Tbe. Kan.sas Farm
er can vouch for Mr. Bollln and his stock
In every particular..

The Kansas State Airrtcultural College
has just received from the fancier, C. C.
Smith, Lyndon, 50 pure Brown Leghorn
chickens. They wll be used in feooing
experiments to determine the best eombl
nations of Kansas feeds for egg 'productlon,
Judge C. H. Rhodes, of North Topeka,.baa
bee engaged to teach' scoring and poultry
judging at the college next winter. This.
feeding experiment is the first poultry work
undertaken by the college and the Judging
school will be the first of its kind in the
United States.

IDg to thelr InablUty to pay for lDBt.r.uctlon_
Thos.e who are In Ii. position. to PV I!I{lme-.
,thtng 'for tuition, but who can' n"t meet
the' regular rates, .ShOUid. apply for par-'
tlal scholarship. There is no eharge for
anytlling connected with the· distribution
of these' scholarships by the college. Appli
cation should be made before August 15,
to Dr. F. Zlegfeldl President, Chicago Mu
sical College, Col ege Building, 202 Mich-
Igan Blvd.. Chic_o. Ill. ,

'

Kan... Fal ... In 1901.
· Following' Is a 11st of fairs to be' held

In Kansas In 1901. their. dates, locations,
and secretaries, as reported to the State
board or agriculture and compiled by Sec
r�tary Coburn:'
Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. !!a

Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 10-13:
Brown County Falr Association-G. W.

Harrington, secretary, Hiawatha; Septem-
'ber 17-lIO. .

.

.

.

Butler County Fair ·Assoclatloh�H. M.
Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October 8-U.. '.
Chautauqua County-Hewtlls Park and

Falr Assoclatlon�N; G.. Marsh, secretary.'
Cedar Vale; September 25-28.

.

Clay County Fair Association-E. E. ..

Hoopes, secretary. Clay Center: October
8-11. .' _

.

Cottey County Fair Association-A. L.
Hutchens;. 'secre�ry, Burllngton; Septem
ber 10-13.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Falr

Assoclatlon-J. M.. Henderson, secretary.,.
Burden; dates not yet chosen.

'.

Finney County Agricultural Society-D.
A: Wms, secretary, Garden City; August
21-23.

-

Greeley County' Fair Assoclatlon-J.' C.
Newman, secretary, Tribune; September
8-7. .

Harv�y County Agriculaural Soclety
John C.' Nicholson, secretary, Newton;
Se_ptember 24-'27.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fa.lr

Assoclatlon-B. B. lI/[cGrew, secretary, Hol
ton; September 24-27.
Jefferson County Agricultural and Mech

anical Association-Edwin Snyder, secre
tary Oskaloosa; September 3-6.
Jewell County Agricultural Falr Asso

claion-C. F. Horne, secretary, Mankato;
September 17-20.
Marshall' County-Frankfort Falr ABBO- ,

clatlon-J. D: Gregg, secretary, Frankfort;
September 17-20. .

Miami County Agricultural and Mechan
Ical AS80clation-W. H. Bradbury, secre

tarv, Paloa; September 24-27.
_Montgomery County-Cotteyvllle Fair
and Park Assoclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy, sec-'
retary; Coffey.vllle: August 13-17.

-

· Morris County Exposition Company-M.
F. Amrine. secretary, council Grove; Sep
tember 24-27.
Neosho CountyF'alr Assoclatlon-IL

Lodge, secretary. 'Erie; August 27-30.
Neosho Oountv=Onanute Agricultural.

'Fair, Park, and Driving Association-A. E.
Tlmpane. secretary, Chanute'; September
3-8.
Ness County Agricultural ABBoclatlon

H. C. Taylor. secretary, Ness City; Octo
ber 2-5.
Norton County Agricultural Assoclatlon

J. L. Mlller, secretarv, Norton; September
18-20.
Osage County Fair Association-C." �.....

Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; September
3-6. "

,

'Reno County-Central Kansas Agricul
tural-Fair and Live Stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson; Septem
ber 2-6.
Rice County Agricultural Assoclatlon�C.

Hawkins, secretary, Sterllng; September
11-14.
'Rlley County Agricultural Soclety-R. '1'.

Worboys, secretary, Riley; September
24-�. .

Rooks County Fair Assoclatlon-J. Q.
Adams, secretary, Stockton; September
10-13.

.

Sedgwick County-Wlchlta.Sta.te Fair As
sociation-H. G. Toler, secretary, Wichita;
October 1-4.
Stafford County Falr Association-John

W. Llll, secretary, St. John; August 28-30.
Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural

Society-John A. Reed, secretary, Mulvane;
September 27-28.

·

Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural
AssoclaUon-J. T. Cooper, secretary, Fre
donia; August 20-23.

Catalogues are now out for' the first na
tional Hereford show and sale to ·be held
at Hamllne, Minn., September 2 to 7, 190L
Seventy-four bead of cattle are Included In
the sale from the following well known
herds: K. B. Armour, Kansas City, Mo.:
E. H. Brewster, WUbaux, Mont.; the Cos
grove Company, La .SueQr, Minn.; Gudgell
& Simpson, Independence, ·Mo.; O. Harris,
Harris. Mo.; J. E. Logan, Kansas City,
Mo.; Gilo. E. McEathron, Huron, S., D.;.
C. N. Moore, Lee's Summit, Mo.; R. G.
Ranney, Little York, Ill.; C. A. Stannard,
Emporia. Kans.; Steele Bros.. Belvoir,
Kans.; Steward & Hutcheon, Greenwood,
Mo.; and Walter B. Waddell, Lexington, Mo.
Those Interest,ed In receiving this catalogue
should address C. R. Thomas, secretary,
Kansas City, Mo.

Publishers' Paraghaphs.
We publlsh in this issue a three column,

six Inch advertlsement
...
for .the Kansas

City Karnlval Krewe .., alr Assoclatl:on
another practical demonstration of the
wonderful push and energy for which Kan
sas· City business men are noted all over
the country. It seems. to us that the Kar
nival Krewe Fair Association are giving
more for their money than ever offered by
the enterprising citizens of :Kansas City;
then, too, their proposltlon has an element
of permanency. Read their adverti8llment.

A HQme Remedy That Cures Catarrh.
Mrs. C. Johnson's father and sister were

cured of catarrh by this remedy after re

sorting to every knoWlll cure and given up
to die· of consumption by best physlclons.
Mrs. Johnson's address Is Topeka, Kans.,.
where she desires the. name of every suffer
er _of the awful malady. Thousands write
so enclose stamt> and she wlll send you the
perscriptlon free. Don't delay. Write at
once and 'be cured. Address.,!,.Mrs. C. John
son, Lock Box 284, Topeka, Aans.

The general run of fashion plates are the
despair of those women whom nature has
decreed for stoutness, or whom time has
bestowed with gray nalr. Many fashion
cuts show an iIl)poss1ble sylph-like form of
women everlastingly youthful. The Delin
eator, whose long career of succeBB shows
that it meets the needs of women, liontal.ns
in the September number a. special article,
carefully illustrated and devoted, to the
attire of stout and elderlr. women. This,
article, with Its proctica, useful advice
about fabrics and quantities, wlll be appre
ciated by those who are neither slim flor
undel' twenty-one.

$13 to Buffalo Pan-American and Re
turn, $13.

Tickets on sale dally via the Nickel Plate
Road., good 'returnlflg ten days from date
of sale. Especially low rates for 15 and 30
day limit Chicago to Buffalo and return_
Tickets at lowest rates to all points east._
John Y. Calahan, General Agent, III Adams·
St., Chicago. Chicago City 'ticket Otllce_
111 Adams- St.. (No. 18.)

In every community are to be found peo
ple of unusual talent in one dlrect:on or

another, who ,through lack of means, have.
found It impossible to properly develop
tneir special gift. . In muslc1 particularly.
is this the case. .It is a cur ous fact that
m:any of the great figures In the musical
world during the past century secured their
education through the medium of free
scholarships. Still, the number of these
scholarships offered In music are few in
comparisOill to those founded by phIlan
thropic people In other brancws- of edu
cation in our universities and technical
schools. The Chicago Musical College, an
institution more than a third of a century
old, has been the pioneer in thIs direction.
The college commenced 'In the '60s by offer
ing one free scholarship, Increasing the
number from year .0 year as the Institu
tion grew, until for the coming season.
commencing September 9th, 37 free and 150
partial scholarships have been set aside
by the Board of Directors. A free scholar
ship entities the holder to Instruction free
of charge for one· school year; a partial
scholarship Is 'a tlberal l'eductlon from the.

Iregular rates. Free scholarships are ,is-
sued In. ·the Drama.tlc and Elocutlon De-

�"'iI!II"III�"""�"iiiI"'IIIiiIlli"'''''partments as well as· in mUsic. These '!" . _

scholarships are .awarded by competitive

I
Wrt.. toronrl�.!lIP!talolberore MlDdiDI.. l'ou,r mODe,..

ex·amlnatlon. ADpllcants are· required to
,
•• A••AILTON, Whole..le Orooert .

present letters ol recommendation' 'certlfy- Bet.. :8.... N...N .... So DeeplalDeII a... (ll........

Low Rates to Buffalo Pan-American.
.The Nickel Plate Road are selllng tickets -

at exceptionally low rates to Buffalo and
return. good for 10. 15. and. 30 days. For

particulllors and Pan-American folder of
buildings and grounds, write John Y. Cal
ahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St., .Chl
Cago. City Ticket Office 111 Adams St.

(No. 19.)
------�_.---------

Paradoxical.
New York Judge-You say you live

in the city proper.
Witness-Yes, Your Honor; I live In

the Tenderloin.-Boston Transcript.
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maintenance, and In just. what foods gastric, Juice which contains an acid
each one of those nutriments could be that is absolutely, essential to the prop
tound, and what amount of each was er digestion of the nutritive material

dally r,equired, and hoW: to beat cook, called protein, such as albumen, glu
serve, eat, and digest that food, and get ten, and all nitrogenous foods. The
It made Into blood .and asslmllated, and steapsin of the pancreatic Juice, the bile

"I've seen," said Uncle, Hiram, "lots 0' how to entirely remove from the body secreted by the liver, and the Juices of
noble men an' brave 'h I dddt I I th I d f th d d d

Through jes' 'One ,bit 0" folly brought t all of teo d an ea ma er a , so as egan s 0 e uo enum, or secon

ruin an' the grave- to keep, the blood pure and the body stomach, are alkaline, and these fiulds
Men rich endowed with honor, men re- healthful, we -should be very near the complete the digestion of carbohydrates

spected an' revered, d th 1 if I f th f t th
Whose qualities were envied an' -wnose vtr- mllienial era. an e emu s y ng 0 e a s, us

tues were endeared. The preparing, cooking, eating; and completing the preparation of all the
, An' yet they made a failure, much t' ev'ry digesting, of food Is an all Important nutritive elements for absorption and

, one's surprise. "

W h th hi'" assimtlatfon
But, my boy, I've watched the matter, an matter., e may ave, e' c 0 ce..� ..

, "

In this the secret lies: kind 01 food and If it is badly cooked, 'Digestion Is a vitalizing, whlle fer-
'!'hey were men who In positions of ad-: Improperly eaten and digested, it may mentation Is a devitalizing process. Thevantage had been placed, '

d f b fit Th
With a hundred dollar Income and a thou- produce harm' instea 0 ene " , e flrst supplies material for new organic

sand dollar taste. digestive organs lIoud theIr secretions structures; the second destroys organ-

An', my boy, I've seen them slnkln' In the, are wonderfully complicated. Professor ic structures and starts the debris on

treach'rous swamp 0' Debt; Atwater, the government chemist, In the way to the manure heap. One is a

I've watched the ooze creep higher, an' the' Farmers' Bulletin No. 23, says: life'glving and health-preser-vlng, the

An' ;.':!e����t�:��e1elt like call1n', as I
..We live not upon what we eat, but upon what other a dtaease-produetng anel Ufe-de-

stood 'upon the shore, we digest, In other words the value of food for stroying jrrocees.
j , t h nutriment depends not only on how muoh of nu-

"The way out, fellers, lies In es re renc -

trlents It oOntalns, but' also upon' how muoh the The, organized ferment is an animal
ment, nothln' more." f It t "

Sometimes I've even said It, to a, good body digests and uses or a suppor . germ, that lives and propagates by the
friend, jes' that way, Dr. Henry C. Chapman, in his new consumption of sugar, combined with

An' wblle he heard, he COUldn't compre-, work on Physiology, says: moisture and heat.
hend a word I'd say.

He'd keep on slnkln' deeper In the swamp "In order, that food should fill Its funotlon in Yeast is the principal agent for pro-
,0' daily waste, '

the economy it must be assimll"ted, and before ducing fermentation. There are three
With his hundred dollar income and his that can be done the 'food must be first digested f diti i hi h It

thousand d'Ollar taste. and then absorbed. 'Digestion should therefore
'

orms or .eon ons n . w c ' prop-
be stUdied' first. agates, namely, yeast fermentation,

So I've learned a valued lesson that to you "Under the general term digestion; Is Inoluded acetic fermentation, and putrefactive
I fain would teach. several processes;' the prehension of 'food, Its

f t ti Th t b g1
Don't ever feed on apples that you find mastication and Insalivation, deglutition, the ermen a on. e yeas germ, e ns

beyond your reach;. changes ellected In the food during Its passage its destructive work and is carried into
An' If you've money jes' enough to pay through the stomach and the small and large In- the stomach mainly by being Incorpo-

, for bread it's plain
' testlnes, and defecation,."

'
'

" rated into bread. This is done for the
Y'Ou're doln' wrong by bulldln' up Ii. IIkla' ,

fer champagne I 'DIGESTION, NOT FEBMENTATION. avowed purpose of making the 'br,ead
',Yoll'll find your,Uncle Hiram's right, as on -There are two kinds of so-called fer. light and more easily digested. In mak-

'

Thatt�:�,!g!e�f�le°gng�hat they make an' ments which enter' into the' process of ing bread the cook dissolves a yeast
,

some on what they owe. digestion, one of which is eaued unor- cake in warm water and as soon as the
But the first class, thou,-h they're plodders, ganized ferments or enzym,es, and tbe flour is stired into the water the yeast

'

pass the ones who ve forged In haste germs begin to devo r the s i th\ With a hundred dollar Income and a thou-, other organized ferments. The oper- u ugar n e

sand dollar taste. atlons of these substances are just as flour and thus they propagate and mul-
-Roy' Farrell Greene, In ,American' Agrl- dilferent from each other, liS ngnt Is tiply, until nearly all the sugar is, con-
culturlst. from darkness, as good is from evil, sumed. These germs consume nearly

The, Science of Eating. "as health froin disease. One is the one-flfth of the carbohydrates in the

1 hf 1 Uf i i flour, by developing new germs, and by
, 41 26TH' STREET natural" hea t u,

' e-g v ng process this process they multipl'y by millionsDR. E. P. MILLER, WEST , which the Creator designed man to em-
NEW YORK CITY. ti f f d d th .and in so doing generate alcohol and

ploy in tl),e diges on 0 00 s, an e
carbon dioxide, two deadly poisons. ItFood or nutrtmentIs an absolute ne- other is the result of baa feeding, a

cessity to all organic life whether It device of man that from ftrst to last is the carbon dtoxide ga� that, makes

be animal or vegetable. To be' avail- is a fermenting, putrefying, health-and. the bread light. When the sugar in the

able for the support of life, the nutrl- life-destroying process, which has flour is thus all used, unlesa the dough
tive element should be such as nature 'caused more sulfering, disease, and is moulded Into loaves and ba�ed, acetic
has provided for each animal and veg- death, than war, pestilence, and famine, or vinegar fermentation is set up, and injuries In general, are the terrible outcome of de
etable structure, I!lld be in solution in combined. Dr. Chapman; in his Physl. this rapidly generates into, putrefactive fectlve and unhealthy feeding."

the blood or sap so that, when these ology, correctly describes these two fermentation which endsJn the total de- In speaking of consumption he says:
fiuilds circulate through the arteries of agents as follows'. struction of all the protein as well as "

D I th fI t d d staee or eonb h d t t i d i th
'

fl'
ur nil' e rs an secon stage 0 eonsump-

the animal or in the sap of plants and f
car 0 y ra es con a ne n e our. tlon there is not necessarily any cough or expec-"The,Unorganlzed ferments, enzymes, so ar as It is generally supposed, that baking toratlon, yet both of these are present In manytrees, each tissue can obtain therefrom their composition Is understood are nitrogenous

the material required for its growth and substances resembling In some respects albumln- the bread kills the yeast germs and .caaes from catarrh, and bronchial Irritation, The

I I b d I hi th t th d 1 h 1
'catarrh may have become established from con

maintenance. Each organ and tissue ous bodies. These bod es are e a orate w t n a e gas an a co 0 are thus evap- tlnually taking cold as persons living almost ex
the oells of the 'glands producing them, and have orated. This may be true so far as the cluslvely upon fermentable food are liable to do,has its own particular cell germ that the power even In very small quantities of de-

Propagates by appropriating certain .nu- composing or spllttil!g other substances without outside of the bread is concerned but on aeeount of the alcoholic, vinegar, and carbonic
entering Into combination with them or their t f th l id d th t' acid products constantly passinII' 011 through the

tritive material that is found in, the products. Among such enzymesmay bementioned
no or, e ns e, an e yeas germs air passages,' which keeps the pores partially

blood or sap as they circulate in the the ptyalin of the saliva. the pepsin of the gastric contained therein are eaten and car- paralYZlld, open and enervated. ,

animal or plant. The entire structure juice, the steapsin of the pancreatic juice. eto., ried into the stomach, allmentary canal, "'Phe digestive organs In consumption may 'tie

of animals and plants is an aggregation
the uses of'whlch In the digestion of foodwill be and blood, aptly compared to an old vinegar barrel and like
considered hereafter. St h d "are th

It they require frequent and thorough washing
of cells, which have been developed "Organlzedterments, as distinguished from the arc an sugar are t e main nutri- out,beforeanyfermentable food can be taken 'In

from nutritive material that circulates unorganized or enzymes, are organized living be- tive constituents in the carbohydrates, without fermenting.

in them.
- Ings, the putrefactive and fermentlve processes and in the process of digestion tl),ey are "No one need hope ,to,handle consumptives sue

that they give rise to. being phases in the life of converted first into maltose and galac- cessfully by change of cllml'te or by medicinal
WATER AS NUTRIMENT. such micro-organisms. An enzyme or unorsan- - remedies. It Is a disease arising from long-con-

ized ferment dillers therefore from an org"nlzed tose and later into' glucose or fruit BU' tlnued unhealthy alimentation and can only be
There is nothing in the way of nu- one, in that Its characteristic ellect, such as con- gar before they are, or can be, aastm- cured by the removal of its cause, This cause Is

,triment that surpasses in importance, vertlng starch into maltose by ptyalin, Is ellected ilated The most of' the sugar con fermenting food and the products of this fer-
after separation from the cells that produce It,' ' •

mentation (carbonic acid gas, alcohol, yeast and
water; the chemical formula of which whereas the fermentation of glucose by the or- sumed by the people of this country vinegar) are the more Important factors In de
is H20. It has been deflnitely ascer- ganlzed ferment or'yeast fungus, (saccharomyces is cane sugar, of which we use annually veloplng the peoullar pathological symptoms,
tained that from 68 to 75 per cent of the cerevlslae), resulting In the formation of carbon

an average of about 68 pounds per cap-
conditions and states In this complaint which Is

W"'ight of the human body is water. It
dioxide and water, Is a stage in the life hlHory of

it C'
' ,

generally and erroneoUsly believed to be In- ,

'" that micro-organism," 'a. ane sugar does not easily fer· curable."
Is a constituent part of every organ and The term fern1'Eint is not one that ment, but it is never assimilated ex· In speaking of chronic diarrhea, Dr.
tissue. Even the enamel of'the teeth, should be applied to the enzymes spok· cept it is changed into glucose or frui,t Salisbury says:
the hardest and driest material in the' en of as "the unorganized ferinents-that ,sugar which is readily fermented.
body has 2 parts.in 1,000 of water. The are elaborated within, the cells of the When yeast germs are present, with
teeth have 100 parts 'in 1,000, the bones glands producing them," for' they, are heat and moisture, fermentation starts
130, tendons 500, cartilage 550, skin 575, not in reality ferments, but simply di- and ,such fermentation is a

-

prolific
,U:ver 618, muscles 726', ligiments 768, gestive agents provided to prepare the cause of dyspepsia or indigestion. Car
blood 780, milk 887, chyle 904, bile 905, nutritive constituents of food for ab- bon dioxide (carbonic acid gas) as it is
urine, 933, lymph 960, saliva 983, gas- sorption and assimilation. They trans- commonly called, and alcohol, are both
tric 'juice 984, perspiration 986, tears form, nutriment into life force, while generated in the alimentary canal by
990, pulmonary vapor 997. It requires the organized ferments transform nu- yeast fermentation. In this way the "I have come to the conclusion that more, tOOn
about 4.4 pounds or'water a day to keep iii 1 b f 't ti i t bl d bid d ith II d

half the diseases which embitter the middle and
tr t ve mater a y ermen a ,;m n 0 00 soon ecomes oa e w ea latter part of life are due to avoidable errors In di-

the machinery of man in running order. putrefaction., The enzymes build up tis· and living yell-st germs with carbon di· et, .... and thatmoremischief in the form of actual
Much of this' water ,is supplied in the sues, support life and maintain health, oxide and alc,ohol and other IIllPurlties, disease, of Impaired vigor: and of shortened Ufe,

food, a large per cent of which is water. hil th
'

i d f t dl d th i iti I t i th accrues to civilized man, .. .. .. - in England and
we, � organ ze ,ermen s are • ,an ese mpur es accumu a e n e throughout Central Europe, from erroneous habits

ASSIMILATION AND DISASSIMILATION. rectly the opposite, for they, by fer- tissues, and thus the, germE! or-all forms of eating, than from the habitual use of alcoholic

mentation, destroy nutrition and change of, acute and chronic disease ::are gen. dtink;conslderable' as l' know that evil to be,"

'Assimilation simply means the chang· nutritive material"or life-giving matter erated. The' bowels become 'constipat- Dr. John Butler, an eminent New
ing of the nutritive material that is cir· hito putrefaction, wbich is dead matter. ed and the ,elfete ,and ,putrefying mat- York,physian;,'llays:
culating in the blood into the various The enzyme, ptyalin, is one of, the ters generated by fermentation, and oth- ,add Nonp

,- '

organs, tissues and fiuids of the body. princi'pal digestive agents III sauva er effete and waste 'matter, ..are not car- ..

A ve'ry' iittle yeast introduced into the stomBch
Disassimilation is, the proceEls of trans- which is an alkaline solution tha,t is ried out of, the

-

body by, def�cation; are already'weak wlll sumce to start fermentation of

forming living matter into waste mao ab'solute'lye'ssential 'for the" perfect ,di- thrown upon the kidneys,' and dlabetis food, and yeasty fermentation once started tillids
to perpetuate Itself IndeflnlteIY.�' AI;! a ,result of

:terial preparatory to its being excreted gestion of carbohydrates. The enzyme, 'and Bright's disease ,aI"e -dev,elopea; 'or this fermentation, carbonic acid gas is set free,
, or removed _from the body. This proc- pepsin; is the principal ,agent of the they' may be carril;ld' to 'tlle s�in and wh!ch_U(�t !ll\ly l'aralyze_s the healthy activities ot
ess is carrled on by the exer£lse of d th ki i

,the secretinII' glands-of, the-stomach and Intestinal
eczema, an 0 er s n erupt ons, ap· canal, but in consequeI)ce;of Its i.rfltallt Ilction.on

,force, power or energy, for any pur- pear; or they may h,e, 'forcea out in the mucous ,membrane,: a",catarrhal condition
pose whatever, by the use of musCle,S, ,It 10sn't tha C'ook's Fault, boils',and cl,l:rbuncles, Qr apPeal' 'in 'can- arises, whloh besides keeping the parts ill 'a state

brain or nerves; we can not think or cer or other tumors,' or they ,may, be
of sub�acute Inflammation, ,allows, the .. Stomach,
duodenum and' whole intestinal tract ,to' be con-

breathe without destroying the life or

',I,t 10sn't your, G'fo'caf's Fa'ult,
sent to the,mucous surfaces and. nasal tinually' so filled with mucus that, inechUuliially

vitality of 1.\ 'certain portion of the catarrh" ashma, bronchitisi tuberculosis their functions are Impeded so' that every'meal
tissues used. ASSimilation restores this, or pneumonia', may', b'e developed. Thu� "ut into a stomach In,this yeast,f, slimy,condltion

" only, further Inllreases the dUI)culty.' Mote Bnd
loss, from the nutritl ve material that that the bulk' coffee ,you just all forms of chronic and acute diseases more yeast is formed whloh is absor,bed Into, the

daily accumulates in the blood. Ex- .

may be, engendere<j.. By' taking cold blood; healthy nutrition becomes impossible and

cretion' tears down and removes this purchased turns out.to be differ� and' checking, the, acti'on of the skin,
that part of the' body naturally the weakest; 01'

, ' ,,,'" 'most overworked Is the f1rH to suller;'lt may be

dead, effete matter from the system; If entfrom �he "same kind" bought these impurities ,may 'clog the capillary ,the heart: lungs,:�raln:'lfidileys or'spln!Li chOrd."
this were not done the broken down, tis- " b f" C ff

'

d' "I f' f th ti
' -

e ore. 0 ee, purchase in vesse s 0 some 0 e organs or ssues 'HOW DlBEAElE GEijl\lS ARE OllGANI,ZEV.:;:siies wO,uld clog up the blood vessels of the,body and an acute and local in- , '" " '

'and be packed away in, va-dous places bulk is sure to va'ry.:' flammation 'or, general fever be engen. As' we have' already stated" each tis·
'"tio cause diSease anll finally destroy life. The seai�d' p;lckage in which dered"

' ' ,

,

'

,"
'

'sue hag its '9wn SPecial cell germ tl:tat
,," A scientiflc' kno'wledge, of the man· 'LION, COFfEE is sold insures ,', Dr.',]. H. ,Sa..iisbUiy;, one of,.. tl:ie fl,rst takes- ()ut ()f t!l,e nutriment h;l'tlle fpoil
ner in which these two processes are ' , and,' ablest, 'chemists' and ,microscopists that' which is -required fOr' ,its',-�r(»)Vth
�arried on would virtually solve the "uniform, flavbI' and stiength�' -It 'in this, cQunti'y" hi his:\vOJ,'k' "AUmenta- and renewal; !!Q .. �Js,o 'tll� �yeast "germs
:jiroblem of life. If ,we, knew,_,exactly, ,also' keep� th� 'coffee f�esh and, tion and Disease," says: " , being destr,uctive to nutritive, �atel'lal
what kind ;,of nutriment eY.ery tissue o( • ' "", '

'

"Nearly all dis��ses th�t flesh'I�(hllhi. to �slde may develop a special disea�e ..germ,for
,

the' body' r�qulre<1 'for its growth'; arid Insures absolute purity. from those produced by Pllmsltes: Poisons; anel' each tissne in the bogy, and' stll'l _these

�fte ,£lome dircfe.,
UNCLE HIRAM'S OBSERATI,ONS,' I

AUGUST 8,

Insomnia'

Nerve-racked, weary and"
,

heavy-eyed, the head .that
seeks repose' finds only
ceasless tossing and fever
ish unrest. Strange fancies
-vague forbodings-fill
the mind with harrowing
thoughts until morning
brings its rasping headache,
irritable temper, and loss of
appetite. Rest the nerves
build them up - and
gentle, restful, refreshing
sleep will be yc,urs. , '

"MyFeatest trouble was sleepless
ness. I was nervous and restless, , and
would toss, and roll for hours. Had
DO ambition and had to abandon
business. One bottle of Dr. Miles'
Netvine pu',me on In)' feet again."•

SWON A. GIBSON, Georgetown, Dis.

Di. Miles'

Netvine
gives that sweet sleep SO'
grateful to-body and mind.

Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, indo

, "The acti,ve fermentation and development or
yeast plants and the resultant gaseous products In
the alimentary canal act as an Irritant polsop and
cathartic of a peculiar character.:'
Professor Atwater quotes from: Sir

HenrY Thompson, a noted ,English phy·
sician and authority on this subject, 'a.s
follows:

.,
, '
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germs may all belong to the same yeast
familY, alt)j.ough

. under the microscope
they might present a somewhat dUfel
ent appearance.
A great many people in this world

think that diease, pain and death, are
sent upon the human family through
some mysterious dispensation of Prov

idence, but when they fully understand
the science of life they will discover
that they bring these calamities upon
themselves by. direct violation of the
laws of their own bodies. St. Paul said,
"Know ye not that ye are the temple
of God, and that the spirit of God dwell
eth in you'?" "If any man deflleth the

temple of God, him shall God destroy
for the temple of God is holy which'

temple we are."
In the first chapter of Malachi, the

last book of the Old Testament, we find

the following:'
"A son honoureth his father, and a

servant his master: if then 1 be a fath·

er,' where is my honour? and if I be'
a master, where is my fear? Balth the
Lord of Hosts unto you 0 priests that "Thlngs'll come out all rIght some day,"

d l
'

.

A d' h' i Uncle Bljah used to say; .

esp se my name. n ye say w ere 01' He gained no wealth, he won no fame,
have we despised thy name? . And amallwaa the world he knew;

. "Ye otrer polluted bread upon mine' ,He managed to set no streams aflamej'• . But he laughed when the sky was b ue.

altar; and ye say, wherein have we He coveted naught that his neIghbor had,
polluted thee? In that ye say, The tao Nor grieved at unseen Ills,

.

,

b'le of the Lord is contemptible.'" But whIstled away and kept a, glad

Th bl"f th L d f d 't Song echoIng o'er the hills-,- ,

.. e' to. eo· e : or re erre 0 And whispered: "Things are all rIght"
here was undoubtedly the one estab- the day
Ilshed at- the feast Df the' Pasaover, That he smiled as he"went away.

'which was -to be commemorated as a -ChIcago Record-Herald.

feast Df unleavened bread, which the
priests said was "contemptible;" and

they' had probably substituted leavened
Dr yeast bread in place ot it, and' this
was what the Lord denounced as "pDl·
luted 'bread."
It was at a' feast of this kind, tltat

Christ, the day he was betrayed, said
to' his apostles "With desire I have de
sired· to' eat this Passover with YDU be
fore I'suffer: tor I' say unto YDU, I will
not any more eat thereof until it be
fulfllled in the kingdom Df GDd.

·I-And he tDDk bread and gave thanks,
and brDke it, and gave 'unto them, say·
.,fng, "This is my 'bDdy which is given
fDr YDU: this dO' in remembrance Df me."
Unleavened'bread pDssesses all Df the

vital prDperties Df the nutritive cDnstit·
uents Df fDDds required by the tissues

Df the body, and, fDr all except little
chiidren, it is' the very best balanced
in nutritive'material Df any Dne fDDd

that man can eat.' It has proteiIi fDr
muscles, brain and nerves; fat and car

bDhydrates fDr animal heat and fDrce

and energy; and mineral matter for the
bDnes and Dther tissues, and hence is
the real statr Df life. But yeast bread
is cDntaminated with the germs Df CDr·

ruptiDn and putrefactiDn befDre it en·

ters the mDuth, and these germs multi·

ply and increase. in the stDmach and

alimentary', canal, devDuring and pollut·
ing the nutritiDn, required by the tis·

sues, drDpping their ,dead carcasses aU

alDng their track, depositing
.

disease

germs wherever they gO', and death
SDoner Dr later claims the victim., This
is a question of life or death, which,
owing to the ignorance of the people,
nearly alway!;! ends all too soon in the

grave.

John S. PIII!lbur'y.
(Born July 29, 1828.) ,

In these days of much boasting ot

college and university endowments,
President Adams may 'Yell be pardoned
tor 'quoting with evident pride the say·

Ing 9f Governor Peck that "the Univer

sity of WiscDnsin is endowed with two

millions of people." Could endowment

be safer or better? The people of that

great State support their university
wiih generous apprDpria.tions of mono

ey; and they dO' what is better by send·

ing to it the brightest and best Df their

sons and daughters.
It happens to be a fact that every

State college and university is endDwed

by all' the people of the State where it

is located. And this is not all. All the

people Df the United State[ are the "en·

dowment" of these institutiDns Df learn

ing.' A part of the' public SChDOl sys

tem, the State colleges and universities

belong to the people and exist to serve

theDl:. Every man and woman �mplDyed
by them is in the service Df the pe.:>·

pie-not in the service Df science, or art,·
or literature.
It has Dften' been nDticed that en·

dDwments vary in usefulness. The gifts
Df milliDnaires sDmetimes depreciate in

value. JDhn HDpkins University has

seen its millions becDme unprDductive,
and StanfDrd has had its seaSDn Df PDV'

erty, nDtwithstanding the great gUts it
received. The value Df an endDwment

depends Dn sDmething ,besides it;]

amDunt. The skill and wisdDm Df thDse

whO' manage it is ,a vital part Df its
wDrth. And this is as true Df the in·
stitutiDns that are endDwed with people
as Df those endDwed with dollars. Some
States support their cDlleges better than
Dthers. The explanatiDn may be thaL

the people of Dne State are I!ot inter
ested in higher education; it may be

that those whO' manage the cDllege are

nDt interested in the people-are nm

wise and skillful in using its "endDw-

ment.", .
."

.

All the State. cDlleges are endDweil
with all the peDple; but SDme of them
are endDwed with particular men--men
of peculiar gifts of'leadership, or influ
ence, Dr fortune, Dr business capacity,
cDupled with

.

willingness to' wDrk for !l.

cause Dr an institutiDn. The Univ�rsit.y
Df MinnesDta has been especially' 'fDr
tunate. Its endDwment Df lands was

increased in etrectiveness ,by the" ener

gy and business capacity·Df Dne of its
early regents-JDhn S. Pillsbury-whO'
saved it SDme thirty thDusand acres of
its cDngressiDnal grant.
,WhO' was this JDhn S, Pillsbury' be·

fDre he gave the struggling university
Df his adDpted Stated the benefit -of his
valuable services? "A prDsperDUS haru'
·ware dealer Df St. -AnthDny Falls" and

nDthing mDre__':_unless we gO' back to' the
little tDwn Df SuttDn, New Hampshire,
where he was bDrn and, educated, wherf)
he learned·the painter's' trade, and, til"
ing, Df that, wDrked In "'8. stDre till he

"I'm sDrry, ,my dear, that I hurt YDU� was -attacked by the .. "western fever,"
1 didn't see." Then, turning to' the bDY, which induced him to' emigrate to' ·Min·

he cDntinued:, . "YDU said :YDU· were·big nesDta in 1855. Eight· years later came

enDugh YDung· ·man, ,but YDu're a great his· appointment as- regent of the univer·

deal bigger than YDU' think. Men like· sity aild· his electiDn to' the State ·sen

YDU will have a IDt· to' do with keeping ate. . The, ·hardware merchant· must

this Did wDrld in a cDndition ·of self· have been a gDod legislator,' fDr he· was·

respect." kept in the senate thirteen years, all

Then he caught his car and the bDY. the while, devDting his best energies to·

and t)l.e ,girl stDod there wDndering.. what .buihUng ulj'the university., ;Already he

he 'meant.-Denver Times.: was a"vahlable' part:- Df its 'elic1DWmell't; I

"Hit Me; I'm Big Enough."
He wasn't very big, but he was a

sturdy Uttle chap with a face that bDre
, the marks Df much thinking and prema·
ture respDnsibility. I learned afterward
that he, was sUPPDrting a crippled
mDther and an invalid sister whO' had
been 11lft helpless in the wDrld by the
death Df her father. He might have run
away frDm hDme· and evaded the respDn
sibility, but he didn't think of it. He

just sDld papers.
At the IDDP Dn Fifteenth street a

crDwd was gathered, waiting fDr the
evening cars. A ragged YDung girl was
selling fiDwers at the Fifteenth street

enu Df the waiting statiDn, when a man,
rushing to catch his car, knDcked her

against the side Df the building·. With·
DUt stDpping, prDbably not having nDtic·
ed what he had dDne, he cDntinued his

rush, when the bDY stepped in frDnt Df

him, defiantly.
"Say, what dO' you want to' knDck a

girl :dDwn, fDr? Hit me; -I'm big
enDugh."
The man paused in surprise, and then

glanced arDun:dr He saw the flDwer girl
picking up ·her 'wares, and understDDd.
WithDUt a mDment's hesitatiDn he went
back to' her, gave '·her enough mDney
to' make her eyes' sparkle with jDy and
said:

acfte llfo.1(80 10L.
and :was Infecting the people of the
State with his 'interest'and enthusiasm.
It came about that Mr. 'Pillsbury'Oj

services In the senate was cut ShDrt in
1815 by his election as' governor. He
could no longer vote fDr apprDpriatiDn
bills ,and his'-favorite Institution was
asking fDr $�50,000 for buildings. What
was worse, It was the time Df the great
grasshopper scourge, and the State wall

poor-so poor tha.t the legislature could
not be induced to' appropriate more than
$100,000. .But the' hardware merchant
had prDspered'; he had been' one of tbe
promotors of the famous Pillsbury
Mills, and was rich as wealth was then
counted in the Sta.te Df Minnesota. So
he decided that the University must
have what it had asked fDr, and gave
it $150,000 himself. It is probable ':hat
this gift was the best thing that'ever
happened to the University Df Minne·
sota. It taught the people of the State
that at least one Df the sqppOrters of
that Instftutton had a genuine Interest in
Its progress, it gave them a new appre
ciation of the Importance Df the head
Df their SChDDI system, and it Increased
their value as an endowment,
.Mr. Pillsbury served two terms as

gDvernDr, during which time .he was' Df
great service to the State. The farm.,
ers Df MinnesDta owe him a .debt Df grat
itude tor . his ,etrDrts to' relieve those,
who_. sutrered from the grasshopper
plague; and every citizen or the, Statl!
is under obllgatton to him for having
induced the people to pay a debt which
they had practically repudiated. ' It is
prDbable that the debt should never

have been contracted and that it did
not represent value received. But

:

a ,

great State must not. teach flnancial
dlshonesty; its people must not excuse
themselves from paying minions fDr
what was worth only thousanda, even if
they were led to make their promtse by
the devlous ways ot railway promoters.
Mr.' Pillsbury, as he well deserved,

was' fDrmally' and Dfficially honored by
his State.. By special legislative act,
he was made regent fDr life of the great
university fDr which he had done SO'

much. D. 'w. WORKING.

UNCLE BIJAH'S TRIUMPH.
'

"Thlngs'll come out all rJght some day',"
Uncle Bljah used to say;
....No use howlln' before you're hit,
No use frettln' about
The prIce of the 'crop that. ain't thrashed

ylt, '

Nor even begun to sprout;
No use pokln' In every hole,
A-spyln' for. trouble there

Cold days comln', but lots 0' coal
Down IIi the mines' somewhere.

Thlngs'll come out· all rIght some- day
If you'll jes' let 'em come that way.

"Thlngs'll come out all right some day,"
Uncle Bljah 'used to say;
.. 'Taint every cloud that brings a flood
Ner every breeze a ·bllll'ht;

Better walt an' risk' some loss '0' blood
Than fall down dead 0' fright;

No use rrettm'. cause thIngs are not
The same as they used to be; .

Or settln' an' dreadln' to think 0' what
Is comln' fer you an',me-

Thlngs'll. come out all rIght some day
If you'll jes' let 'em' come that way.

FamUy cares, ·and. dnti.. do not welah
down the well WOIIWI, and the chUdreD
are· never·ba her·way.· But .when . the.
womanly health fan., and there ia • COIl
stant et.ruale with weUnea and lMlin,
houaeholcf'Clutiee are a burden afmoat
put bearing, and children are • cease
leas annoyance and worry.
Weak women are mAde IItrotlg and'

sick women are made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce'. Favorite Preacrlption. It
establish_ regul¢ty, driee diIatrree4lble
draina, heal. iuflauim&tion ancf' ulcera-

'

tion and curea female weakn-.
. .

Sick women .... bavlted to couau1t_Dr.
Pierce by letter./,.". Ail c:orreapondence
atrictly Private and eacredly confidential.
AddresS Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo� N. Y.
"I had been allln. lOme time, troubled with

female weakDe8II,"Wrlte8Mn.Wm. H. IohlUlOll,
of Avondale,·Cbe8ter Co.; Pa. ....ery month I
would baft to lie on my back. I tiied,man:f
different medicines and notblng' gave me relief
until I benn Dr, Pierce'. medlCine8, using two
bottles or' Favorite Preacrlption' and two of
'Golden Medical DIscoveey.' Tbeae medicines
bave cured me. When I began your treatment
I was not able to db ...err much, but now I do
the work for my family of nine, aad feel better
to-day tban I have for a ,ear. I thank you,
doctor, from the bottom 0 my heart, for well
do I know that you are the one who cured·me."

nFavorite Pre!lCription" has the teati�
mony of thousands of women to its com

plete C'm! of womanly diseases. Do not

�t an uuknown and, Unproved sub
atitute in its f.lace.

. Dr. Pierce 8 'Pleasant Pellet. are the
beat luative for famUy use.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

Good Men Are Scarce. ing for about eight such men myself,
to' whDm I wDuld be wiling. to pay sim
ilar salaries." The waiter whO' was

breaking the eggs was the Dnly member
Df the party whO' displayed any excite·
ment over this remarkable heart·to
heart talk.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

"Mr. Schwab, cDuld YDU recommend
me a good business maa for a manu

facturing plaJit whO' would be willing to'
devDte his 'time to' the CDncern and
put fDrth his best effDrts In e:xchange
fDr a salary Df $25,000 per year?" This
was the startling questiDn addressed
this morning at the breakfast table'in
the WaldDrf·AstDria to' Charles M.
Schwab, of PLttsburg, president of the
steel cDmbine, and himself credited
with receiving a salary amDunting all
the way from $50,000 to' $1,000,000 per
year. The man whO' asked the questiDn
was ColDnel PDpe Df the PDpe Manufac.
turing Company. A year agO' the ques·
tiDn wDuld have been laughed at as a

great jDke. Very earnestly and in all
seriousness the YDung Pennsylvanian
replied: "I am very sDrry, CDIDnel
PDpe, but I can nDt. In fact, I am IDDk·

"My heart wasn't in the service,"
slle faltered, with quivering lip. When
I IDDked arDund and saw that my hat
wasn't in it, 1-.-" Here she burst
intO' tears.-DetrDit JDurnal.

.

ChillIcothe Normal School.
ChillIcothe CommercIal College.
ChillIcothe Shorthand College.

8�m:g�:�:�:!�r�PJJJ1����ge.
SCHOOLS. Chillicothe School of Oratory.

ChillIcotheMualcal Conaenatorr.
Seven hundred and eight studenta enrolled'. '180

paya for 48 weeks board, tuItion, room'rent, and uae of
text books. For free Illuatrated catalogue adelren
Allen Moore, Pres., Box 0', Chillicothe,Mo.
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w ..
It The largest Church College of the great Southweat. ThlrtY'elght Profeasors and Inatructora In 12 •
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ii partmeots; Foo�ball, Basketball, aod Baaeball teams, Gymoastl�s, PhysIcal Culture. Unusual olTers
.

W to .HIgh School aod Couoty Graduates. '" ..

'" New Students Mentioning this Ad. and Paper R.ecelve Spej:I.1 DI.Kount on Tuition Chal1t�. i'w Use the Bethany Plano and Cabinet Org'an8. BestJostrumeotseverolTeredforthemooey..
W Catalogue free. Special dlscouot If you meotloo thIs paper aod ad.

-" BXTn.. :NY SONGS" free for 2 ..

p.. ceots postage by meotloolog this paper. Floe collectloo of four·part soogs-152-page Illustrated

cat8'JW logue of the Iostltutloo free. Bethany Is the home of the famous"MessIah" fcstlYals, oext year 10

W lIlay. Wrltc to·day to the Presldeot, CARL IIWE.IIlID.� Und."'••, K_"�
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I'WASHBURN "OOLLEGE� i
I

.

AN INSTITUTION DOIN6 WELL ALL THAT IT UNDERTAKES TO DO.
. i

* 1•. LOCATION. The capital city of Kansas." Topeka Is a city i*: .. ,Th-ee
of churohes and IIbrarles,.a clean. progre�slve, beautlful.clty.

*.. All roads In Kansas lead to Topeka.
2. EQUIPMENT. Valued at $310.000., Six excellent bulldln¥s.

* St.rOD'orl ' large, well shaded 'campus. fine athletic park', well sellicteJI *

: e IIbra:y, well equipped museums. :
* p. t 3. INSTRUCTION. Pays more for salaries· than any other *

*'.
.. 0 I,D S: denominational oollelre In the State. " Specialists. In ever.y •

• department. No studeJOIt teaohers. •

i ::'::':"(I:r- ��%��� toWASHBURN COLlEG,E, 'lopeka, Kansas."i
:•.•............•............•..•....•...••..•...••.•.:
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The Missouri State Board of Agricul
ture reports the condition of corn in
that 'State August 1 at 21 as compared
with 69 one month ago and 96 one year
ago.

In the course of a business letter to
the advertising manager of the KANSAS
FARMER, Mr. H. M. Kirkpatrick of Wol
cott; Leavenworth county, Kansas,says:
"Alfalfa is all.I wlll have this year.

God bless the drouth resisting, weed
destroying, pasture supplying, ever

growing, ever green, four times repeat
ing, forever harvesting, digestible nutri
ent alfalfa."

Those, if any such there be, who
have lost heart because the corn and
hay crops are short should send for
the "premium List of the First Annual
Fair of the Rice County AgriCJlltural
Association," to be held at Sterling,
Kansas, September 11, 12, 13, and 14,
1901. The people of central Kansas
wlll find plenty to exhibit at this fair,
and will promote thels interests and
their enjoyment by coming together.
Hon. D. J. Fair is president, and Mr.
C. Hawkins is secretary. The fair will

. be a success.

the sun and wind can not get it, but
the alfalfa roots appropriate 1.t even

from many feet below. When it was

suggested that the Kansas rivets this
season carried out of the State enough
water to have secured a good yield on

every acre of corn planted, Mr. Kings
ley rellected that if the land had been
in alfalfa most of that water would have
been reservoired close to the alfalfa
roots and used as needed. He wlll this
season seed the remainder of his culti
vated land to alfalfa.

THIRTEEN THOUSAND NEW HOMES.

About 13,000 new farms are now in
course of selection on the Indian lands
recently acquired by the United States
and awarded by lot in the great draw
ing which took place last week. Many
of those who secured lands are prac
tical farmers. Doubtless some entered
the lists Intending to sell out what
ever they should draw. Some who
never farmed will get their first ex

perience during the next year. That
the majority wlll be successful as tillers
of western farms and as keepers of
1l0cks and herds is a safe prediction. It
will be found that nearly every 'one of
these farmers on the new lands is a

reader and a student to a greater or
less extent. The man who is best
informed in the sciences of. western
farmeing will, other things being equal,
succeed best.
Nowhere has farming profited more

from the application qf. science �han in
the newer West. In Kansas and Ok
lahoma, -In Nebraska and the Dakotas,
the peculiar conditions of climate and
soll have been studied with especial
reference to the . methods and the crops
best adapted to them. It has been. and
is the especial province of the agricul
tural papers of this new west to keep
their readers informed as to every de
velopment of beneficial information.
Some years ago it was a question in
the mind of the editor of the KANSAS
FARMER as to how much scientiflc mat
ter his readers would approve. It is a
deserved compliment to the intelligence
of these readers to say that years of
experience have shown that science ap
plicable to farming may be presented
without limit if only expressed in plain
United States English. The realization
of this fact has led to making the
KANSAS FARMER the most scientific of
all the farm journals. The readers
have d-emanded it and the paper thrives
upon it.
This number of the KANSAS FARMER is

sent to a large number of the fortunate
owners of farms in the new country, in
the belief that the order of their in
telligence will compare with that of
the old readers of the paper and that
they wlll flnd it helpful in making the
best possible use of the opportunities
acquired' with their new farms. Those
who do not now know will soon realize
that many of· the methods which bring
success a few hundred miles further
east are not" adapted to this western
country. The KANSAS FARMER has since
1863 been helping western settlers to
use their opportunities wisely. It ex
tends a hearty western helping hand to
the fortunate possessers of foundations
for homes and farms in the new lands.

The - twenty-seventh biennial session
of the American Pomological Society
will be held in Buffalo, N. Y., Septem
ber 12 and 13, 1901. The occurrence in
that.'city of the first meeting of Amer
ican fruit-growers in national conven

tion, namely, the North American Porno
logical Convention, which met and or

ganized in Buffalo, September 1, 1848,
gives this session a peculiar signifi- THE STRIKE AND THE FARMER.
cance to the older members of this time- For several weeks a strike of some ofhonored organization, while the fact the employes of the United States Steelthat the pomological exhibits of the Corporation has been in progress.Pan-Amerlcan Exposition.will be at Various attempts have been made totheir best at this time should interest adjust the differences and put both theall younger horticulturists. The very mills and the men at work again. Lastgeneral interest in this session is man- Saturday the head officers of the strtkifested by the fact that more than thirty
State and provincial horticultural organ-

er's organization went to New York to

izations have already appointed official
confer With the head omcers of the

delegations to attend' It, while individual corporation. The conferees failed to
agree. It is announced cn behalf of themembers of the society in all sections of employees that the strike will be madethe country have expressed their tnten- general by calling out all of the worktion to be present. The program for the f

.

meeti-ng has been arranged with a viewers or the corporation. A further in

to preserving SUfficient time for the dis-
timation is given that other labor or

cussion of several interesting topics of. ganizations will be induced to call out

great practical importance to frutt-grow-
their men. On the other side the apokes

ers. It is at the same time rich in sub-
men for the steel corporation are re-
ported to have stated the readiness ofjects of interest to pomological special- this concern, whlch controls the manists and amateurs.
ufacture of steel in the United States,
to spend any amount of time and money
to win this fight.
The attempt will doubtless now be

made to introduce other labors in the
mills to take the place of the strikers.
This, of course, will meet opposition
from the strikers. In similar cases in
the past violence and disorder have de
veloped. It is too much to hope that
they will be prevented at this time.
Loss and suffering are certain.
The entfre country will suffer incon

venience and will lose by the disturb
ance in the steel industry. The dis
turbance will, be especially marked in
the vicinities of the various works, and
in the various interests directly de
pendent upon steel. Producers .or food

WILL STORE THE RAINFALL.
Mr. F. C. Kingsley, a Sihorthorn breed

er, of Dover, Kans., reports that he has
had nine years experience with alfalfa.
He got his first seed from Germany and
has had much better success with this
and seed produced from it than with
that from the West. His nine-year-old
meadow is still doing business and pros
pering at the old stand. Mr. Kingsley
finds alfalfa his most profitable crop
every year, and beyond -comparlson
with other crops this year. After land
has been in alfalfa a few years the soil
becomes so porous that it takes in all
of even- the heaviest rains, and stores
the moisture below the .surtace where

stuffs 'will sympathize with the victims
of this contest of endurance, but their
prosperity will be least affected. Peo-:
pIe must still eat. The demand fOI
food-stuffs is well up to the supply. The
shortage of the corn crop of the United
States is already affecting the price
of wheat. Meats .are unusually high and
indications are that they will ·be yet
higher. The bread and meat produced
in the United States this year will prob
ably represent more dollars than ever
before. So, too, the bread and meat
produced in Kansas will probably rep
resent a larger sum than ever before.
This money will not be distributed just
as heretofore, but it wlll be distribu.ted
to the producers of Kansas and will be
little affected by the strike disurbances.
The people of Kansas may be thank·
ful that their pursuits are .chiefly ag
ricultural, and as nearly as possible be
yond the circle of labor disturbances.
Should the struggle in the steel in

dustry be greatly prolonged and ex
tended to other manufactories the atten
tion ·of the business and financial world
may on that account be directed to the
serenity, and at least comparitive pros
perity of the food producers in an un
usual degree. Certain it is that if they
WOUld get our money they must do busi
ness with us, .for we are paying them
very little usury in these last days.

the sorghum at llrst. A: few weeds in a

dried-up pasture and some straw does
not meet the requirements. No other
bulky dry feed is eaten with such relish
as alfalfa hay. The safest plan is doubt
less to secure enough nice alfalfa hay

.

to give them all they
.

will eat for a
few times just before turning into the
cane field. The few pounds required
for each animal is cheap insurance even
if it should cost a cent a pound.
The. editor of the KANSAS FARliU!:R

hopes that persons who meet with losses
from pasturing cane or Kaffir-corn wlll
report the circumstances as carefully as

they were reported by our Douglas
County friend. It is hoped that we

shall soon know just how to use cane

and Kaffir-corn pastures with absolute
safety.

KANSA.S AND HER WHEATS.
Secretary F. D. Coburn has contribut

ed to the Northwestern Miller the fol
lowing important and timely informa-
tion:

.

It is difficult for anyone who has
not been in touch with or directly ob
servant from year to year of the prog
ress and expansion of wheat-growing in
Kansas, from its small beginnings forty·
years ago, to comprehend how it is that
the State has gradually come to oc

cupy the foremost rank ar. a producer of
\lard'winter wheat, or how in a quarter

. of a century what were known as softCULTIVATED AFTER THE RAIN. wheats have in nine-tenths of the fields
Every experimentor in soil 'physics been displaced by· the red, flinty sorts._has observed the efficiency of the "dust introduced from Russia, yet in every-daymulch" in protecting soil moisture from parlance grouped under the general head

evaporation. Farmers have often noticed of "Turkey" wheat.
.

that well' cultivated corn has stood Forty years ago the Kansas area sown
drouth remarka-bly, but in a few days to wheat of aU ktnds, win·ter and spring,atter a summer shower has rapidly de- hard, medium, and soft, white, and oth
elined..A common expression has been erwise, was less than 10,000 acres. For
that the corn was "cooked." Putting ten years ending with 1900 the average
together the observations of the soil has been 4,278,178 acres, and the yield
physicists and the farmers it has been per year, counting the good with the
contended that the summer shower bad, has been more than 46,272,000 bush
may be made a blessing instead of often els, while in the year 1901 there will be

.. _

a-curse by producing the soil mulch soon harvested approximately 6,000,000 acres
after the summer shower. This ac- of winter wheat alone, yielding gener
cords with the experience of those who ously of grain grading for quality as
irrigate their lands. They find it necee- high on the whole as any preceding
sary to stir the soll soon after every crop grown. The largest area previous- .

irrigation. ly sown to winter wheat was 4,909,972
After corn has tassled it is some- acres, from which the crop of 1893 wa�

times impossible to go through it with harvested, and the State's largest wheat
the cultivator without breaking many product was 77,339,091 bushels in the.
stalks that have been blown over by year 1900. (The United States Agri
the wind which accompanied the rain. cultural report says tfie yield was.:82" "

The case is different this season and. 488,666 bushels.)
in most of the com belt the corn stands Notwithstanding these wonderful ag-
straight. gregate outputs, the wheat crop in Kan-
Quick to apply every precept of sas is subject to vicissitudes, as it Is

science to his farming, and having elsewhere--though possibly to a less de
proven the dust mulch to be beneficial, gree--as is readily suggested by the
Col. Guilford Dudley, of Topeka, last variation of the average per acre yield
week hastened into his corn fields with from less than four bushels in 1896 to
one horse cultivators and loosened the more than 22:JA. bushels in 1882. In
surface soil. His corn is in check rows thirty of the thirty-nine years for, which
and was cultivated both ways. Earlier definite figures are available, the av-
in the season, Colonel Dudley found erage yield for all the acres sown has .: ..

a small harrow-made of 2-inch oak . been above 10 bushels per acre, and for
planks with wire nail spikes for teeth- fifteen years has been 16 bushels and
a most useful and inexpensive Imple- above.
ment. But immediately atter the late Kansas is virtually the only portion
rains it was found to clog and some of of America producing the famous hard
the one-horse cultivators tound in the red wheat in considerable quanttttes, in
implement stores were used. which, as in many other things, the
i!.Jnough moisture rell in the vicinity of State is unique. The seed of this wheat

Topeka to assure the growth and ma- was introduced about twenty-five years
turity of the corn if only it can be ago, being brought hither by Mennonite
protected from thett by sun and wind. immigrants coming from the country in
Mr. Dudley's experience win be watched southern Russia near the Black Sea,·
with interest. It is in line with the who, apparently, understood much bet
teachings of science, and will doubtless tel' than Americans its hardy produc
bring good results. tiveness and real value. For years rol-

lowmg its introduction it was dispar
BE CAREFUL IN PASTURING SOR- aged by American' millers and grain-

GHUM. buyers, who claimed that its fiinty. char
acter made it so difficult to grind as toThe precautions needed in beginning materially lessen Its market value. Theto pasture sorghum or Kaffir-corn re- farmers, however, persevered in sowingceive fresh emphasis from the expert- it and the production steadily increased;ence of a Douglas County farmer, which although they were compelled to acceptis stated to Professor Cottrell, of the in .the markets from 10 to 16 cents peragricultural college, as follows: bushel below what buyers and millers

"After feeding and watering, they were willing to pay for the softer and
[the cattle] also ate straw, and were on much better known varieties which
pasture where they were getting a limit- yielded considerably fewer bushels per
ed amount of green weeds. I made acre. They perSistently argued that it
sure their stomachs were not empty. was more. profitable to raise a wheat
I took my watch and stayed with them that would reliably yield them, one
myself. From the time we turned in year with another, from 18 to 40 bush
till every' one' was on the outside was els per acre, even though selling for
fifteen minutes. My helper says he but 70 cents per bushel, than to raise
doesn't think they were eating over ten a crop selling for 80 or 86 cents per
minutes. Several of them were sick, bushel and yielding _perhaps only 12 or
right away, two of them were dead in 16 bushels. This, in the course of a
a little over an hour. Another one was few years, compelled millers to devise
very bad, but pulled through and is ways and means for more successfully
gradually coming to her milk. Another, and economically converting this hard
due to calve in October, lost calf and wheat into fiour, and there were brought
is in a bad condition. I hope I am not .Into use processes for softening the
going to have any more losses." grain by steaming and moistening be.
It is probable that all .trouble would fore grinding; these are now in general

have been avoided had. Professor Oot- use and are considered indispensable
trell's directions been implicitly fol- wherever wheats of this class are
lowed. The animals should not merely floured.
have water and something to eat Im-

.
This has required a general remodel

mediately before. they are turned into ing of such mills as were already built,
the sorghum field, but must have all and the construction of the later mills
they will eat of some feed that they on plans in some respects entirely dif
llke so that they wlll eat but little of ferent from the old, and now, out of all
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this. results the Kansas hard, wheat the Kansas ,yield as greatest' by',more bushels; Barton, Rice. McPherson, Rus- ,than Nebrasb.·, in nine of the years.
'

fIours. which have became famous in than 60. per cent, and its value, greater sell, Saline. Ellls. Sedgwick. St8.1ford. while Misso,ilri's nearest approach in
-

the world's most exacting markets as by 40. per cent. Ellsworth. Rush. Reno. Pawnee. Harper. the decade fell nearly 10..0.0.0..0.0.0. bush-

superior to nearly all others wherever While there has been much suspense Marion. Mitchell, Lincoln, Dickinson. els short of being its equal.
made in America. and conceded equal and speeulatlon'In regard to this year's Ottawa and Harvey. none yielding less If the lands of the 'central part of�'

to the fIours made in Hungary from crop. one thing is certain, that Kansas 'than llh million bushels. In sixteen of Kansas "belong to a semi-arid classifica-
'

wheats grown in that country and in has a magnificent acreage. the first es- these 20. counties the wheat area Is tion" it is lamentable that there are not

Bohemia. Thls,- either for use alone or sentlal to making possible a subsequent increased 287,278 acres over that of larger areas in the, United States that
for blending with and giving quality to large aggregate of product. As It be- last year, their gains ranging from 36,- can properly come under the same class

other pretentious makes represented as comes more widely and better known. 819 acres in Harper to 237 in Barton, iflcation. for the particular portion of

being peculiarly choice because of being Kansas wheat Is increased and con; while Marion stands out alone In the the Sunflower State as described con

made from extra fancy grades of spring st_antly increasing demand. 'and her decrease column., and Sedgwick, Reno. stitutes what is probably: by odds the

wheat grown elsewhere. bread-stuil output successfully competes' and Dickinson are yet to ,hear from. most profltably productive wheat-field in

The best of this wheat is perhaps with the best from wheresoever. the Their total 190.0. acreage, including Mar- the world. the fIours from which are un

most largely grown In the central third Sunflower State each year' reasserting ion. was 2,30.2.60.0. acres. or considerably surpassed by the product from whereso-
'

of the State from east to west and in more emphatically than ever her claim more than 60. per cent of the State's en- ever. all of which Is generally, well
altitudes ranging from 1.30.0. feet In to priority and prominence as a produe- tire wheat area; thus It will be seen known.

Marlon County to 2.10.0. feet In Edwards, er of the best. and as such hers Is pop- that in the chief Wheat-growing region
-

',l'his part of the State Is the portion
an average close to or slightly below ularly recognized. None, apparently. ap- of Kansas the Increase in .acreage lias that has made Kansas famous to, the

1.60.0. feet. The 4 largest wheat produc- preclate this more than the Kansas been phenomenal. It Is generally ends of the, earth by Its wonderous out

ing counties, Sumner"Barton. Rush, and farmer. and this year's operations seem claimed by the knowing ones that this put Qf winter wheats, outdoing all would
McPherson" have an altitude for each to be on a scale never heretofore sur- year's yield is heavier than has been be, competitors. and placing, the State

respectively averaging about 1.260.. passed or equaled by any other State anticipated, and with the immense area, in a class by itself. In short, this region.
1.90.0.. 2.0.71>. and 1.45Q feet. These or country, or even }>y Kansas herself. the largest ever yet sown, ,Kansas wlll "arid." semi-arid." or, otherwise. is with
wheats do not retain their peculiar char- As an indication of the industry dis- certl;Linly retain her enviable position out a peer in wheat-production.

'

acteristics so well when grown in the play.ed by the enterprising husbandmen at the head in the rank 01: State pro- Refering to Kansas as "semi-arid."
extreme eastern and southeastern coun- along this line it is of interest to know dUcing in greatest opulence the wheat "uncertain" and territory where "condl

ties. showing a tendency to assume that 8Q Kansas counties already report- for making the high-grade- breadstuils tions can never be counted on." it is
more the qualities of soft wheat. and ing have a larger fleld in winter wheat for which the people of the world are proper to invite attention to the showing
this is true; but to a much less extent this, year by 126.0.0.0. acres than the continually clamormg, made' by Mr. Wilson's reports as to the

elsewhere. wherever they are grown in State's entire 190.0. wheat area, the year Spring wheat is not a prominent item value of bred-growing crops (corn and"
Kansas. This fact has for, some time when the State produced more wheat in Kansas agriculture and its growth wheat). produced in ,the flve States he

suggested the desirability of procuring than ever before in her history-76.60.0.,. is given little or no attention outside a mentions in the past flve years. thus:

fresh seed from time to time from their 0.0.0. bushels (Government estimate 82,- few northern or 'northwestern counties Value.

original home in Russia. and for a ,year 488.666 bushels) from 4.269.0.0.0. acres. an bordering Nebraska. The area sown to Ililnios $361;630.618

past a concerted movement of the Kan- average of about 18 or possibly more this crop in the last decade has aver-
Iowa 300.789.771

i il i i h b than 19 bushels per acre. There are 26 aged but about 166.0.0.0. acres anmially,
Mlssourl 275.961.l!83,

'

sas gra nand m 1 ng nterests as een
h

Nebraska :. 301.U9.922,
carrted on for importing direct a ship's of t e 10.6 counties yet to hear from, in- and the ann�al YIeld has been about Kansas. "semi-arid" and "uncer-

'

cargo of seed in time for distribution cluding such premier wheat:growing 1.20.0..0.0.0. bushels. Winter wheat farm- tarn
,

: ; 378.133.341

among Kansas farmers for the present sections a Clay. Dickinson, Montgomery. ers have an antipathy to the growing of Agriculturally. therefore. 'Kansas. it

season's sowing. This imported seed, Reno. and Sedgwick counties. which are spring wheat in their territory, as. they would seem. ,is better equipped to sue

intended to be as perfect as money always well up in both acreage and claim it ailords a breeding and nursery cessfully claim recognition as a tore-.

would buy. is due to arrive at an early yield. These and kindred facts and fIg- ground for chinch bugs. which later "most commonwealth than any other of

date; but will not be on general sale. as ures are revealed by the county clerks' spread and- do much injury to other the States alleged to be so favorablY
it is being imported o,nly for those who abstracts of assessors' returns of the crons,

'

mentioned by our eminent secretary at

gave; their orders in advance for the agricultural statistics for 190.1. now be- Kansas has extensive milling indus- Washington. producing largely both

quantities needed by themselves. ing compiled by the Kansas State Board tries and it is believed that fully 40. per wheat and corn; the forepart of the

It would be an error. however. to con- of Agriculture, and which are oincial. cent of her wheat is made into fIour season being favorable. a record break

vey the impression that no soft winter The increased acreage this year is within her own borders. and prol)ably ing wheat crop is garnered. while if

wheats are grown in (he State. and in greater even than the most sanguine an- another 36 to 40. per cent of,this grain the later months are propitious a pro

the 'central and eastern portions such ticipated, as suggested by the figures of is marketed at her double commercial digious corn crop is gathered-one or

varieties as Fulcaster. Fultz. Early May. the 80. counties thus far reporting, gateway Kansas City, Kansas, and Kan- the other. if not both; in "Iowa. Illinois

and others similar are not uncommon. which make a remarkable showing; no sas City. Mo.
'

and Missouri" as compared with the

The soft. white. large-berried varieties less than 14 of them record an advance No better harvest season was ever situation in Kansas. it is apparently

brought from Michigan do not do well. over last year ranging from 47.80.1 acres known than that now closing. and the either corn or confusion.

and the same may be said of the white in Pratt County to 89 in Allen. Six grain is going into the stack and the Brother Wilson {jJ evidently misquoted
wheats from California. Oregon, and counties report a loss; and one. Grant. separator in a condition never sur- or has escaped from his statistisian. I

othernWestern territory. had no acreage either year. Six coun- passed. opine the former.
'

Farmers are rapidly learning that ties gain over 30..0.0.0. acres each; 10. in

proflt comes from using -the best seed crease more than 20..0.0.0. each. and 18

obtainable, arid that, sowing' the aame have added over 10..0.0.0. eacn, while .the

wheat continuously on the same ground .entlre 80. show a total increase of 840..
is not satisfactory. A change of seed. 0.00. acres. or 23 per cent. making their

such as from one county to another. or this year's total acreage of winter

even from one neighborhood to another. wheat 4.486,0.0.0. or 4% acres to each in

and from northern localities to those habitant.

more southern. is excellent. and prefer- Of these 80. counties the great wheat
ably the latter rather than 'from south growing county of Sumner•. as has been
to north: ,the case for each of the past dozen

Probably the average quantity of seed years. again leads all others. with 30.9.
used per acre by the Kansas wheat- 641 acres. the largest area ever sown

sower is 6 pecks. and this varies accord- to wheat in any Kansas county in any

lng to qualLty. .locatton, method and year. and in all probability none report
time of seeding and the whim of the ing later will surpass her;- Barton is

sower. from a minimum of 3 to a max- second with 264.211 acres; McPherson
imum of 6 pecks. Probably nine-tenths third with 187.823 acres. closely fol
of this is planted with drills. the old lowed by Rush, Rice. and Ellis in the

style of sowing broadcast being discard- order named. Thirteen other counties
ed, Not all of the wheat land is by any have between 10.0..0.0.0. and 166.0.0.0. acres
means plowed every year. it being very each.
common. especially in the western half One of the notable features of this
of the State. to drill directly among the year's gain is the proportional uniform
stubble of the recently harvested grain; ity of the increases in nearly every in
It is claimed that tliis gives a flrmer stance. and if the advances were repre
seed-bed, with much less liability of the sented by percentages of increase in
surface soil being' moved about by the each the contrast would be much more

high winds and leaving the roots naked striking. as, for example. Barber gained
to the weather. Much of the ground. in acreage 20.8 per cent. Republic 178,'
however. that is not plowed is scarified Wallace over 166. Decatur 97. and so in
with disk harrows before seeding. and a lesser degree. In the face of such an

a very satisfactory condition obtained apparently general movement to sow

thereby. Rotation is something that an enlarged area to wheat last fall. re

the Kansas farmer has as yet given gardless of location, it is not surprising
little thought. but his methods will in many instances to discover that the
change with tke years. principal corn territory has been' some-
'It is the opinion of the most expert- what invaded. and it is a remarkable

enced and extensive Kansas millers fact that in 15 OJ: the foremost corn

that growers will be wise to continue counties. all but 3 of which are located
the sowing of the hard wheats as their in the. northern part of the State. show
staple. except it might be to supply the a decrease In their corn area of 240..0.0.0.
limited demand for soft wheat flours. acres. while the increase' in wheat

amounting to 6 or 10. per' cent, for pas- amounts to 256.0.0.0. acres.
try and like purposes. and this could be ,Many of the 80. counties reckoned

properly grown in the eastern counties with are not adapted to the best pro
which, are least adapced. to the more duction of wheat. as is strongly indicat
staple varieties. .. ed by the fact that Sumner alone has a

The following table shows the acres. greater acreage than the combined area

product and value of Kansas winter and in 38 of t.hose considered. Counties
spring wheat for the last ten years: having s:Q1all acreages of winter wheat

Years. Acres. Product. Value. should not. however. for a moment be
1891.... .. ... 3.733.910 58.550.653 $42.596.759.09 considered of Intertor agricultural val-
1892 .. ".'" .. 4.129.829 74.538.906 4JL691,762;03 ue, as the.husbandman perchance is far-
1893 5.110.873 24.827;523 11.032.932.04 .slgbted enough to recognize that his1894 4.840.892 28.205.700, 11;297.797.13
1895 4.171.971 16,001.060 7.463.118.47 soil is much better. adapted to the still
1896 3.357.727 27.754.888 13.257.193.77 more .profltable production of corn. al-
1897 ' ;3.444.364 51.026.60� 34;385.304.69 falia. and sorghum. the three great1898 .4.624.731 60.790.661 32.937.042.28
1899 4.988.952 43.687.013 22,406.410.00 crops that combined largely make Kan-
1900,....... .4.378.533 77.339.091 41.974.145.00 sas the ideal. stock-raising. and fatten-
That MInnesot!!. is a great wheat ing region .that she is.

-

State all the world concedes. and ac- While .wheat may be. .grown in every
cording to the Year Book ottbe United county, about 66 per cent. or 60..373.0.0.0.
States Department of Agriculture. Min- bushels. of the tremendous, output of
nesota had in 190.0. a considerably larg- last year was grown in '20. ceunttes,
er acreage' 'in' .wheat than Kansas. but namely. in order: of their .rank in pro
the Year 'Book gives on the same page ductton, Sumner. leadhig with 5.760..0.0.0

Secretary /�VI,I.on'8 Bad Break.
COMMENTS BY SECRETBAY COBURN.

I have been amazed to see in the daily
newspapers under a Washington date
line a statement that Secretary Wilson
of the United States Department of
Agriculture is star.ting dn a visit to ob
serve conditions in the "corn belt."
which he is careful to deflne as "Iowa.
Illinois and Missouri." Also "he refutes
the contention that Kansas and Ne
braska are included for conditions there
can never be counted on. 'The crops of
those States are too uncertain."
Mr. Wilson is a man of hig.. character.

great intelligence. and with every facul
ty for Information about agricultural
conditions. and I can not credit him with
such a grotesque perversion of truth.
lack of knowledge. of willingness to ig
nore the agricultural possibilities and
performances of two States that his own

reports show as rightfully standing
among the foremost. No honest man

qualifled to teach a district school would
risk his reputation for intelligence by
giving utterance to any such balderdash.
The reports of Mr. Wilson's depart

ment for the past flve years show the
foremost corn producing States of the
world (in aggregate yield) to be Iowa.
Illinois. Nebraska. Kansas and Missouri.
in the order named. and that for ten
-years past. save one. these same States
have led in producing the King of cer
eals.
They reveal that in the past flve years

young "semi-arid" Kansas- once ranked
third. crowding the old Iowa for second
place. surpassing both Missouri and Ne
braska. Kansas in the same period
ranked fourth once. and' flfth in this
galaxy of corn stars three times. while
excluded Nebraska has a record as good
or better. havhig distanced Illinois in
1896. and Iowa in 1897. leaving "reliable'
Missouri to occupy fourth place three
years and fifth place two years in the
flve. Nebraska excelled Missouri in
1892. 1896. 1897. 1898, 1899 and 1900.
Kansas raised more corn than Missouri
in the years 1896 and 1899. and in 1896
harvested a crop three times greater
than that of Iowa in 1894. In fact Kan
sas in 1896 grew almost as much corn as

"rellable" Iowa and Illinois combined in
1894. and in the past five years. accord
ing to Mr. Wilson's reports. the aggre
gate corn produced in Kansas has ex

ceeded that of Missouri by nearly 10.0..-
0.0.0..0.0.0. bushels.

.

The corn crop of Kansas in one of
the past ten years was 'greater than that
of Iowa in four different years of the
same period; greater than -that of 11-
liliols in seven of the years; greater

Conducted by James Bntler. secretary of the Fann
ers' eo-operative Gram and Live Stock Association.

..
The human race 1s div1ded 1nto two olasses.

those who go ahead and do somemtns, and those
who s1t still and say. why wasn't 1t done the other
waY."-OUver W. Holmes.

Grain Market. to 2 p, m. August 5.
All markets are considerably higher

and we believe that the low quotations
on ,this crop of wheat are over; the ten
dency was decidedly bullish to-day, and
the higher values were second all round.
The receipts of wheat in Kansas City
were 50.4 cars to-day compared with
990. cars this day a year ago. The fact
that receipts are only about one-half
of last year's receipts at this time. may
be assigned to one of two reasons, viz:
either to the scarcity of cars. or to tho
fact of farmers holding onto their
wheat. If the latter. the wisdom of such
a course can not be questioned. for with
no grain in Kansas except wheat. this
cereal will surely command a fair price.
espectally since the quality is as nearly
perfect as possible. aud we can at this
time see nothing in the situation to
warrant much lower prices.
Exports of wheat from all American

ports to-day. were very large-1.338.00.0.
bushels. while the total visible supply
increased only 1.10.6.0.0.0. bushels for the
week and is now 30..469.0.0.0. bushels. All
of these figures indicate a healthy un

dertone. and it would not surprise us."
to see' wheat seU sharply higher in the
near future.

..

Corn is still controlled by the weather
while speculators are awaiting the gov-

.

ernment crop report due August 10..
prices seem destined for a higher level.
The visible supply in this country is
now down to 12.565.0.00 bushels. not a

'

very large amount with primary re

ceipts running at the minimum.
Markets closed as follows:
Chicago.-No. 2 Kansas hard wheat.

68%c; No. 2 corn 66%c; No. 2 oats-
34%c;
Kansas City.-No. 2 66%c 'to 66c;

No.2 hard wheat 64%,c to 66%,c; No.2
corn 69%c to 60.c; No.2 oats 41c.

Daily Excursion. to Buffalo and New
York.

via the' Nickel Plate, Road. Through trafna",
to New York City without ,change. Ves-'
ttbuled sleepers Chicago to Boston; dln1ng
cars on all trains. Meats served on Amer
Ican club ,plan at from 35 cents to n. Writ.
John Y. Calahan. General Agetit. 1ll Adams'
St" Chicago. for partlcqlars. (�o. 20.)
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but the dirt"walls are needed. The roof
will be. of earth over poles and boards,
corn-stalks, straw, or other covering.
The best location will be a slope 01'

bank facing south. By leaving an alley
through the center of a dugout, with
plenty of large ventilator shafts through
the roof, a. brisk circulation will be
set up whenever· the door in the end
is opened-parUcularly where the door
opens on the level, as it will if the
building is dug in the side of a bank.
'I'he !trouble with a cellar under a

building is to give it air enough and to
keep it cool enough.
"The dugout should be built with a

bin on either side of a central alley.
The bottoms of the bins should be
raised 6 inches from the ground. Both
the bottom and the aides are best made
of fence boards, with inch spaces be
tween. The sides of the bin should be
clear of contact with the walls, wheth
er stone or dirt. Spouts should be
placed at intervals through the roof
near the outside of the bins, through
which to pour down the potatoes Into
the cellar.
"Such a building, carefully 'managed

as to ventilation, opened up on, frosty
nights and kept closed during the warm

days of fall and early winter, will take
Early Ohio potatoes through to spring to set

"

the plants and pour water in
without a sprout. Early Rose, Beauty on their roots. Put sand around them
of 'Hebron and such varieties may reo and draw the dirt back over it,
quire turning over once. The only antt- pressing it down firmly around. The
dote for sprouting, aside from the man- sand holds the moisture at the roots
ner of storage, that I k.ow of, is the and the dirt on top keeps it from dry
scoop shovel. Potatoes may be kept in ing out: Do not wet the top dirt, as
cold storage until August without a that will cause the dirt to bake. Never
sprout. dig up the bed before planting flowers,
Potatoes may be stored 6 feet deep, but let it be solid all around them, un

if the bins are narrow, �ithout hurt, less you wish to plant seeds. Then dig
for I have tried it; also I have stored up, of course, and rake 'very fine: Af
them 4 feet deep in a bin 2� feet square ter your plants begin to grow take a
without injury. I should have no hesi- hoe and 'go all over the bed and gently
tation in putting potatoes 10 feet deep stir the dirt up good to keep down
in a bin 4 feet wide. One must always any grass or weeds that might be
leave a little margin to go on; and, starting. This is the nicest way I
while potatoes will not freeze, if dry, at -have ever tried. Last summer my flow-
32 degrees; I should not want them kept ers were very' beautiful, and we cultl

vated them in this manner. Al,ways
start rose geraniums in sand. As a

rule they are' very difficult to root, but
in sand they are just as easy as any
other geranium. Do not keep too wet
and they need only the morning sun.

Nasturtiums grow very large in. a bed
prepared like this,

MRS. H. L. WILLIAMS.
Louisburg, Kans.

How Sto.re p'otatoes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMU:-Will you

please inform me how to best keep
potatoes' when I have to dig them this
early. I can not leave them in the
ground, as the good rains we have had
will make them grow again.
Axtell, Kans. FRANK LANN.

There is considerable doubt as to
whether it will not be more profitable

. to sell the early potatoes at present
high prices and replace them later with
potatoes grown further north or in the
mountains.
But, the question of storing potatoes

. was well considered in a communica
tion in the KANSAS FARMER of August
28, 1895, by Hon. Edwin Taylor, of Ed
wardsville, in answer to an inquiry
from Mr. B. H. Pugh, of Oakland, Kans.
To place the subject fully before the
reader the letters of both Mr, Pugh and
Mr. Taylor are here reproduced.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a

large potato crop, which I wish to keep
through the winter-perhaps 7,000 to
10,000 bushels. It seems easy to store
a. few hundred bushels safely, but to
successfully store the above amount
with a reasonable surety against loss
is a question that gives me consider-
able anxiety. ,

What kind of a cellar, cave, or store
house would be most· economical and
yet entirely safe? How deep is it ad
visable to store potatoes, and what is
the lowest temperature possible that
will not injure them?
Some potato-raisers around here use

caves, with brush and earth for a roof.
Would not straw or hay be just as good?
Is it safe to put potatoes in a cave

where they will come in contact with
the earth?
The size of a potato cellar -to con-

R' G R R D

....-----------.---------- -=.i:
CROSS-SECTION .OF POTATO HOUSE:

A" dirt roof; B,; board roof-twenty-foot boa�ds' R" bins. slatted bottom and sides, six feet
wide; C" central alley, three feet wide; E" E), E" E" chutes to drop potatoes through, after-
wards used as ventllators; D" D., dirt sides of cellar, .

tain such an amount would, of course,' continuously lower than 34 degrees.
depend on the depth the. potatoes. were Straw, hay, corn-stalks, lumber, or
stored. Would it not be better to make something over the dirt roof of a cellar
two cellars, if cellars are used? in this climate is advisable. It pays
Any information on this subject will to keep a potato cellar dry, and a dirt

be of great service to me. 'roof is liable to leak.
Oakland, Kans. B. H. PUGH. It is decidedly not safe to put pota-

toes in contact with the earth.
In figuring on the capacity he will

want, your correspondent can safely
count on 11h cubic feet to the bushel
that is, 15,000 cubic' feet will be ample
for 10,000· bushels of potatoes.
If you will excuse the drawing, I will

make an I!alleged" crosa-sectton of a
cellar which will hold about 100 bushels
to the foot in length.
"Full directions" for storing. sweet

potatoes is quite "another' story," as
Mr. Kipling would say. I havn't time
for it now. EDWIN TAYLOR.
Edwardsville, Kans.

'

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Replying to
the above letter, I should say that the
difference between storing a few hun
dred bushels of potatoes and a few
thousand is merely one of preparation.
The cost per bushel of storing many
is less than the per bushel cost ot
storing a few. The -bigger the plant,
provided it is used to its full capacity,
the cheaper proportionately it will do
its work. T)lis is "a moral which runs
at large" and is true of cellars, ships,
mills, mines-everything. Why make
two cellars? It is cheaper to build a
house, of 8 rooms than 2 houses.of 4
rooms each-all the rooms being'the Making Flower Beds.
same size. -Tt is .easler and cheaper to EDITOR KANSAR FA.RlIiER:-J wouldenclose a' given number of cubic feet like to sugest a nice way to prepare a
.tn one, cellar, than in two; . easier in flower bed. I have one situated east of

. two than in four. Furthermore, it reo' my house, as· I consider that the best
quires no more care to keep a'big eel- place for one, because flowers need·lar at the right temperature than a only the morning sun and the afternoonltttle one. shade. In the rall fill in your bed withI can not better describe the cellar good common soil, then a generouswhich I prefer for potatoes than is amount of well rotted stable manure.done in the report of the State Board Go to the woods and get a load ofof Agriculture, for the quarter endirig leaf mould, or' better still, if. you' can

, -March 3;1.;, page 168: find a decayed log or stump, of a"Jf buried, potatoes must be covered tree about the color of brick dust, getlightly at
. first, and the covering ·added some of this and spread it all over.yourfrom time to time, but only enough to flower bed, then take a rake ' and

protect the tubers from, frost: This thoroughly mix ail the soil together.is the most unsatisfactory and expen- Let it stand until spring, then when
slve way of storing potatoes. The next the time comes for bedding out yourworst way is a cellar under a building. house plants, such as geraniums, be
The most satisfactory and cheapest way gonias, .foliages, and many other
that I know: of is to store in a dugout. plants 'too numerous to mention take a
.In, most of. our . Kansas soils no walls. :.large knife. and cut out a place I� whtch
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What Ails the Maple.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMJl1R:-I enclose a

leaf from a maple tree, hoping you can
tell me from this what is the matter
with tliis tree. Every leaf is spotted
like this. We set a maple tree out
three or four years ago in a spot where
we are anxious to have a nice shade
tree, and it is tall and shapely, but is
thin and has always looked sickly. It
grows' tall . and new, fresh leaves are

coming out 'on the ends 0. the branches
so it can not be dying, although it
has that appearance.
Are there different kinds of maple

trees? Some one told me that soine
trees have so many more seed pods
than others, which is not a recommenda
tion.
Do you advise "topping" the tree?

I have heard arguments for and against
doing this.
An answer to this through the FARM

ER. would greatly oblige me and may be
of benefit to other subscribers who
want to put out shade trees this falL
The scrawny appearance of this 'tree

is not due to the drouth, as It looked
this way last year.
Lawrence, Kans.
ANSWER BY PROF. ALBERT DIOKENS.

I have been unable to ..find any evi
dence of fungus or the work of insects
upon the leaf inclosed. I think it is
most probably leaf burn caused by a

scanty supply of water during periods
when evaporation is very rapid. 'I'rans-.
planted trees sometimes have this
trouble and It is probably caused by
the tree having a poor root, system.
Unless the soil is carefully packed close
ly around the roots of transplanted
trees they are liable to be insufficient
ly nourished and frequently die.
There are variations in. the maples,

but the same tree may bear a large
crop of seeds some seasons and light
crops in others. Some trees may have.
staminate blossoms' only and bear no
seed.
Advice as to topping should be given,

with reference to individual trees, and
with reference to ' the situation and
surroundings.' When.- transplanting, if,
the roots have been greatly shortened,
it would probably be well to remove
part of. the top.' 'When .a tree is so
large as to. obstruct a view, or en

danger buildings in case of its being
blown down, it is. usually easier and
less Injurious to. the. appearance of a .

place to 'grow a new 'tree and' remove .'

the old one entirely. If the top is
growing too open, shortening in the
branches will give the desired result If
it is done in time.

-
,

Kansas Experiment Station.

F.

Value of the Apple Crop.
According to the Independent the

American apple crop for 1900 aggregat
ed 215,000,000 barrels, being worth at an
average price of ,2 per. barrel, the
enormous aggregate of U30.000,000.
Compare these' figuers with the fol

lowing:
Corn crop of 1899 .. , $62i1�:J��oHay crop of 1899 411,926,187Wheat crop of 1899 319,545259Cotton crop of 1899 305,467:041Oats crop ot 1899

: " .• """""" 198,167,975
In the case of most of these, farm

products the yield and its .value from
year to year. is pretty accurately ap
proximated. But. the estimate of The
Independent for obvious reasons may be
millions of barrels out. No man or
bureau knows what part of the apple
crop is marketed and what utlized on
the premtsea., Millions of baerels gointo the production of cider, vinegar
jellies, and preserves. Other milllon�
go into the production of the best piethat mothers ever made-to say nothingof "apple sass."

.

'Then think of the countless barrels
that are needed to stock up the uni
versal apple stand. . One industrious
"Apple Mary" disposed of 50 barrels in
a city block yearly in her daily pilgrim
ages. Millions of bushels 'are stolen
every year. from the trees that stretch
their :heavily laden branches tempting
ly out over the highways of the land.
No statistics can do justice to the

yield, monetary value, or dietetic worth
of the American apple. As the straw
berry is the best berry so the apple, in
spite of the part it played in Adam's
fall, is the best fruit known to man.
It is the king of American fruits.

j� TREES succmm WHER!
LalY"st Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

F.-uil B",,� Free, Result of 78 years' esperlen�
STARX BROB., Lolliaianil.••.,.; DanlViUe.lI.Y.

NoMore SpoiledFruit
CannIng made ,easy and sure by usIng my Standard

Patent Selt·Meltlng, Self·Sealing Wax StrIngs. VeryeconomIcal and easy to apply. Valuable fruit Informa·
tlon, and 100. StrIngs by mall for 45 cents In stamps.

D. D. FOUT., Mlddleto_,'Ohio.

$52.00
Round Trip
To California

From Topeka August 6 and �O,
September 3 and 17.
T·hrough tourist sieepers
and chatr; p�rs.

. ..

. PersoD:!l<lly:'c.onducted excursions.
. Callforniil;: {)ffers· the. homeseeker
. .: 'pi'oducHv�.lands, pertect climate,

.

'

good #!!J;('�ets.· , • "

VisIt :Gt:!lnd: Canyon of .Arizona
en rql!,t-e"·,,

Santa> Fe.
Address T.:' L. King, Agent, A. T. &; S.
:' F\ "R"Y, :Toplelta:.

.
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.
3Jn tfte .9>airy.

in exchange for the same, sugar, tea,
coffee, tobacco; and other necessities of
Ufe, including ealteo for the, good wife,
who does not think it pays to sell milk
to the "creamery."
There are several reasons why, the

farmers get tired of patronizing the
sldmmtng-statlone. Sometimes we find
a' man at tlie station called the "op
erator." , Af,tar having been acquainted

What the �gr'lcultural College Is Plan- with this gentleman for some time we

nlng to Grow for Fall and Winter are forced to conclude bthait he wads no one derived so much benefit ,ffOIll the
Feeding.

' never cut out for the nue ness an institute as did these farmers. Upon
, the position he fills. He is in the inquiry we found 'they were the leadingThe' protracted drouth ,of June and business simply because he can not find dairymen of the neighborhood of a

July has caused" considerable anxiety as anything else to do that suits him.
creamery location in the short' grassto what stock will have to eattrom now He takes very Uttle interest in his country. One man was selUng from 8until .next spring. While there is un- patrons and prefers thAt they stay away cows two times more 'milk than, hisdoubtedly a limited supply of feed there from the station as much' as possible. neighbor was selUng from 16. Thltt isis no reason for selUng stock at a He never -soes out to visit them and to' say that one of the_ farmer's cows'cent a pound, as has been done iil a knows so little about the dairy busl-
was worth 4 of his neighbor's, and thenumber of instances. Undoubtedly cat-

ness that he could not tell a beef ant- cows were the same kind of stock.tle of all kinds wlll be .hlgh next year mal from a dairy cow. Good feeding and good' care was theand every effort should be put for- He has learned barely enough so that dhterence. One farmer was going aboutward to retain .all the good stock that he can weigh the' milk, 'run the mao -the work wIth the determination to
we have. They can be given at least chinery and do the testtng, I will say learn all he could about the business
a maintenance ration and as much tha.t I would, prefer for him not to and make it pay while his neighbor
more as is possible. In order to help test my milk wer.e I to patronize his will let the dairy run itself and ,payout the shortage of feed the agrtcul- creamery. . '

'

if it wlll.-The Dairy Age.tural college is planning to grow as The one aim of this .class of operators '
,

much forage for hay and fodder as is to' get the milk through the sepa-'
possible. The 'rains of the past week rator as soon as possible and to clean _ .where are the 8110 Men?'
have put the soil in condition to sow

up so that they can have the rest of EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What has
some of these. the day to 'loaf around town: If the become of the ads we used to see of
Five acres of land sown last sp�ing farmer or milk hauler happens for some ready made silos? I have had some ex

to new varieties of ,grass which were
reason or other to, be a Uttle late with perience with ensilage and know it is

kllled by the dry wea.ther, w1ll be listed tne milk some morning, this kind of an all-right, but I have no silo and no time
and part sown to corn, part to Kaftlr- operator wlll invariably growl and' fuss to make one now. I think it would be
corn and part to sorghum. As soon as around as though he were running' the wise to conserve all the feed we can,
the soil is in condition after the first universe and wanted everyone to know And the silo, in such a year as this .fs
of September oats wlll be drllled be- it. just the thing to do it. There is room
tween the rows of corn, Kamr-corn, This kind of an operator reads no in the KANSAS FARMER for the men who
and sorghum. If the latter maken sur- dairy literature and is therefore igno- make these stloa ,to at least give their
cient growth theywlll be cut down for rant of everything pertaining to his address. ,

'

fodder, if not they w.lll be left to be business. If some of the haulers or Another thing-I have read in some
pastured with the oats. In the same patrons who draw off the milk first report, I think by the Government, tha.t
field are 7, acres of cow-peas, which from ,the skim-milk tank happen to many stockmen were using what was
have grown well in spite of the dry take too much or more than his share called the stack silo; cording it up' as
weather. These wlll be cultivated and of skim-milk, he makes it good for the out in the field without running it'
oats drllled between the rows the same

ones coming last by pumping a. barrel through any machinery. Can anybody
as with the corn, Kamr-corn, and of water into the tank; he does not tell from actual experience how' this
sorghum. Our bull yards and alleyways seem to realize that the farmers, as a w111 do?
cover about 4 acres; these wlll also rule, have an abunuance 'of water at I have packed It in a cellar w.ithout
be seeded to oats. Another field of 4 home and there is no need to have cutting and had it keep reasonably well
acres wlll be sown to sorghum. him haul water from the creamery. though there :was some that spoiled
We have a field of 14 acres, part of It, of course, would be unreasonablEi around the edges. I don't believe that

which has produced a crop of soy- to suppose that a man 'of this ,.kInd my cellar excluded the air Il.ny more
bean hay, and another part an excel- would try to pasteurize the skim-milk; than a stack would and I know thatthe
lent crop of oats and, Canada field peas, so the farmer takes it home fully con- whole stalk wlll keep.which wlll be seeded to rape. , The vinced that the '!"�'lame stuff" is not I have never yet seen a silo that does

_

plan is to ,pasture the scrub cows on worth much anyhovt, in which he is not have some waste around the edges,
this, supplemented poss!nly with some right after iI:., has been through our though I know some claim to do this.
dry feed. Pasturing cows on rape wlll skimming-station operator's tank. This While Kamr-com is the best of feed,
be an experiment. It will be tested is the kind of men that preside at and it keeps well in silo, yet it is' notwith the scrub cows before trying our

some 'of our skimming-stations and good silage. At least I found it vastly
blooded stock. The feed lots wlll also they are the ones that help to keep the inferior to corn.

'

be plowed and seeded to rape. price of butter fa.t down and make it Let us hear through the FARMER from
Late millet has not been a success disgustin'g for the farmers to attempt the silo men of Kansas on these, sub-

at the agricultural college, but a small to patronize the creamery. It stands to 'jects. J. L. WARNER.
area of Siberian mlllet wlll be put in reason that it would be useless' to at- Longford, Kans.
to see what it wlll do. Surround_ing tempt to raise a good calf on the kind

_�
_

an alfalfa field is a space of about 3 of skim-milk that is returned from
acres. This will be seeded to turnips. such a station. Such an operator will
A soy-bean, patch of 16 acres wlll be not be careful to 'examine the cans as
seeded to wheat, except 1 acre. The,

they come in and the result is that
latter situated in the center of the field the' cans of tainted milk are turned
will be seeded to turnips to test their right in with the sweet, thus contam
value for pasture. It is claimed by inating the whole mess of milk. Is, it
some that the tops make excellent graz- any wonder that the farmer stops send
ing.

.

ing milk to such a station?
, Anyone

In the above manner the agricultural with good common sense would do the
college is trying to utilize what little

same. The large companies frequently
land it has, to raise as much forage make the mistake of hiring just such To mlk. co.. PlY, u.. Shlrpl•• Crelm Seplratorl.
for winter as possible, and at the same

men as the ones I have described, Book" BUlin... Dalryln,n and Catalop, 237 tree.
'

t t h t th f d W'lt Clleater. Pa.time do our utmos ,0 s or en e ee -

simply 'because they get them cheap.
=========�=======ing period by getting late 'fall and early

spring pastures. ,D. H. O.

Condncted b,. D. H. Ottl Profellor of Dairy HUI

bandry, Kania. Experiment Station, Manb,l!ttan.Kanl.,
eo whom all correlpondence wltb tbll department
Ibonld be addrelled.

'

Profits Realized from Milking Cows lind
,

Feeding the Calves on Skim-Milk.

The 24,736 pounds of skim-milk con

sumed by the calves referred to last

week, represent 29,101 pounds of whole

,milk, which had an average test of

3.93, making a butter fat yield of 1,145
pounds. The average price received for

butter ,fat at the Manhattan creamery

during this period was 15¥.a cents per

pound. This makes a total value of

,177.51. Deduct from this the cost of

raising 'the calves, ,79.80, and we have

left ,97.71, or '9'.77 per calf, to pay,
for the expense of milking and haullng
29,101 pounds of milk to the creamery.

, The above figures do not represent all
the profit that comes from raising the

calves on skim-milk. Cows that are

milked wlll produce larger yield than

when suckllng the calf. For instance,
the college herd averaged 5,554 pounds
of milk during the year. Multiply this

by 10 (one cow for each calf), and we

have 55,540 pounds of milk as the an

nual product from 10 cows. As pre

viously stated, the amount of skim-milk
used by these calves represents 29,101
pounds of whole milk. Subtract this

from the average product of the 10

cows and we have 26,439 pounds to be

credited to the cows as a result of

raising the calves on skim-milk. Accord

ing to the av.erage test of the herd this

milk would contain 1,039 pounds butter

fat, which at 15% cents per pound
amount to ,161.04. This 26,439 pounds of
of;milk would make 23,795 pounds of

skim-milk, which at 15 cents per hun

dred' would be worth ,35.69, or a total
of $196.73 as additional income for milk

ing the cows. Add to this ,177.51, the
in'come from butter fat secured from

the milk, furnishing the, skim-milk for
-vthe calves, and we have a grand total
of ,374.24. If we deduct from this the

cost of raising the calves" ,79.80, we

have left $294.44, or ,29.44 per calf to

pay for the expense of milking and

hauling 55,540 pounds of milk to the

creamerys.
According to the statement received

from' a number of successful Kansas

dairymen it requires thirteen minutes a

day to milk a cow. If we take an av

erage lactation period of three hundred
days we have a total of sixty-five hours

to be charged to each cow. At 12%
cents, per hour this would cost '8.12.
It wHl cost on an average 12% cents

per hundred to haul milk. This would
amount to ,6.94 per cow, makiI;lg a total
cost of milking and haullng ,15.06. Sub·
tract this from ,29.44, and we have left

$14.38 profit per head, a pretty good in

terest for the amount of money that
would be invested in a common cow,
aside from furnishing remunerative em;

ployment to the men and boys on the
farm. Of course, the cost of any extra
feed that would be given to a dairy
cow in addition to what would be fed
to one suckling, a 'calf, would have to
come out of this, profit. .

The above figures represent only aver
ages 'that have been obtained "by the
Kansas" State"Agricultural College. 'As
previously "stated no enterprising dairy·
man is going' to be sattafied with avo

,

"erages.: 'St'nce 25 per cent of the col
lege - herd-- 'were' 'unprofitable it is no

more than right to assume' that every
-qp-to-date dairyman will eliminate from

"
I'm"ro\l�d

U. �.

hIs herd this�class o( animals as soon

as 'their -unprofitablnesil is known.

Making the above compari�n on the
basis on the profitable cows we would
have an increase profit of 651 pounda of

milk, which would make 25.6 pounda of
butter fat, amounting to $3.97, which
would be an increase of 27 per cent
over 'the average cow!.' D. H. O.

A Cheap and Yet Expensive Station

Operator.
O. W. LORN.

Some cif the aupertntendeuts of the

large skimming-station systems can tell
interesting stories about what heavy
receipts of mllk some of their station
men handled when the' station was first

started, and what great prospects they
had for a' successful career at such

points, but alas, and behold! after hav

ing run awhile the receipts began to

drop. One by one the patrons dropped
off and only some of those old fellows
called "stayers" kept on selllng milk to
the "creamery."
As a rule the stations having fared

thus (and, there ate many of them),
but they have enough of the "stayera"
so that it is possible to keep the things
going and, pay operating expenses.
Why does it happen thus? Have the

rest of the farmers that sent milk, quit
mllking cows? And if not, why don't
they patronize the sktmming-statton'?

", :We find by Inqulrfngof the merchants
of those llttle. towns' that they are ship
ping 'each week hundreds and some

'times thousands of pounds of butter
, .and tell us that they never handled so

'much of the "stuff" -betore.
,

- This shows that those tarmers who
'patronized tbe stattonon the start are
.stlll mllking their cows, and have ,gone
back to the' old wayt:!' of making.but·
ter on the farm, taking it to the ..store
and accepting' store 'prices, and taking

More Serious.

"I see that the, anarchistic Italians
have been thinking of blowing up their
Consul at New York."
"Great maccaroni! What were they

going to blow him up with?"
"Dynamite." ,

"Whew! I thought it might be a bel
lows."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Blooded Jerseys for the Agricultural
College.

The Kansas Agricultural College has
purchased some of the finest Jerseys in
the United States. They were selected

by Secretary F. D. Coburn, and consist
of 1 yearling bull, a two-year-old cow

with heifer calf, and 1 three-year-old
cow. They come from H. C. Taylor, pro
prietor of the Brown Bessie herd, Ox
fordville, Wis. These anlmals are the
descendants of Brown Bessie, Merry
Maiden, and Ida Marigold-cows
that triumphed over all com

petitors in the production of but
ter and cheese at the World's Fair.
Some of their ancestors have ,omcial
records of over 2� pounds of butter in
seven days. These animals will form the
foundation of the college herd of
Jerseys, they will be used as models
for stock judging and will serve as the
foundation for some valuable expert
mental work in economical production
of milk and buttter fat. They wlU arrtve
at the college about August 10.

' ,

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

T be 'only leparator on tbe !IIarket'
tbat does not MIX tbe milk and
water, and aold under a polltlve
guarantee. More Cream, Better
Butter, Milk lIn!l" and no labor at
all. ,Get a SMlTH. Agentl 'Wanted.
Mentlon,Kansal Farmer.

Smith" Cream Separator Cr.
...._... 118Welt Locust-St., DelMolnel. Ie.

lorea",
Separa'flr

In order 'to Introduo�, In

FREE every nelgbborbood tbe
.

best and cbeapest CrllaDl
, Separator ever manbu,f8Cllbt- ,

ured we make you t 8 -

eral oller, alklng you to sbow It to ownerdsof cows living In your vicinity. ,8enbtoday our name and tbe name, o,t t e

nearesl frelgbt omce. Write at once to

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kanal. CIty, MOo

..,

N,otice to
:DairY�:�R

.. If 10U are thinking of
buying a .Oream.Separa«
,tor,w1'lte:us.orcatalOIrn6•
and'informatiou•. We
manufacture. the ,best

..

�chiDe'on the Inarlcet"

What, a Little Brains Will ne..
In a farmer's lJlstltute recently, tp.e

editor noted two farmers, wlth,penclls
and note books taking down tA� gist
of� .the speakers" addre!l�es' and copy
ing .the several rations" f(lr 'mUlt, cows
aE displayed on the .walta.bycharta,

,

At
,

every' oppofti)Jilty; for' dli!cussion 'these!
men wer.e ready with, questrons, bearing
upon the 8ubj�ct lni ,hand"; '

..These men:'

were the life '.'!of . the 'Meeting, "and'

-:. :' ',' D'"A":'y".'S·
:C,

.,'""
.

. . '.-"

.. ,-..

CRE'AM ,SEPARATOR CD�
J.88�90-�2 W. Jaokit)�St..

, ' " 'CB,iCAGO. l�,



THE KANSAS FARMER.

� to 1.

one turkey, and came. back in the faU;
she had taught tJle chicks to roost be
side her In a tree.
If I would give what I think the

most Important rules In raising young
turkeys they, would be these two: Give
them plenty of liberty, and do not over
feed them. This would be an Ideal coun
try for raising turkeys;' but-there Is al
ways a but-for what a down-easter
would call "varmints." No matter how
many turkeys we have hatched out, on

matter what good luck we have raising
them, we are never sure of our crop
until they are marketed. Mr. and Mrs.
'Coyote and their brood, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobcat and family, Mr. and Mrs. Pole
cat and their children, all lle In walt
for our luckless turkeys. This spring
we started In with a gobbler and 7
hens. We have only 2 hens left. We
hatched out more than a hundred; we

have 70 now (Aug. 1) though we think
one brood was stolen.

Mas. E. K. HOWELL.

MJ'-j' Experience With Turkeys.
EDITha KANSAS .I!'ABMEB:-I was "rais

ed" In and near a large city In one of the

easterri States, and of course, It was a

great change for me when I married
and 'came to a sheep ranch in sunny
Kansas. I found raising chickens and

feeding pet lambs a novel experience,
but I had pretty good success for a

green hand, and when I saw the fiocks
of stately turkeys on some of the farms
we passed on our twenty-mile ride to
the nearest town, I was fired with am

bition to raise turkeys too. My better
half, who had once before lived on a

farm told me they were very diftcult to
raise, but visions of a plethoric pocket
book In the fall, and Thanksgiving and'
Christmas dinners galore danced before
my mental vision, and raise turkeys I
WOUld.
Before It was time to begin in the

spring I devoured' every turkey article
in all the papers I could find and had
about made up my mind, from what I
could gather, that as soon as the young
turkeys was hatched It had better have
a pepper corn thrust down its throat,
then It should be wrapped in cotton and
put In a glass case, for, according to the
authorities, porcelain of the finest quali
ty was not more fragile.
However, I perservered, sent for a

setting. of eggs, and intrusted them to
the care of one of my most faithful bid
dies. They hatched well. I kept the
old hen shut in a coop, and the Uttle
turks wandered disconsolately about it,
yeeping in a way that went to my heart.
I fed them and fed them and fed them,
everything I had seen recommended,
but In spite of that, nearly every morn

ing I would find one or more lying on

their backs, until they had all gone
where' the go!>d' turkeys go.
Then a neighbor told me that I had

kept .them too closely confined, I should
have fed them green food. NeJ;t year I
got a trio, and when the first clutch was

laid and the turkey wanted to sit I put
the eggs into a barrel lata on its side
and she v.ery obligingly sat down on

them.· 'riie other turkey din not lay, at
blast I thought she did not, but one day
she disappeared entirely and I wondered
If she was sitting somewhere until the
hired man reported some turkey feath
ers scattered about a nest full of egg
shells,..:in a bit of timber near the creek.

So I had only the one turkey and her
brood'l'left.
Th6 one thing I had Impressed on my

mind i&t this time was that by all means
little turkeys must not get wet. It hap
pened to be a rainy spring and I anxt
ously>,-:watched the sky and at the first fair to good rains In many counties
symptoms of a sprinkle I put on my middle division.
bonnet and went to drlve In Madam RESULTS.
Turkey and her family. Breakfast dishes EASTERN DIVISION.
were \left unwashed, dinner was often The rains and cooler weather have tm-
late, . ¥ld the head of .the household de- proved conditions greatly. Late corn has

Improved, with good promise of from oneclarelli that If I' raised them all It fourth to one-half of a crop; In Cmwfordwould"not pay for the trouble. But I was the corn. fodder Is green, though the pas
determined those little turkeys should tures are dry enough to burn. Paatures

have Improved except In the extremenot g�t wet and get wet they didn't. I southeastern counties, and are 'sustalnlng
do not remember just what, .became of the stock. Hay grass Is Improving. The
them.' But the next sprlng-I:·had a cblck condition of apples has Improved In Morris

and SluLwnee.of my own to care for, so the turkey I.7rapes and peaches are Improving In
raising remained In abeyance until a Shawnee, but fruits are suffering In Craw
few years ago, in a new home In south- ford. Rye Is being sown f:>r fall and win-

ern Kansas, I made up my mind to try
ter pasture. Forage crops are being sown
for fall and winter feed as rapidly as the

It again. I had found one sensible artl- seed can be obtained. Plowing for fall
cle about turkey raising written by a wheat has begun. The third crop of al-

woman who gave the following rules'.
falfa Is being cut In Shawnee and Is bet
ter than the second; the fourth crop Is

"Feed young turkeys no raw food for two growing finely In Morris. .

weeks. Be sure not to overfeed them, Allen County.-Farmers busy sowing mil

and do not expect them to do well if ���e��e�d�ftlr and cutting up corn; many

kept '\closely confined." But she also Anderson.-The rains helped late corn and
reiterated the old advice .. of keeping pastures, and put ground In good condition

, for work; some catch crops and gardensthemnn until the dew was.off the grass, Plantedi but suitable seed very scarce; conand never allowing theril to get wet. slderab e rye was sown for fall pasture;
She lived In Iowa and I made up my week closes with some Indications of rain.

Atchlson.-Good to heavy showers. exmind! that the last part of the advice cept In the northeast portion, and cooler,
was not needed here, as we seldom greatly Improving conditions; prospect for
havetdew enough to hurt anything. some corn now considerably Improved;

. seeds of all 'ktnde suitable for late cropsI now set all the first clutches under now being planted; some plowing for wheat.good hen mothers, but let the turkey Bourbon.-Too hot; the light rains did but
hens raise the next broods themselves. little good; garden and field seeds will

. sprout and perish.I feed the young turkeys with the hens, Coffey.-Ralns very unevenly distributed;ligh1i;"bread or corn bread soaked in Borne wheat to thrash yet; some plowing
sweet milk, curd, or hard boiled eggs, ,�r�wford.-very hot and dry; corn rodthree times a day. In a very little whlloe del' green yet, where chinch-bugs are notthey.' eat grain with the other chickens. sapping It; pastures dry enough to burn;
About ever two week th y sh ld b wheat ground dry and hard; gray landy S e ou e

plows toierably well, black land hard togreased on the top of the head and un- plow; fruit suffering again for rain and
dar the wings to kill the big gray lice, cooler weather.

I
untU they peglnto "shoot the red," when Greenwood.-Weather and crops much 1m_

they.:get hardy enough to withstand proved since the rain of the 29th; a Qual'-
- tel' crop of (lorn and an average crop of

thElm. fodder reasonably assured.
·In the last three years we have not Jackson.-The rains first of week helped

lost one half dozen from disease. As
the corn remain green, and saved the fod
der, but all corn too far gone to make

J for the ones with the turkey mothers I grain; pastures aomewhat Improved, but
do not feed them at all. Some turkeys �I����g more rain badly; raining as week
will go off with them and not come back Jefferson . ...:.Good growing week; prospectuntil they are nearly half grown. Some ",ood for at least one-fourth crop of corn;
will brfng them to be fed when they hear much seed being sown 'for winter feed.

IIi th hi k L Johnson.-Pasturee Improving since theme ca ng e c c ens. ast year rains; will be some late corn; farmers sow- .

one of my turkeys sat in August, I put Ing rye, millet, and turnips for, feed.
& setting of hen eggs under her and she r_eavenworth.-Pralrle pastures revived;
went, off with ten littl.e chickens and corn will make one-fourth of crop; a few

'trees still have sohle apples. .

.

Coa.ts, Kansas.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin of the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending August 8, 1901, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The week has been nearer normal than

sInce the middle of June, and though the
temperature has continued above normal
It has been cooler than for several preced
Ing weeks. Fine rains have fallen over
nearly the whole of the eastern diviSion
and a large portion 'Of the western, with

SOALE IN
INOHES.

Ho2.

of the

AUGUST .8,

Lyon.-Apples and corn are holding their
own since the rains early this week; the
rains were very unevenly distributed.
Marshall.-Much of the county benefited

by showers, the northern part receiving
the least·! corn Is still growing, and with
timely ra ns will make a fall' crop!' prairiegrass has Improved and there w 11 be a
better crop of hay than was expected;
plerity of f'Odder and roughness In tne
county for home use; ground too dry to
plow.
Montgomery.-Showers In most of the

county this week improving pastures, Kaf
fir-corn, forage crops, and fruits; stock
water low In many places; good dews since
the radns,
Morrls.-Crops of all kinds show decided

Improvement; corn promJses one-third to
one-half crop; plowing for fall wheat pro
gressing finely; fourth crop of alfalfa mak
Ing fine growth; cane and Kaftlr growing
finely; apples show good prospect for a
crop; pastures green and stock doing flnell....
Seneca.-Crops freshened; corn Improved;

late .corn promises rrom. one-third to one
·half crop;·early corn probably 'beyond l:lope;pastures are starting anew; Kamr-corn ana
cane look well; some millet In fall' con
dition.
Osage.-Everythlng greatly benefited by

rains this week; plenty of water In pas
tures and .grass growing rapidly; corn
promises half.& crop.

-
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Po'ttawatomle.-Pastures starting well;
prospects for corn and fodder crops Im
proving dally; a large acreage planted to
forage crops, more to plant as soon as
seed can be obtained" ..' ..

.

Shawnee.-Corn Improvedhwlth few more
good ahowers will make alf crop; good
dews helping out the rains; prairie hay
Ing begun crop light; third crop of al
falfa now being cut, Is better than the sec
ond; soil Is In fine condition; pastures and
meadows are turning green; stock water
abundant; apples, peaches, and grapes are
growing finely; sowing alfalfa, Kafflr-corn,
cane, and corn for forage In progress, also
millet.
Woodsono--Oorn and pasture much Im

proved by late rains.
Wyandotte.-A week of moderation; veg

etation has assumed new life, and looks
well, conslderlnng the ordeal through which
It has passed; ground In fine condition for
plowing; late corn much Improved; large
quantities of forage seed being sown; seed
men can not supply the 'demand for turnip,
millet, rye, and early sweet corn..

. MIDDLE DIVISION.
The climatic conditions of the week were

not as favorable In this division as In the
eastern. Only three counties, Butlert Cowley and Harper report corn benefltea; cut
ting for fodder has begun In a number of
counties. Pastures have Improved In sev
eral of the southern counties, and have
been helped In Cloud, but In many other

Icounties they are still dry. Thrashing con
tinues, except In a few localities, where It
was stopped by rain. Plowing for fall wheat
has begun In some of the southern

coun-Ities, but over the dtvlsion, generally, the
ground Is' too dry.
Hay cutting Iii! In progress In Butler, but

It Is yielding only a fourth of {L crop. The!
second crop of alfalfa Is fairly well filled

Iwith seed In Republic.
Barber.-Good rains generally over the

county; farmers cutting corn and getting Iready to plow, some plowing done; cattle

Ion range doing well. and water abundant.
Barton.'-Dry weather continues, good for

thrashing;
.

corn cut 'for fodder; everything Idrying up.
.

.

Butler.-Good local showers helping corn :
and Kamr-corn greatly; late corn Is look- IIng much better, a show for a little corn iyet; pastures and late millet are greening Iup; stock water short yet; prairie hay

be-IIng cut; yielding about 500 pounds to the
acre, and poor quality. .

.

Cloud.-Local showers helped pastures;
very little hope for any corn.. .

·Cowley.-Thrashlnng stopped by rain first
of week; pastures and corl;l' greatly Im
proved, but more rain Is needed; fall plow
Ing In progress; condition of fruit 1m.
proved. '. .

Dlcklnson.-No chan�e.ln crop conditions
from last week; a faw farmers liave be
gun plowing. but ground Is too dry and Ihard; good Inc'llC'atlons for raIn at close (WI I
,,,eek.· .

.'

Harper.-Flne rains ·have helped pastures;
forage crops, and late corn, and given
plenty of stock wa.ter; thrashing conttnuea,
large yIeld ().f wheat; fall plowing begun.
Harvey.-Another dry, hot week; the last

two or three days have left their mark
on ·the. corn 'and other growing crops;
plowing, for wheat Is being pushed where
It Is PQsslble to plow, much ground Is
very hard.
Jewell.-Sho'ivers this week poorly dis

·trlbuted; corn cutting for fodder begun;
pastures not much Improved.
Klngman.-Thrashlngand plowing In prog

ress; pastures revived somewbat ; little
prospect for corn. -,

Llncoln.-Hot and dry; a good rain. In
eoutnwest part of county; thrashing con
tinues little else being done.
McPherson.-Thrashlng progressing fine

ly; corn an entire failure; hay very scarce:
too dry for plowing; pastures dry; stock
must be fed; cane, Kamr-corn, and millet
dried up.
Ottawa.-Corn cutting begun In some

places; wheat thrashing continues with
good yleldsh' oats ratr-on BOrne farms; pas
tures dry; ay scarce. .

Phllllps.-Very hot and dry; the 1.13
inches of rain vanished like a fog; grass
and water still scarcej very little work be-
Ing done except thrashing.

. .

Reno.-Good rain northeast part, IIgbt
elsewhere; thrashing ccnttnues, still show
Ing good yields and quality of wheat; no

plowing done yet, too dry; corn generally
keeping green and will make fodder, but
no grain; fair supply of.apples and peaches
in market. '. .' .

Republic.-The late corn Is past hope;
rain now would help pastures and spring
sown alfalfa; the second crop 'of alfalfa Is
cut and fairly well filled with seed.
Russell.-'l'he light rains served to. cool

the atmosphere for a few days, but were
too light to benellt crops; no plowing done
yet.
SaUne.-H{)t week; winter.apples are ,till,

hanging on well, a,nd may make a fa.lr crop
with favorable weather; & little corn In
protected fields.
Sedgwlqk.-Too dry to plow; on some bot-

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY•.

HIGH-SCORING, PRIZE-WINNING, Comllh Indian
Game.,W. P. Rocka.Black Lanphanl. EIIItB'l per 18.
Mn. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kan•.

� . ,
.

GEM'POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, .. Pcropiile
tor, Haven. Kana. Buff Plymouth Rockl, 2 lIock'l.
EIIlI from belt :lIciilk t2 per 15. 'A few cholce,.Burdlok,
cockerela for ..te, Pea Comb W. p�mouth Rockl,2'
:gg::j.el:glo���fe.be:1. 1I:'�:&::a, 52 :r::t ���l:'I�
Eggs t2 per 11. YOUDg tomB for lale.

2�EII 1.....1.,
for-.18.00 _

1D· .....uutIoD ...
....OL Hatoll..� '1dO.
..... 'Wll'ltefor_Wqu. •

..0. H. ITAHL,�lnOY.IIL

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rooks, White Plym

outh Rooks. Partridge Coohlns. Buff Co
chins, Light Brahmas. Blaok Langshans,
Silver Wyantlottes, White Wyandottes,
Silver Spangled ·Hamburgs. Brown Leg
horns. and Bela-Ian Hares. All Our
Breeding Pens of this season at Bottom
Prlces, also Spring Chicks. Prices now
less than half of winter prices. Fine'Ex
hibition andBreeding Stook ofRareQuali
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Circular Free.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kanaas.

BELGIAN H�RE8 •••
Belgian hare fry besta chIcken, sud a good breeding

patr of hares will keep you supplied all tho yesr round.
I can supply you In tbe lineat breedlug stock st 88.150
per pslr; '5 per trto, until further notIce.

A. H. DUFF. Larned, Kansas.

CASH PRIZES
For Poultry Rallerl.

Believing that fresh cut Green Bone Is one
of the greatest aids to successful andtErofit-able poultry raisin", the publishersof' Is pa-
per will pay a clIBh rlze of .10 for the best
article, 'not exceeding 500 words In length, on
The Use and Val"e of Fresh C"t
GreenlBone as Po"ltry Food.

CONDITIONS. .'

Tbe article must be written by one who baa had
actua: experfeuce In tbe cuttingand feed1ngot bone.

m�::I�:�el�ftt�Ya:&����IT�en�U:I:�':.�8��to�
bands 011 or before AUgUBt 111.
Announcement oUbe prIze winner will be mad.

'In our flrst issue In September. -,
. Articles submitted WIll become tbe propertJ of
tbls paper. '

! I 00 CASH PRIZE. Ot�:::. a,:rI'i::�t:;,&l
e above olrer. Each caper wlll"....ard one 'lO.�(la•• Prl.... Tbe art clea wlnnlDft tbe.. ,10 prlsee

will tbel) be 8ubmltted to a comml tee of competent

�f:�\�eb!ra!W�f��';.-:I��rlir';.�,� ;���:'��ll�:
will be paid. Ever, ODe of our readen wbo Ia famll·iar with the U88 0 cut 'l:en bone .tandoacbaDCII of
wlnnlng tbese prise... nd In )'ourarticle at0_.

Addreaa
.

GREEN BONE PRIZE,
Oare EAl'i (lAB FARJIIER.-

Ttme 'extended for above mentioned
artlclea, to September first.
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J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

IIARKET. REPORTS!·tom farms corn will make 2Ii bushels per
acre. but the majoi'lt¥ of the crop Is pas'
help-now and will m8Jte only fodder; much
cane' has stopped growing; pastures gener·
ally brown; tomatoes seem not to grow;
stock water very scarce; Irrigated black
berries are fine.
Smlth.-Thr.ashlng about half done; most

of the corn too far gone to make graln;
plenty of fodder If farmers get It saved.
Stafford.-Contlnues very dry.
Sumner.-Flne rains; thrashing stopped;

too late for corn; ground In gOOd condition
for plowing; vegetation of all kinds start
ed.
Washlngton.-Nof enough rain to Im

prove -condttlons.
WESTERN DIVISION.

Conditions were more favorable during the
week In this dlvl'slon than In the middle;
The late corn Is holding out In Decatur,
and some Is even growing; In :A:odgeman
some of the corn Is yielding ears; In Ford
the late corn Is looking very falr. and fine
roasting ears are being marketed; in Lane
·the late corn promises a small crop. but
In Norton all.hope of a corn crop Is gone.
The range Is good In Ford. and the rains
have helped pastures In Ness and are

keeping the blue stem grass green In Mor.
ton. Forage crops are growing In several
of the counties. Alfalfa Is growing slowll'
In Decatur. but on the high land In Hodge·
man It looks nearly dean. while In Ford the
third crop will make' good seed. In Hodge.
man some plowing Is being done and some

pralrle hay being cut. but the latter Is a

light crop. _
.

Clark.-Only light showers. but lower

.temperature;, no change In crop conditions'
Decatur.-tllIghtly cooler. but no raln.;

corn and Kaftlr-corn still holding out Borne

growing nicely; alfalfa growing s\oWlY;
wheat averaging about 10 bushels per
acre. -

Ford.-Late corn is looking very fair; fine
roasting ears In market; third crop of al

,falta Is being generally left for seed. wlb
make a good seed crop; range grass Is
good, and stock' In fine condition. .

.

Hodgeman.-8l1gbtly cooler; good shower;
some plowing being done; wheat testtng
60 to 63 pounds, and running as high as 20
bushels per acre; some corn yielding ears,
alfalfa 'on high land Is looking nearly dead;
pralrle hay being cut. a light crop.
Kearny.-Local showers helping KatHr

corn and sorghum. but a good general rain
badly needed for best results; fruit good
so far; rain or water must come soon or

late apple crop will faU.
J:ja.ne.-Raln has fallen during the week

over most of the county; forage crops are

looking well; late corn promises a !',mall
crop; thrashing progressing. wheat turning
out well.
Ness.-Good local showers helping pas,',

tdres, and' Improving forage crops where

they were not too far gone; thrashing,
wheat and rye above the average In qual.

., Ity and yield; barley and oats too -light
to thrash.

..Norton.-No rain, no change In condition;
all hope for corn crop gone; will have con

siderable sorghum, and many are preparing
to. keep their stock.
·Scott.-Several local showers; forage

growIng. and with another rain soon will

mlf��:;ls��'k�ro�UtHClent rain to benefit;

�tTr����;��gun, t>ut w�l!at not turning out

,per eusner, caDDage. �:m per ewt,
Onions. 8O@9Oc bushel Iii :lob lots; eu
·cumbers. $1.00@2.00 per' bushel crate.
Melons-Cantaloupes. per standard

crate. $1.75@2.50; watermelons. per dozen,
$1.60@4.00.

.

SHEEP.

Kansas City. Aug. 6.-Cattl�Re�lptl.
7.217; calves. 608. The,market wu Ite&47

.

to stroq. Representative sales:
"

SHIPPING AND' DRESSED SEEP
STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce'INO. Ave. Price.
19 1440 $6.65 1 1440 $6.86
.,

WESTER� STEERS.
38 1261- '.66

142
1094 4.10

19 8.7 3.00 8 891 2.86
� 626 2.50 1 440 2 . .0
2 .. · 630 2.40 1 410 '1.50

WESTERN COWS.
41 931 2.76 ,I ·8 840 2.86
17 810 2.65 22 ·829 2 • .0
49 832 2.26 I ..

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
(Quarantine division.)

24 1046 3.70 I 936 3,86
28 1067 3.60 I

TEXAS AND INDIAN {'lOWS.
(Quaranttne division.)

12 : .. 701 3.00 114 Ok 760 2.80
77 801 2.90 27 7!1S 2.80
4 832 2.,40 I

NATIVE STOCKl!lRB.

�:::::::::: � t�) 1�:::::::::: = l�
3 893 3.20 4 842 2.80
13 Jer 648 2.76' 8 76 ·2.50

STOCI' COWS AND HEIFERS.
2 665 3.00

1·1.
680 2.90

20 Ii40 2.90 2 766 2.80
16 661 2• .0 U 4IiO 2.76
2 696 2.86 2 610 2.50
Hogs-Receipts." • The market waa

6 to 10 cents hlgh�r. Represenatlve salea:
No. Av

•.
prlce No: Av.

prlce�o.
Av. Price

76 ••263 $6.16 76 •. 220 $6.16 66 .. 241 $6.121Aa
89 .. 246 6�16 67'.. 232' 6.10 72 .. 222 6.06
14 .. 126 .

6.26 16 .. 136 6,26 7 .. U7 6.20
83 ••132 6.10 30 ••UO 6.10 8 •• 100 6.00
« .. 100 4.60 10 .. U8 6.00 8 .• 88 4.00
35 .. 63 3.26 22 .. 92 3.76 29., 62 3.50
Sheep-Reee pts, 1.S60. ambs ruled

strong and sheep .ruled steady to weak.
Representative sales:
6 lambs ...108 $6.00

j'
U lambs 73 $4086

133 W.lms .. 63 4.76 362 N.M 93 3.26
30 W.lms 61 3.00 10 sheep 135 3.10
U lambs 66 2.76 � lamb 64 2.86

FOR SAL.-Beliltared ram•• aDd ram lamblt-8OOd
IDdlvldual.. denle Oeece•• , allo tull bloodl.· do M.
SloDaker. Gamett. KaDI. .

_ �

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES-For lale. A:.1lholce
lot of rami. tambs, aDd ewel •. Kanlas groWD;!it ve!'J
reuo�ble prlcel. �IID.Temple. LawreDce.�.

,-

KEEVER. Cft'AIN' CO. MISCELLANII;:OUS.
WANTED-SltuatloD by married mall aa fO�lULor

asslltaDt on raDch or stock farm. E;xperleDlIe with
blooded stock. CaD board one or two men. �Jlelt of
refereDce•. F. W. Freese. R. R. No • .:!. LawreDUe. lUI

. FOR SAt"E·'OR EXCHANGE-For Improved welt
em laDd. a One suite of deDtal rooms with 'IIuIID�iI.
Value '',Il00. Good opponuDlty fordeDtlst'slooatlon'
beautiful MarylaDd city. Addreas J. E. ,,,anow.
Bager.town, Md. \'

B44 IiDIUID OF TRADE,
KANSAS OJ:"1:'Y, JW:Q.
Will handle your casb IrJ'ILln or opUon or.·
ders. and cuarantee satlafacUon. Alwa)'l
at home to letters Of calleJ'll.

FOR SALE-PDre leed wheat aDd leed ry,j. Bed
RUI.laD wheat (hard bearded). 80 ceDts perttmlhel'
Fultz wheat (lOft smooth)! 90 ceDtl per bUlli.l; R8ci
Cro.1

.

wheat (10ft .mootD). .1 per bUlhel: .ead
rye. to cen� per bUlhel. Sacked F. O. B. L ..wreDqe••
Samplel leDt 'OD appllcatloD. 'KaDIaI Seed Houn.
F. Barteldel '" Co .• LawreDce. KaDI.

-

..

'

"'Wanted," "For Sale.'. "For ExcbaDI8,'" and'lJDan
or apeclal t.dvenl.emeDIa for ahort time will be tn
lerted In thll eotnma, wlthont dlaplay; for 10 ceDIa per
line. of leveD worda or lell. per week. IDltlal. or a
number counted al ODe word. Cuh with the order.
It will pay. Try It I

.

SPEClAL.-UDtll fnrther nottee, orden from ODr Inb
Icrlben will be reQelved at 1 ceDt a word or 7 ceDIa a
llne, cuh with order. Stampi takeD.

FOR SALE-Feedmllli aDd Icales. We have 2 No,l
Blue Valley milia. ODe IIOO-pouDd platform lCale. ODe
family lCale. and 15 Clover Leaf houlljl. 1O..1ea. whlQh
we wi.h to close ODt cheap. Call OD P. w.Grial '"
Co••• Weat Sixth Street. Topeka. KatuI. ,

..CATTLE•

FOB SALE CBEAP.,..·Cocker Spulel PuP.. W. H,
Blchardl. V. S•• Emporia. KIUUI.REGISTERED SHORTHORN COWS-WaDted to

keep OD .hares. Splendid palture and good 10catioD
In ArkaDlal valley 5 mllel from KIDlley. KaDI. AI·
falta hay from ODe 8().aore meadow. R. T. JeDklns.

WAN,TED-SltDatloD OD a· atock farm ot rancli.
Capabl,,·to take entire chal'lfe If required. Belt of ref·
erenees. Box 25. Celitral City. KaDs. ,

.

FOR SALE-TeD high-grade yearllDg Red Polled
bulls; also a few high-grade Red Polled cowa aDd helf·
ers, bred to a registered bull. Addrell I. W, POUltoD.
Medora. Reno COUDty. KaDs. CORN

FARMS AND RANCHES.

HARVESTERS-IT CUTS AND
thTows It ID pilei. One maD ana. .

ODe hone cutl equal to a com
biDder. Prlce'12.00, .

IIEW I'fIOfIE" MFG. 00., Unooln, K_

RANCH WANTED-We WIiDt a ranch of from 840
to '1.000 acres of laDd with some tmprovementa, Iituat.
ed Dear railroad ItatloD and good schools. Will go aa
far welt al Dodge City for a desirable place. A part
must-be ID alfalfa or good alfalfa land. For a raDch
that lulls we wIll glVlO cbolce rental property consllC'
Ing of three good liousel In Topeka. and a suburbaD
tract of 12" acres IIDe fruit aDd gardeD laDd. The
casb value ot our property Is t5,500; I. clear aDd per
fect title; cash IDcome Is nearly "00 per year. If ID'
terelted, w,lte for full delcrlptloD of property. JohD
G. Howard. Tope.l!;a •. )\.ans.

V1RIOOOELE
A safe. patnlesa, per-
menemcureguaseu

.
teed. Twenty· five

year.' experience. No money acceptart until pa
tient Is well. ConBultation and'Booft F,..•• bymall
or at omce. Write to DOOTOB ".IIL (JOEJ..
tUG WaiDut 8ueet,KAlla.. CITY. au.

OblCl!llrO Lh. ato"k.

Chicago. Aug. 6.-Cattle-Recelpts. 24,-
000: Good to prime .teers, $3.6O@6.20;
stockers and feeders. $3.2O@4.16; Texas fed
steers, $3.00@4.50.
Hogs-Receipts. 81.000. Mixed and

butcher�, $6.66®6.10: 1f90d to oholce. heavy.
$6.90@6.20; bulk of IJdes. $6.80@6.00.
Sheep-Receipts, 30.000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.70@4.00; western sheep. $2.760
3.65. Native lambs, $2.1iO@Ii.00.

St •. Lout. Lt ...e Stock.
St. Louill. Aug. 6.-Catt1e-Reoel�

000. Beef steers, $4.00@lj.70; Btocket'iilUiil
feeders, $2.5O®4.16; Texas Bteers. $3.00@UO.
Hogs-Reoelpts: 2,500. Packers, $5.85@

6.00;. b\ltc�re, $6.06@6.20.
Slleep-R'"ecelpts. 1.7Oi>. Native sheep.

$3.00@3.60; Texas sheep. $2.60@8.86.

Texas
,

Two Hours

FARM WANTED-To rent for Dext seasoD. In ceD
traJ eutem KaDsas. aoout 200 acres, Calb reDt or on
Aharel. Improvementl and land mUlt,be good. N. S.
GrUllth. Le Loup. KaD�.
FOR SALE-ID Ottawa COUDty. KaDlal. SQ.acre

farm. good, deep SOil. 5·room house. outbulldlnga.2
welll, 6O·acreB uuder cultivation. '1,500. easy terms.
Write H. L. Tbomas. �eDeseo. KaDs.

1l'OR SALE-400 acres of laDd-l50 ID cultlvatloD. 250
UDder feuce. 82 head of cattle. 7 hora9. 800 chlckenl.
good h"use aDd stables. pleDty_of watlir. 2mllel from
town; cheap for casb: Mrs. W. Kleist. 0l!kley. KaDI.

N·earer.HORSES AND MULES.'
Dally Excursions via Nickel Plate Road.

Chicago to Buffalo and New York. SPS
clal low rates and favorable limits to all
points east. Call on or 'address John Y.
Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St .•
Chicago. �(�o. 21.)

The Santa Fe night train, leaving
Topeka 12: 08 a. m., reaches Texas
points In two ·hours quicker time
than heretofore.
This fast schedule Is easily made
owing to recent costly track im-
provements.

'

Through Pullmans and chair cars

to Ft. Worth. Galveston and San
Antonio .

Another train leaves Topeka 11:40
a. m.; dally. .

Talk it over with T. L. King. �.,
Topeka.

Olu.b. L..... .took.

Omaha.. Aug. 6.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,000.
Native beef steers.' $4.26@6.86; western
steers, $3.70@4.60; Texas steers. $3.6O@4.2Ii;
stockers and feeders. $2.60@8.76.
Hogs-Reoelpts. 6,800. Heavy. Sfi.86@6.00;

bulk of sales. $6.80@5.86.
Sheep-Recelptll, 6.1lOO. Common· and

·.tock sheep. $2.76@3.00; lambs. U.OO@6.00.

THOROUGHBRED SHETLAND PONIES For sale;
your cbolce of 2tJ beauties. 1. T. Marsball, Ophir Hill
Farm. Concordia. Kaua.

WANTED TO TRADE-One Mammoth SpaDtsh
jack for cattle.' Coine or write. Addrels Jamea A.
Carpenter, R. F. D. No.2. CarboDdale. KaDs.

Stray Ust. LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven
mammoth jacks for lale. O. J. Corson. Potter. KaDs.

s:8��'��1 �M�-:��I�E� C&jfiLJg��:
Write far prlcel of ftDest aDlmal1 In KaDsal. H. W.

by McAfee. Topeka. KaDlaa.
.For Week Ending July 25.
Greeley CouDty-Robt. Eadie. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by C. M. Orr, ID Tribune tp., (P.
O. Horace). JUDe 27. 1901. one brlgbt bay mare, brand
ed 0 C on left shoulder; valued at t25.

Greenwood County ..
HORSE-TakeD up by Wm. Bootb, lu Fall River tp.,

une (Dearly) white horse. 12 years old. mane roacbed.
Shod all aro.und. weight 900 pounds. branded X on right
hlp. TakeD up July 10.

.'

Pottawatomle CouDty-A. P. Scritchfield, ·Clerk.

(P�t:n::;;�:��)�PJ�ry�; l��c���einl!'re��af;e%-'';
old; one a IIgbt bay, star In forellead, aDd rIght bInd
foot wblte. brauded Y OD left sboulder; one 1\ dark

bay. b�..nded Y on left sboulder.

Kan••• Olt.,. Gra'n,
Kansas City. Au... 6.-Wheat-Sales

.•ample on track:
.

'Hard-No. 2. �%.c; No.8, 64JNij)65c.
Soft-No. B .6'J1h@68%c; No.8. 86%®67c.
Mixed Corn-No.2. 69%c; No. s. 59%c.
White Corn-No.2. 6O*c; No.8. 59c.
Mixed Oats-No. '2. 89%c; No.8, 39c.
White Oats-No.2. 400; No. s. 39'hc.
Rye-No.2. nominally 64c.
Prairie Hay-fl.OO@lUO; timothy, $8.00@

14.50; clover. $1!.OO@lS.00; alfalfa. $12.�
13.00; straw. $6.00@II.50.
Linseed oil oak.. ear lots, $30.00' per

ton.

SWINE.

FOR SALE-Thlrty-Ove head ot pure· bred Berk·
shire boars and glltJ-lIlarch, April, and May lItters
Done better; Prices cut In two for the Dext 60 days.
Write me at once. Will H. Rhodes, Tampa, Marlon
County, Kansas.

. 'Santa Fe.

Snake River.Week Ending August 1.
Cowley CouDty-Geo. W. Sloan. Clerk.

PONY-TakeD up by Johu J. HutchIngs, In'Sprllig
Creek tp .• (P. O. M&ple City), one dUD mare pony 5
years old. braDded OD left shoulder, wiremark OD right
blp; valued at '18.
COLT-Taken up by lame, one roan male colt. 2

years old; valued at .e.
COLT-Taken liP by same. one dUD male colt. 1 year

old; valued at fl.
.

Shawnee COUDty-J. 111. Wright, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Plezzle ADdersoD In Topeka

(P. O. 1601 LaDe Street. Topeka). July 25.1901. oue
broWD mare. 4 years old, star ID forebead. long tall
and mane. apparently uDnroken.

Colley COUDty-W. M. Palen. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A; U. Garreit. In Ottumwa tp ..

(P. O. Burllngtou), July S, 1901. oue Oea bitten grey
mare. S years old. weight anout 800 pounds; roach
mane. valued ate15.

FraDklln COUDty�. A. Davenpon. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Taylor BaYI. (P. O. Pomona).

June 21. 1901. ODe bay mare S years old. black maDe

and tall, branded D on left shoulder; valued at '20.
Gove CouDty-I. N. Carver. Clerk.

STEERS-Takeu up by S. L. Thomplon. �hole resi
dence 1.'4 miles eOHt of Gove City, In Gove tp .• July 17.
19111. two 2-year·old '-steers. one red. and one red roan.
red on6 bran.1ed aA on side, red roaD branded N M OD

.Ide, and crop oil lett ear. medium sized; total value
8W. _.'

Oolley County-W.lIl. PaleD. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by E. G, Williams, In HampdeD

tp.,May 20, 19�1. one brown mare. 7 years old, weight
about 900 pounds. braDd.d A on left tblgb; valued at
120.

MODtgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
MULE-TakeD up by J. W. Cooper. In Lawn Cr eek

tp .• (P. O. Colleyvllle)� ODe light bay horse mul e, 2
years old, branded bar d on left jaw; valued at .sO.
MULE-TakeD up by 8ame, one brown horse Ijlul e. 2

years old. branded bar J OD lett jaw, lame In left froDt
toot; valued at "0. .

Oblc.lro O••b Grain.

ChicSA'o, Aug. 5.-Wheat-No. I red.
.%@7l0; No.3. 69%@701hc; No. 2 hard
winter. 69%@71c; No.3, 89@7Oc; No. 1
northern IIprlng. 7l@72%c; No.2, 70%@
72%c; No.3. 67@7lc,. Corn-No. 2. �7c:
No.3, 66@56%c. Oats-No.2. S5@36%c; No.
S; 36c. _

Futures: Wheat-August, 69%c; Sep
tember. 70%c; October. 7l%®71%c. porn
August. 56%c; September. 67%c; October.
�c. Oat_August. UY.ac: September, 86c;
Ootober. 861A.c.

It. Lou•• "••b 01'.'"

St. LoullJ. Aug. 5.-Wheat-No. I red
cash. elevator. 67c; track. 68%@690; No.
Z hard. 68@690. Corn-No. 1I oaab. 111%0;
track, 59%c. Oats-No. 2 ·casb. 87%0:
track. 38@38%c; No.2 whit•• �oas%o.

'�."

Valley, Idah�.
Reached via

UNION PACIFIC,
"The Overland Rqute."

A fertile country _where wheat, oats,
barley, fruit, and live stock are raised

in abundance.Kan••• Ott'J' P�oilatle.
Kanlla. City. Au.. 6.-Ess_Frelh. lei

doz.
Butter-Cream.ry. extra fancy separa

tor. 19c; firsts. 18%c; dairy. fancy. 160:
packing Itock. 120: cbeelJe. northern full:
cream. 12c; <MIslouri and Kanns full
cream. 10c.
Poultry-Hens. live. &lAIc; roosters. Who

.aeh; . broilers•. 10c lb. ; ·duoks. youn...
60; turkey hens. 8c;. youn. tomlJ. 40:
old toms. 4c; plgeonl. $1.00 doB. Choloe
lcalded dresled poultry 10 above th�l.
prices.
Potatoell-New, $1:10 per bushel In Imall

lots; car lots. 9Oc@$1.i0.
Fruit-Blackberries. $1.60@2.60 per crate:

new applel. $1.60 per bUlb.1 crate;
peacbes. $1.00@1.10 per four·baU:.t orat.:
pears.' $3.110 per boll.

.

I
Veptable_Tomat_, Ta-..·...,
.. ,_,"", , �.., .... ...,...,.

There are two and one-quarter mlllloDs.ot agricultural lands In the valley, and

nlne"tenths are under Canal Irrigation system, while only one-twelfth is under actual

tarmlng cultivation. To Incoming tilrmers aDd stockmen 'the Upper Snake River Val

ley. thereto·re. ollers_n oller undoubtedly ·nowhere else to be met with-:praj)tioally
limitless lands already UDder an exhaustless Irrigation system.

For tull Intormatlon. 011011 on or.address

F. A. LJtWiS, Cit:." Ticket Agent••
� .52.5 Han.a. A.venue .., •

Week Ending August 8.
LyoD COUllty-B. E. Peach, Clerk.

MARE-TakeD up by' F.red VIDceDt. at Admll;e,
Kana.;J1I11 lt,l90I,ODe greymare, 18 handa hlgb, three

. WhIte-feet, !!Qat' In. facie. .
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(Bronge IDepartment.

Deafness Can Not Be Cured

.. For the good oj our order, our count", and man-
kind."

_

Conducted by E. W. Weatgate, Malter Kanul State
Grange, Manbattan, Kana., to whom all correapondence
for thla department should be addrelaed. Newl from
Kansaa Granges Is especially solicited.

the national -Iecturer, ·he being pros
trated by the Intense heat before the
series was through and obliged to with
draw, leaving the field to Brother West
gate and Professor Cottrell, who upheld
the grange banner In an able manner.

Worthy Master Westgate, who has

recently .
been called to direct the

grange In Kansas, Is a native of New
Hampshire, a graduate of Dartmouth
College, now owning and operating an

extensive farm at Manhattan, Kans. He
Is prominent In educational affairs, In
close touch with the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College and thoroughly fa
miliar with the condition and needs of
the Kansas farmers. We predict that
under his leadership the grange in Kan
sas will take a long step forward for
he has every qualification for the work.
Our visit to Kansas verified our previous
good opinion of the grange In that
State and gave us material for future
use in the Interest of the grange In

general. The Kansas grange field meet

Ings of 1901 were eminently successful
and a credit to the loyal membership
in that grand State.

N. J. BACHELDER,
Lecturer National Grange.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Master Aaron Jonel. South Bendt_Ind.
Lecturer l'o. J. Bachelder, Concord, Ill. H
Secretary•..John Trimble, 514 F St., Walhlngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
MaRter E. W. Weatgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer ..•.•..••••..•••....•. A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
lecretary : Geo;Black, Olathe.

Kansas Field Meetings.
Comparatively few people realize the

magnitude of Kansas. It is 400 miles
long by 200 miles wide, an area larger
than New England and New York com

bined, divided into 105 counties and
containing one and one half mlllons of
people and is a veritable empire of it
self. Its wheat crop the present year
exceeds one hundred million bushels
and will sell for over $50,000,000, being
a larger crop than was ever before
grown in Kansas.
The grange in Kansas is in a vigor

ous condition. The field meetings, or

picnics as they are called in the West,
have become fixed affairs and are at
tended by great numbers of people.
The series t.in Kansas this year com

menced July 17 and closed July 29, the
meetings at Overbrook on the 17th, at
Cadmus on the 20th, and at Olathe on

the 27th, having been held upon these
dates for twenty-eight years and are

commerative of the organization of
granges at these places. The arrange
ments for the series of meetings were

made by Wortl;ly Master E. W. west
gate of the Kansas State Grange by
direction of the executive committee,
which were so well organized and thor
oughly advertised "\s to make them ex

ceptionally successful, the attendance
reaching 5,000 at some meetings. At
the Overbrook meeting Past Master
Rhoades was present and delivered an

address. At -the Topeka meeting Past
Master and Mrs. Sims were present
and contributed much to the success of
the occasion. The meeting was held

/

at Oak Grange which is near Major
Sim's productive farm and where he
retains active membership. This grange
has one of the best equipped halls in
the State. The meeting at Cadmus,
which was one of the largest, contained
a novel and very enjoyable feature.
Upon a level spot near the center of the
grove from which the people were
excluded by wire, the children
had a charming execrise in the
forenoon and in the afternoon 32
young members of Cadmus grange
gave a very entertaining drill.
They were clad in appropriate attire
carrying the emblems of the grange
and for thirty minutes gave an exhtbl
tion of drill tactics which we have nev

er seen excelled in any grange hall in
the land. The 4,000 people in attend
ance gathered upon the hill adjoining,
or leaned against the wire in charmed
appreciation of the skillful maneuvers

executed under such romantic surround
ings. We never attended a more sue
cessful field meeting than that held at
Cadmus. The meeting at Olathe was
held at the place where one of the most
successful grange cooperative stores in
the country is located and which is do
ing a thriving business. The coopera
tive business features of the order are

probably as prominent and successful
in Kansas as in any other State
and are successful because good
business ability is applied to
their management. The meeting
at Lyndon was a: model meet
ing as well as several others we have
not mentioned. The regular speakers
arranged to address these gatherings
were State Master E. W. Westgate,
Prof. H. M. Cottrell, of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, and the national
lecturer. They were held during the
hottest weather ever experienced in
Kansas and in the midst of a severe
drouth. One hundred and fourteen de
grees in the shade was too much for

Secretary Wilson and Free Seed.
The order of Patrons of Husbandry

labored for years to make the bureau
of agriculture one of the executive de

partments of the government. Our sue
cess in this matter carries with it a

sense of responsibility for the work of
the department. It has always been
the desire of the farmers that the head
of this department should be a practl
cal farmer, and the realization of our

desires affords us great satisfaction.
The present secretary of agriculture is
a progressive western farmer from one

of the foremost agricultural States and
is doing everything in his power to

promote the interests of agriculture In

every section of our country. It Is the
earnest desire of all connected with
the department of agriculture to make
It useful to the farmers, and practical
suggestions from practical farmers will
always be welcomed. The department
will perfect the system of crop and
weather reporting and will search the
world over for valuable seeds and
plants to be distributed to the farmers.
Secretary Wilson has been unjustly
censured on account of the quality of
seeds sent out from Washington this

year. It should 11e borne ·In mind that
this seed distribution Is done by di
rection of Congress, and the secretary
has no discretion in the matter. He

regards it as a humbug, and if he had
the control that his department should
have the 'system would be improved or

·abollshed. The Secretary of Agricul
ture should have authority to make ex

perimental tests of seeds and plants,
and recommend such as are found val
uable to the farmers of the country.
To expend $150,000 or any other sum

In a miscellaneous distribution of seeds,
under congressional direction, Is a

humbug and a useless waste of money.
-Grange Department Utica Press.

.
"Old Kentucky" in Line.

For several years the grange in Ken
tucky has been at a low ebb and did
not have enough subordinate granges
to organize a State Grange. About one
year ago Bro. F .P. Wolcott was given
the commission of National Organizer
and through his earnest efforts and

splendid work he has built them up until
they have organized a State Grange
and will take their place back in the
National Grange. For the first time
in the history of the Kentucky State
Grange the Sixth Degree was conferred
In full form, Wednesday night, July 17,
Worthy National Master Jones occupy
ing the master's chair. The Boone
County Pomona Grange conferred
the fifth degree. Teams selected
from the different. subordinate granges
of Booone County demonstrated in full
form the conferring or the first, second,
third, and fourth degrees. We congrat
ulate the patrons of Kentucky on their
advanced position and wish them con

tinued success in the future.

by local appllcations, as they can not
reach the utseased portton of the ear.
,!'here Is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafnes Is caused by an Inflamed condi
tion of the mucous lining of the Eustach
Ian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing, and when It is entirely closed
Deafness Is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be taken out and this tuba
restored to Its normal condition, heartng
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused ,by Catarrh, which Is.
nothing but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)until TOU hear from us. We want name and P. that can not be cured by Hall's Cata.rrh
O. address 01eyerT Farmer and Teamster in the Cure. Bend tor circulars, free.
state. Address TH8 TIFFIN WAGON CO., I F. J. CHENE·): & CO., Tole�o. O.

TlIIba, A., oruoa U,doD Arc., K/lJJS4SOtT, Mo. I �i1t'��f�8Jg1It\ri �6r':; the beet.

Important News!
Send us Your

Name
and P. O. address on a card and
we will give you some informa-
tion about We "'ODS that
will bene- 6' lit
you grcatly. DON'T BUY ONE

, Your
�oney

, Back
I
ef

_ ;/ I you
(don't like
Wetmore's
• Best

2'heftrst and only chewing
'obacco to be guaranteed.

No Premium••

II YOllr dealer hal not WtI
more', Best, ,end us 60 centl
lor a POlind pilig.

Remember the
Umbrella Brand.

M. C.WETMORE TOBACCO CO.
St. Louis, 110.

rM large.' in�d",,'
laoCorJl in Amcnca.

Savi Your PlgSI!III___

Runt. are Unprofilable; ..' .

Dead Hogi a Tl'lal LOll.

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOB REMEDY
Is auaranteed to. prevent and arrest
disease, stop coueh, expel worm••
Increase _ppetlte and growth.

Send $1.25 for trlRI package!! PB8ta!!:e paid. Oan.

r:e�c�':,�mo�: fo��k�ft':,:8:�p,�j���d':,�}':�.
:ltT���I�y:�����e.

• 'Hogology" pamphlet and

.J08. HAA8, V. 8., Indianapolis, Ind.

Why Rich Men Give by Stealth.
"Rich men keep quiet about their

charities," said Mr. Charles F. Westcott,
of Nevada, the secretary of a well
known American millionaire, "because
they want some time to eat and sleep
in peace. You have no idea of the del
uge of begging letters which follow the
publication of a gift by a millianaire to
a poor person. My employer is away
at present and I pen his mail. Today
there was a request from a woman who
said her husband had invented a water
wheel which was a mechanical success,
but about $15,000 was needed to engage
some bright young man to superintend
its manufacture and sell it. She wanted
a present of that sum. Another woman
wrote that she had ureamed three times
that if she wrote to the man who pays
my wages he would send her $30,000 so
that she could buy the farm she wanted,
give her sons a good education, and
make good men of them. Another wo
man informed him that she had started
a laundry in Buffalo for the employment
of poor girls who were unable to get
work elsewhere, but that the employes
had failed to operate the machinery suc

cessfully, and the place was running at
a loss, which she wanted made up. A
man suggests that an investment of
$15,000 in his invention of an airship
would result III fame through coming
ages for the donor as well as the inven
tor, as with the sum mentioned it would
be possible to perfect. the machine and
make an aerial voyage across the At
lantic. The only letter of the kind my
employer ever received that did not ask
for money was from an old Irishwoman
in New Orleans. She said she came
from Tipperary, the same county in Ire
land as himself, but she wrote to say
that she was glad a boy of the same old
sod was so good and so lucky.

DO IT NOW Buythl8Hay
Press nowand
'auwill never

need to buy another. With a little care It w1l1laRt
&a10ng &s you are likely to need a press. Makes even
.Ized compad baleL Ea,,1o teed, e&ll to handle .t work or
0. tlae roact, the t..tell pre••mlde. ..

NO SPAVINS
Thewors' pOlllble spavin can be cured In

45 minutes. Curbs, Iplint. and ringbone.
Just al :eCk. N0$ painful and neTer hal
lalled. etalled information _bou$ $hie
IUIW me$ od sen$ free to horse ownSl'l.

Write todlloJ'. AlII: tor pamphlet No.l2.
FLEIlING BROS.,Union Stock Yarcll,Chlcago, III.

"ORK THE HORSE IF NECESSARY

I :r� M � tel M I: 1:111
.

""TUIII'_ WONDI"I'UL HE"LINQ ."LVE.

CURES SORE SHOULDERS, .

COLUB GillS. SCRATCHES,
CRACKED HEElS, SITFlSTS.
CHAFES, ROPE IURIS,WIRE CUYS-,
SORE TEATS. OLD smDIIS
lIaEI lUlU fLUI 'OUIII 01

MAN OR BEAST

In writing advertisers, mention the
KANSAS FARMER.

':;EYEITI '��EI;�"IIOTI,
25 and 50. Cents'SCREW WORIII "ID PROUD

'LESH. - ALL DEALERS
•

_ _. _
101 ,.. "I DIAL IIZE "

I. H. DoNUY. ft. c .. ITATIOI A, DElVEI, COLDIIADO.
laNDORBED BY HOR8EMEN EVERYWHERE

Goulding & Co., City Stock 'yards,
DENVER, COLO., Jan. 10, J900.

DEAR SIR :-After an experience of
over twenty years in the care & handling
of live stock, I feel justified in recom

mending your Salmollne as the BEST
HEALING SALVE that has been put on the
market. Horsemen and others cannot
make any mistake in it's use.

GEO. L. t;OULDING.

20,000 Harvest Hands
Required to Harvest the Brain

Crop of Western Canada.

The most abundant yield on the continent. Re
ports are that the average yield of No. 1 hard
wheat in Western Canada will be over 30 bushels

to the acre. Prices for farm help will be excellent. Splendid
ranching lands adjoin the wheat belt. Excursions will be
run from all points in the United States to the

FREE GRANT LANDS.
SECURE A HOME AT ONCE

and if you wish to purchase at prevailing prices, and secure

the advantage of the low rates, apply for Literature, Rates, .

etc., to. F. PEDLEY, Supt. Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,
Or to J. S. CRAWFORD, 214 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo,

IIAIIADIAN BIlVERllftlENr ABENr.
Whea vlsltlDl BuHalo do aet fall to see the Caaadiu Bxhlblt at the Paa·Amerlc:aa.
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JI S.· PEPPARD,
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1 CANE SE'EDSCLOVER.

TIMOTHY
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LEAN'S 5���LHARROWS 8 LAND ROLLERS

�1.BpI"
T..� u.........

�
Lean harrowl make 'at hano.t•• The), do more work and do It

.

"
more elllol.ntl), than an1 other harrow, The), t�theliKroand.

�d ��' Ii: � I \ Ili�"mooth
It for .0wIOl. harrow In the so.ed, kil!.toll.

0 weeds ..Tter tho

_ ... , . , .... ,. .. _.. I'_�
crop come. up. The teeth are adJu8ted, tlo cwt aDl condition

I' - of tho loll. Bya touch of a lover thej·n�jlln.tantl)' oleared
. of tra.h without stopplnl the team. ITho •

8prl.. mOlt .ubstantlal and finest finlohed farm Implement. 81..1

Tooth made to.da,. Made entirel, of .teol, light and duro L.ad

u .......w able. Both tho spiked tooth aod .prlng tooth harrow Boller

"Ill savo enoulilin a fear to pay for It.elf.

l/ uo« 'DOnt a Land Itollerthat ,Dill

::'Il�:J:,.f:t(Ie�!, CS:;�'fia���8J1�11'e,�.�
ROBIN80N &: CO., General Allent.,

KaDI•• CIty, Mo.

Fifteen MenWanted
'Who ....' QUI pa"",,..,.....w.
6rlDti Il10,. 1Hd.mell 01'

...,_ 'WOOtI0.-.,. I'_'

MO�SE 4 CO.,

lhe Brinkman Reinertsen Co.,
.

609 Board Trade. KANSAS CITY. MO.

Receivers GRAil
Special Departments for Consignments and· Options.

Exporters

.5ollclt Consignments and Execute
orders (.000 and upwards) In Putures
In the Kana.. City market.

Reference' {National Bank Commerce
• American National Bank

CAN'T CET OUT OF ORDER.

I

2�H.P.
Gasoline
Engine

E.STABUIIfa.
.

.

IJIt&

........":f�

&PACE
24x72.

PULLEY
8x5.

\

Specially adapted for pumping, grinding and other farm use and for any

purpose for which 2� horse power or less is needcd. It is simple, economical,
reliable, and the pl'ice at which it is sold puts it in reach of everyone. Fully
guaranteed. Write for particulars.

Weber Casoline Engine Co., Box 113, Kansas Cit,. Mo.

J
-

.

•

P:IL·ES�,�.No Money tlll.-·C.ured
,�"1All dlsea.e. of the rectum treated on a po.ltlve guarantee, and no money accepted untll�, lIent II
cured. Send for free 200-page book; a treatl.e on rectal dl.ea.e. and hundreds of te.tlmonlal letters,
l7aluable to aoyone a!Dlcted. Also our 64·page book for w!lmen; both .ent free. Addrell,

DBS. THORNTON .. MINOR. 100'1' Oak St•• KaDIU CJlt7. Mo.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET. . ROUND TR.IP R.ATES

oIIo!'
FROM

_100 Hg�AHI> Missouri River Points to Denver, Colorado
If 6 month.' treatment don't cure any case of, , Springs and Puehlo

Bad Health, Catarrh, Bad Bloor. Bad Taste,
$15 00 July 1 to 9 $19 00 June 18 to SO'

Bad Breath, Bad ComplexIon, I.TeguIar Ap-
petIte, Bowel Trouble, Weak KIdneys, :J.aliY

• Sept. I to 10 ' July 10 to Aug. 81

LIver, RheumatIsm, DyspepsIa,. Headach.. , ,sImilar reduced Rates on same dates to other

Backache, Stomach, or Heart Trouble. Colorado and Utab Tourist Polnu.

The very best conatltuttonal treatment In unhealthy Rates from other points on Rock Island Route
sesaoue and places Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB- proportionately lower on same dates of sale.
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast. Return Limit October 81,1901.

One month's treatment by mall, ::as Cenu.
,sIx month.' treatment, .80 tableu, $ ••00.

Put up by T. J. HU"T, "'._m, IndIana.

Ladies Ourmonthly regulator never falli. Doz
FREE. Dr. F. Ma1, Bloomington, nl. I will .end free to nny mother a liample of Bed Wet.

BED WETTING OURED; Sample FUB. Dr.
tine, a Ilmple remedy that cnred my child of bed
wetttnc. MRS. G. SUMMERS,

.
.• " ,F. B. May, BloomlqtOIl. Ill. Boz C, NOTB. DAJI., IND.

II&!::STROll I
• •••,.,tI·rltlHT••••

An lllinol. fanner B&id thataf..

:r. Ilo"{i���eh��:'o�lt::"�'::d
tll..t he couldnot securean,. ben
ellt from, becau88 the tene..
around tile fieldwould not turn
Ilogs. Flgurethe10ss foryou...lt,
He ..1.0 sald, ..U tlllo woUld have
been laved If he had used the

i':rTlmaF:��:.'!:.'d"tfeoJ!ru1woul�fave gone a. long ways
towardsEa�g cost of the tenoe.a;�:�:r .!:fM'..'f,.e�t8�lJ:mll
..t the actual cost cif the wire.
O..��f8E'c;.:N :�cr,S�g�BOll;" 1>8'1. MunOle, nd.

RHEUWlATIS.
Nine years ago I was attacked by muscular and In·

ftammatory rheumatism. I suffered 8S those who have
It know, for over three years, and tried almost every
thing. Finally I found a remedy, tbat cured me com

pletely and It has not returned. I have given It to a
number who were terribly afflicted, and It effected
a cure In every case. Anyone destrtng to give �hls
prectous remedy a trial, I will send It on receipt of 10
cents to pay cost of mailing. Addre.s,

Ma-.'k H, Jackson, 708 Unlveralty Building,
Mr.•Jackson Is responsible. Syracnse, New York.
Above statement true,-Pub.

RHEUMATISM••••

Is quickly relieved and promptly cured by
D,.. D,.ummond'. Ughtnlnll ",,_dl•••
The Internal remedy Is pleasant to' take, act. Imme·

dlately, does not dtsturb dtgestton, and II fot rheuma-

�1:�a�:ifon'�e:�r��·st�'lij�I��� J;!�:'coI:: a«;'Xdt���� �
ened musclea. If your druggl.t has not these remedte e

In stock, do not take anything else. Send 15 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two large bottles will be .ent to your ex
pres. address. Agents wanted,

O. F. MENNINOER M. D.,
CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA. KANIAS
SpllCllal.... : Chronic. _d OMOur. DI._Iet.

D_rt and LunCI.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
First edition Stewart'... DOMESTIC SHEEP n lold

Gut.. Second edition, revl.ed and enlarged, now ready.
S84 pagel boiled down sheep and wool knowledge, eov
erlng every department of sheep life.
Acknowledged everywhere as the belt 'book ever

l'ubllsb�d on tbe subj08t. U.ed al a text-book In Agrl·
OIlltul'ii1 �oJ\eges. Publlshor', price, 11.110..
In club with Kanlas Farmer for one ye�!J..'2.

Addrel. KANSAB 11'ARMJliR CO.,
Topeka,KtIllI.

Centropolis Hotel.
The best 82,00 (and 82.30 with bath) Hot,,1

In America.
W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.

CLARK D. FRO,sT. ManaKer

KANSAS OITY, MO.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY.
HOMES FOR THOUSANDS

in the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHB

RESERVATIONS
wblcb are to be opeaed for ICttlemeat I. IMI.

•••THE OREAT •••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
iB the on1¥ line runn1ng to, through, or

near the RBSBItVATIONS.

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
A book describing these lands an4
conditions of entry, SENT �.

A,44rea&.... B. W. THOMPSON,
A, G. P... T. A•• TOPEKA. K.&JQJAI

\.

899

CHEAPER THAN EVER

COLORADO and UTAH
Dally ,June 18th to

Sept. lOth, 1901

GREAt
VIATH.

'ROCK ISl.AND
ROUTE

The SuperbSTrain
COLORADO FLYER
Leaves Kan.a� City dally at 6:80 p, m., Omaha 5:20 p.

m'l St. Jo.eph 5:00 p. m., arrlvlog Denver 11:00 a. ��
Co orado Sprlog. (Maoltou) 10:85 B. m., Pueblo 11:00
a.m.

Write for detalll and Colorado literature.
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kanl.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Chicago.

THE AGRICULTURAL'

PROBLEM ,'".
Is being solved in a most sans
factory manner, along the line
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND....

IRON M,qy�NTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are bolng
grown, and they are large crops, .

too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of .

each month, and these events
are called low rate Homeseek
ers' Excursions. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas; Arkansas,
Texas, and on

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wil be mailed free on appUca.
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Bt,
Louis.

Farmer� Capital,
.·1.Si!ft.

The Semi-weekly Oapital, published twice
a week at Topek� Kansas, III an ez

cellent 8-'page Republican news
paper. It is issued Tuesday and
Friday of each week and
contains all the news of
Ka.nsWiand theworld
up to the hour of
going to press.

To a farmer who cannot get h1a
mali every day it is WI good WI
a dally'and much chaper, • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to send
the Kansas Farmer and

Semi-weekl;r Oapltal both
one year for ".25. This 1& one

of our beBt combination Oilers
and you can't allord to m1ss it.
• : Addre&l! : •

THB KANSAS ,FAR,MBR, CO.,
TOPBKA. KANSAS.

P ILES
Fistula, Flssnrel, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma·
nently cured without pain. or
Interruption of bu.lnesl. Mr.

Edward Somers, ca.t1etonl Ill.'; suttered with bleeding,
swelling and protruding pies for ·many yearl, doctors
had given hll case up as locurabl6'i he was completel,
cured by our treatment In three weeks,
Thou.ands of pile lutterers who have givenup In de·

spalr of ever being cured, hJ>ve written us letters full
of gratitude after using odr remedies a short tIme.
You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by wrltlnl
us full particulars of your case. Addre.s .

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,;
Suite 786 AdalIllJ Expre.s Dldg., Chicago, Ill.

,HEADACHE·



CREAM !!.��AT!!e' FREE
offerm� IDtroduee the Peoplea

, Cream Separator iD every DetpboJ\hood. It'l. the belt and .lmplHt � ."..6�Ntheworld. 'We Ilk thlt you .how It lei ' •••�•..L ..:J,( •••
your nelll'hbon who haft COWl. 8n.d Book for men o�ly, explaining bealtb and bapyour name and ,the name of thl! plness Bent free In plain envelope. Addresll

nea��#G;,.. I CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
_....T. .. IIAIIUa CIIn.� 110 Waat Slxth\Street, Topek., K.n....

700

S25ONAi.WHATYOU
CAN .AV.

We make allldn411 of...

5 TON AIIO B.B.I'uIll", -=
Ind Wlndllllll.. _

.ECKMAN BRO••• DIE. MOINIE••
,

IOWA.

A "3-PIECE DINNER SET FOR 25c.
Full ilEeo; beautiful tlower decor·

stton and rich Kold bandl. Write
UI at once and we will Bend a oample
let. The Acme Supply Co.

P. O. Box Ii06 Ealt Liverpool, O.

Iii I liMit 11 i iJ:li
DON'T EXPECT

PAGE Fence reeulta untess you use Tbe PAGE.
l'AtU: II'On:li \YIIIE .·ENCECtI., AIIRUN,3IICJI.

WELL DRILLI.a
Machin••

Onr'lOllselland Ityles.tnr drlUlnc either deep.
IIIaIlow wellalD an,. ItIncl of IOU or roo... lIoun'"
_ wheels or OD 11111. With eUlinM or bOrM power-.
limine, Ilmple and dnrable. AD,. mechanic c.
IllJerate them eull,.. Bend tnr caWoa.

WILLIAMS BROS•• lehu.. ft. Y.

JJu lUll
wIn' I

WIJO)
lULL'..Do TOil
waD'a

FICED MILL' We han
--��_.......__ tbem th.beltmad. anelat

=�r'r:;o!'m�I��oI=I:���D. Wrlw lor

ClURRIB WllflJMILL CO.. Tope.... K.n•• '"

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILU

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS: Ind
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addrell-

Kirkwood Wlad S.lIae Co
Arkan8U Olty. Kaua.

AND ROLLER
Lead. Them All.

Send for
Olrculars.

THE PETER.SON MFO. CO., Keat. Ohio.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
;CHINERY _W:ron lee GUru_Cllao

e No. n We wUlfuraiah ltto you FREE.
tetoou"addre.. , eitherHarv.,..IU"Chlc:ap •

... orD...... T.xu.
F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.

Factorie. It Ba"e:r. :m.

DR-ILUNG IICHINERY
.011 WATIR. CAS iond MINIRAL PIIOSPICTING.
Steam or Hone Power. W••r. Sbe ol�••' .ad ••,._.
manu••otu,.,. of Drilling Machinery io tbl.COUDb'7.
Our machine. an fUMr, ItroDRer and ••••ar ..

O'}t�;I••r�ha:o���':::e;�bine ���: ':!�
eeee••lfu]operation...... '.'Y: "n �..
rep.lp wopk. Send for III .....
oa'alolu. to
Tbe lelly. Taaeyllm a Woomdl c..

W.t.rl... '....

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING
Bought at Receivers' Sale.
Sheets either nat, corru

r!!rad :�;��� ;rh�f:get��
r�:���:�g�e��d f!�nll�&
tree with each order.-..._-
enough paint to $1 76<>over and nalla to lay. PrIce Per s!luare. •

A square means 100 SQuare ft. Write for Free �.t.lora.No. til on OeDtlral Mereb••dll". Chicago Bouse
Wrecking Co••We.t 86th and Iron Ste. , {JbI08ll'o,lII.

THE KANSAS FARMER AUGUST 8. 1901.

uw.% ..

BUCKETS ![ WORMS �

Than Evap, Hog of a Cap Load aalnad 3 Lbs. Pep Da, Fop 80 Da,s.
Intern.tlonal Food Co., Minneapolis. Minn. OSCEOLA, MISSOURI •

DEAR SIRS :-I have just fed "Iatemltioall Stock Food" to a car load of shoats and they made an average
gain of 3 lbs. every day. "Iatemltioall Stock Food" beats all kinds that I have ever tried and I have fed several
kinds.' Hogs all around me were dying with Hog Cholera and I never lost a hog. After they commenced
'eating "Iatemltioall Stock Food" you could fill a bucket with worms that had passed from them. I think that
my car load has made a wonderful gain by using your Food. Yours ,truly. J. W. SHERRILL.

'KAISAS om IARIIVAt IREWE FAm AS'I
Great rair, BaOll ana.lzpoaitioZl at Eauaa CitY', Ito., Oot., 1901.

wm be the grandest event ever given in the west. Splendidexhibit ofFarm Produots, Live Stock, Industrial and Fine Arts. Races every day.
Half lare on all railroads. Permanent fair. Grcmd Prizesfor everybody.

, THIS' AT1'RACI1Vf.
$ 2.500!: HOUSf.&LOT
AT KAllTlf1IL rAllMOlIIIJPl.
M�marY.MO, FOR .. Iel
IIEIID ,"YOOA lIU.Sc:,RIPT10_

'AT ONCS'

WHEN IN CHICAOO,
STOP...

.

VandaHa-PennsylVania Lines.
at the newly fnrnllhed Ind decorated hotel. SteaD.

heat and 'lliectrlc elevators. Formerl,. the Cllftom
BOUie, bat now the

THRBB THROUOH T�AINS DAILY PROM ST .. LOUIS TO THB BAST
B.44 A. M. 1.00 fill. M. 11.BIJ fill. M.

Tbroug'!l sleepers and dining oars. Parlor. 'observation smokinll' oar on the 1.00'P. M. train .

• • • • WINDSOR·CLlFTON HOTELI
"AKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,Ia 'VANDALIA· PENNSYLVANIA· ERIE LINES.Corner of Monroe Street andWabalh Avenue. Located

mOlt central to the wholeoale and retellitore., th.. ,

ters and public bulldInK•.
The prlcel ranKe from 75 centl and npwardl per dl"European plan. VIBlton to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN. Proprietor.

Through sleeper'leaves St. Louis 8.04 A. M. dally.
For rates. folders. eto., address J. T. POLBY. T. P. A .• K.nsas City. Mo.; or

J. M. CHBSBROUOH. Aul.tltant O. P. A .. .5�. Loul•• Mo.

GEO. W. NULL, Odassa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
nl.... BOld for,ad IUd am booldDa ..I.. for leadlDll' ltoIllanan everr_where. Write me before clalmlnll' dltel.I 1110 hI'" PolOlld-01l1Da S1fIue� Brona. 'IIrke,., B. P. RoOk, &lid LlII'ht Braml ohlokol •I� birth, &Gd I lot or pIp reed, to .blp. Wrhe for I'M O."loan"


